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TO BELFAST FOBBoard Orders New Schedule 
Filed

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
would it do for you and /' 
me to get into a little 
controversy in the news- j 
papers?”

“What about?” queried 
Hiram.

“Oh, the "subject is 
quite immaterial,” said 
the reporter. ‘'The pur
pose C7 the controversy 
would be to reveal to 
the public what I think 
of you, and what you 

That is

,*

I. -

OF THE AlllES Issue of Additional Capital 
Stock of $175,000 Is Ap
proved — Grand Manan 
Hearing ob July 29.

T /

\!
Parade of Artillery Through 

Streets Yesterday
Lives of Many People Doubt

less, SavedSign Agreement Accepting 
Terms, But Under 

Protest

Mr. Balfour, as chancellor of Cambridge University, inferred honorary de- 
Lloyd George, Bonar Law and others recently. Photo taken after thegrees on 

ceremony. Main Roads to Dublin Occu
pied by Soldiers — Orders 
to Give No Information to 
British Income Tax Men.

At this afternoon’s session of the 
Public Utilities Commission of New 
Brunswick, the board ordered filed a new 
schedule of rates in connection with the 
application of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. for increase.

The issue of an additional $175,000 
capital stock from the N. B. Telephone 
Company was approved. v

In the application of the Grand Man
an Light & Power Co. for permission 
to issue capital stock amounting to $75,- 
000, a notice of hearing was granted and 
the date set for July 29 in St. John.

(See Page 8.)

Ten Thousand Quails, Be
lieved Strong in Wood Al
cohol, Hidden Under Forg
ed Name of Whiskey Brand

«
think of me. 
all the public cares 
about. You and I are 
persons of importance. ^

I If I called you a nar- 
! irow-minded old wheeze,
Who wanted to walk up his neighbor s _________
back for exercise without regard for that . , . .
neighbor’s rights or privileges; and if Windsor, Ont., July 9—Lives of thou- 
you thereupon described me as a pap- sands of people were saved by a raid

I fed vulture clawing large rents in the conducted yesterday at Detroit by
reputation of high-souled citizens, it Jos. A. Palme, Detroit secret ser-

I would be worth a year’s subscription, vice agent, the arrest of three
I and contribute greatly to the sum of, men and confiscation of 10,000 quarts of 
! human welfare on this planet. Don’t poisonous liquor, 10,000 bottles with 

_ , i you think?” I corks, a similar number of fcounterfeit
Result of bt. btepnen Auan- ; ,.J don’t,” said Hiram. “You an’ me, Canadian government inland revenue

! may think we’re great fellers, an’ that i stamps, and an equal number of counter- 
the folks is jist fcedin’ on Ivhat we gotjfeit labels of Imperial whiskey of the 

! to say about one another—but they ain’t. Hiram Walker distillery, Walkerville,
In the fust place, I ain’t gonto git into Ont.

The Davis Cup Tournament no argyment that aint wuth while-an I Sol Seaman. Isadora Lurivitch and 
• " .. , if it’s wuth while there aint bo need to : Harold Arnold are being held, the first

(Canadian Press.) Matches — Brennan Called call names- Now if Site Jones said I ! two on $5,000 bad, while the last is still
New York/July 9—A special despatch „ . , ... . i 1 was a hoss-fhief that wouldn’t prove | j„ jail. The first two have already been

to the New York Times from Chicago to New York for Match that we hedn.t 0rto hev a dog-tax. The sj given a hearing before J. Stanley Hurd,
this morning states that, as the result .... ■ j a lot o’ people don’t want to pay no dog- United States eomm.ssioner, at a special
of systematized whiskey smuggling with Dempsey. ! tax—but whether It’s right or it’s wrong session.
over "the i" tional boimdao' from ________ ! he. nothin’ to do with What Sile Jones J When news of thP big: coup became
Canada by students of Dartmouth Col- | thinks of me or what I think of him.. known, the city was star .
lege, Hanover, N. IL, Albert H. Meads, Fredericton, N .B„ July 10—Ihe call- lf l was writin’ to the newspapers about ; had planned to flood the
an attorney at 1-agrange, Ills., has de- ing off of the Maritime and Maine cir-jit j wouidn’t mention him onless I could poisonous whiskey, marked ak Imperia
manded the resignation of President cuit races scheduled for St. Stephen on show that his dog was one reason why whiskey, and which contained a high lay in the departure
Ernest M Hopkinf of Dartmouth. July 21 and 22, will probably result in j w orto hev the tax—no, sir." percentage of wood alcohol c0"trnt; Victorian, which will probably mean her

m, «nn Robert T Meads, one that week being taken bv the St- John —------------• —«-  ----------------- Palma, who was accompanied on the return from England three days late,
of the students and admitted bv his management, who have been looking for' _ a wj/-'"C‘T tt to/ expedition by Captain Fred Tait of t,he has considerably affected the plans for
ïlther to have ton one of the smuggling dates to put on races at Moosepath be-I "RENT ANGEL lb , Kansas City secret service bureau an^ the first part of the imperial press eon-

” rerpntlv shot and killed fore August I Q'CKrr TO PT?T^ON James McHarty, deputy chief of Detroit ference tour.HerJv $T Maronev, a fellow student, as The decision of the horsemen racing at| SENT TO rKIS ; detectives, found the first batch of a instead of landing at Halifax on July
the residt of a quarrel over the price of Woodstock next week to take a flying --------- ! moonshine project, the results of thrdis- 26, the British party will disembark at

l,,d 1"n court aisoci,™ m,$. wg ajE ’i.r.’Sa, «t

S5JSAT J' Cavanaugh a Severe Ver- _ „„ „„ S'S.S.’lSS.S.liTa

.. . wMsrsiSMte ... s&irss'tits bal Scorching ereras si” irtTS «. r.

judgment. taken by nracticr he said according reason to expert a most successful meet- --------- have admitted pouring 150 gallons of j? Island on July 29 but this unexpect-
An unanimous vote was by pged m the prartice, he sud, accord^g reason^to^ P , M and 2g New York, July. 9-Charactemedj by wood alcohol. The mixture is now in ed delay and the fact that the date fixed

the cabinet that the allis accePt tT',,?!,.! nrocedure was to hire Word has reached the Fredericton : the court as a “scheming, cold-blooded the hands of the Detroit municipal for the conference at Ottawa on Aug.

FF^sSE552"- - *r,'—.— tsmüm? eat. «
SOnS mmi w?th»e?the authority of par- More thei gnuid^jdly. • Stanley Wedlock, a Charlottetown bus- - pending ligitation. UU I Ul UÜIUw which may possibly delay the visit to
rangement -wttort The autnon before the, grand J^ry^------------- iness man completed the arrangements; Mrs- Cavanauge was cormctedf on 7 St. Jolm by one day and eliminate some

^ LrkirtfiK Irh” titefrd* i . A inn 11 in on behalf of the racing management and ! grand larceny in the first demi on July llll IFIV Ml â II of the arrangement, in Quebec Province;
to strike this parag P -h ; the IIP ||jLl fl Kill the P. E. L management will become : after a jury had deliberated Jess than Uni IL A Y n/l AA1 The executive yesterday decided thatmand, rt being S t th |n V IULII1IUII financially responsible. The arrangement thirty minutes. Judge Louis D. Gibbs llttl If tt À If I All the meetings of the conference would be
Germans might not be able to commue IULLmIiU is made possible by the introduction of pronounced sentence. 11 null 11/x If II 111 open to the, Canadian press genetally but
the conference. . . ! the far fèrry. j----------------- » ——----------- that the number of the accredited dcle-

The final decision |A l/ll I fH IT Eastbourne, Eng., July 9—William M., LINK ROBBERY WITH CMHO UIÇ I ICC Kate? who ™ay vote should be limited
^orVîi! » r- must immediately |\ K || | |*|| A I Johnston of California defeated Andre I _______ Hill » HI » I III t° tlie number of the combined Aus-

“Pirst Germany including lu IiIlLLU 111 Gobert of France in the first singles i SHOOTING OF WOMAN ullUU IIIU Lll L trail an and New Zealand delegation so
certain of lU forces, including IV I llkbbl/ match between the French and United AND MAN IN VESTIBULE . - that Canada should not appear to as:

States Davis cup tennis teams here to- ; . . . "*■ _________ siime Unwarranted strength at the con-
day. The score was 6—3, 8—6, 6—8. Chicago, July 9—A robbery plot in ference. In consequence the list of dele-

I The match, which was interrupted yes- ! connection with the shooting of the wire Halifax. y S-, July 9—Despondency gate5 wm be limited to the Canadian
terday by a rain storm, was resumed ! of Lieut. Carl Wanderer and a. Strange over prolonged unemployment is believed membership of the Empire Press Union,
under much better conditions today. The man in the vestibule of the Wan erer | ^ have led .to the suicide of

i i. — court was reasonably fast as a result of home on the night of June 21, was a n Kennedy, aged 40, who shot and killed
,, clearing skies this morning. theory advanced by the Pt"*ce yes er ^ I himself in his home at 59 Seymour

.... accident occurred this afternoon Meri^cn. Conn . July 9—Charlie Pil- following interrogation of the lieutenant. gtreet( this morning. He blew off the 
a little after one o clock which kington of Meriden, formerly of New They declared they did discover that rjg|)t side of his head with a double
in the death of James Ireland, aged on, York won the defjsion over Sammy Mrs. Wanderer had withdrawn $1,500 barrelled shotgun. Formerly an em- !   I
an employe of the St. John ?ry Upck Hartford here last evening, from a bank previous to the shooting. f th# Camp Hill Cemetery Com- Wealthv Danes WllO Took
and Construction Co., at the s<He o^the pakington won casiIy> knocking Waltz They money, they added, was later he had been out of work for VV eaitnj Uaties
new dry dock in Courtenay Ba.v^ Mr. three times in the first round. found in the Wanderer home. time. His wife and two children Strikers’ Places Oil Ship as
Ireland was thirty-eight years of age, Mjcket TraVers of New Haven de- Police officials said that Wanderer had *.
and resided with his sister at Sand feated pha Lundy of New Haven, the told them that he had planned to reran- —------------■     Seamen and Firemen.
Point. referee stopping the bout in the eighth ter the army,, and. Police Sergt. John

He was chocking one of the wheels on rQund r 6 Norton added that he was working on
a steam derrick, which was being held . chij Jul g_Bill Brennan, Chi- the theory that the lieutepant “might 
in place by a cable. As he stooped to heavyweight, has been called to have decided to frame up a robbery on j

. place a stone behind the wheel, the New Yovk by his manager, Leon Flynn, his wife and get the money.
’ cable slipped and a large stone which t(j gj articles for a match with Jafk 

was in the derrick fell, sinking Mr. Dem*sey.
Ireland in the back just above the hips Buffa,0; July g_Harry Grab of Pitts- 
and pinning him to the ground. burg outfought Larry Williams of

He was carried into a shed and Dr. gridgeporti Conn., in a ten-round bout 
T. E. Bishop was called, but the injured hcre last njght. They a ref lightweights, 
man died a few minutes later. I he am
bulance was also brought to the scene.
It was found that Mr. Ireland s spine 
had been fractured.___________ j,

SOUTH OF DVINA OIVORIY COURT

SAY ST. JOHN 
MAY TAKE THE

*H

Given Till Noon Today, Sig
natures Affixed Quarter 
Hour Before — Request for 
Elimination of One Para
graph.

Belfast, July 9—In preparation for 
next week’s Boyne celebrations 300 
troops have arrived and more ;ire com
ing- There was a parade of artillery 
through the streets yesterday wJh a 
view of impressing possible trouble 

1 i makers.
Every road into the city is being 

I patrolled and drivers of motor cars are 
being held up. These precautions are 
the result of representations by the 
Ulster Unionists that, in view of the 
events in Londonderry, if the authori- 

i ties are not prepared to keep order the 
! Ulster volunteers will undertake! the 
task.

Dublin, July, 9—Ten of the main 
roads in Dublin have been occupied since 
Wednesday night by soldiers, who erect
ed barriers of barbed wire where they 
halt and question occupants of all pass
ing motor cars. The reason for this 

Montreal, July 9—The unforeseen de- has not been disclosed, but it is vnder-
of the C. P. O. 5. stood the military believe the Sinn > 

Feiners are about to change the place 
of detention of General Lucas, who with 
Colonels Dan-ford and Tyrell. was seized 
at a hut near Fermoy late in June.

Dublin, July 9—The Dublin county 
council has instructed its officials not to 
supply any information to the British in
come tax authorities nor to allow these 
authorities to examine books or docu
ments. Such information as is demanded 
is to be given by thet Dail Eireann 
(the Irish Republican parliament.)

The Sinn Fein executive in Cork has 
circulated among the Cork merchants 
a similar warning not to furnish income 
tax information, adding:—“Any breach 
of this order will be severely dealt 
With."

The situation in the west and south 
i$, so serious owing to the stoppage of 
train’s that many towns are adopting 
a rationing system as a precaution.

The Sinn Fein news bureau asserts ___ 
that British troops were sent especially" 
to Cashel to remove the decorations put 
up for the occasion of the visit of Arch
bishop Hanna of San Francisco, and 
Bishop Cantwell of Los" Angeles. The 
news agency adds that the prelates in 
addressing the people congratulated them 
on the “splendid fight Ireland is now 
making,” and prayed that Ireland soon 
would attain her freedom.

COLLEGE HEAD/
(Associated Press.)

Spa, July 9—Germany’s delegates at 
11.4-5 o’clock this morning signed an 
agreement accepting the terms' of the 
allied note relative to disarmament, pre
sented yesterday. This action was taken 
under protest by the German represen
tatives. .

The allied note, which amounted vir
tually to an ■ ultimatum, demanded that 
the Germans accept the terms presented 
by noon today, and stipulated that, in 
the event of the Germans failing to carry
out the provisions of the demands, al
lied forces would occupy parts of the 
German empire.

The Germans protested, in signing the 
engagement, that the treaty of Versailles 

' did not oblige them to acquiesce in 
further territorial occupations except for 
failure to fulfill the treaty terms regard
ing reparations.

The decision of the German cabinet 
to obey the allied demand was reached 
at an early morning session \ today, the 
vote *eing unanimous. The vote was 
taken after a telephone communication 
with Reichstag leaders in Berlin approv
ing acceptance and communicating the 
desire of the Reichstag and party lead
ers for the cabinet at Spa to use its own

Son of Student at Dartmouth 
Pressing Matter of Whis
key Running from Canada.

/ doning Meet

(HESS PARTY 
IS DELAYED

X

disarm 
the security police.

“Second—Publish a proclamation ask
ing for the immediate suirender 
weapons

- t
ing for the immediate surrender of all 
weapons and firearms in the hands o 
the civilian population.

“Third—Abolish immediately compul-

S° "Fourth—Surrender ' to thé Allies all 
arms, guns and cannon which it pos- 

above the limit fixed by the

I

CREW DRIVE TO
SHIP IN AUTOSAn

I

PAYÉ TAX DILItreaty of Versailles.”
allied decision concerning dis

armament reads:
"If on October 1 the German army is 

not reduced to 160,0H» men, the Allies 
will proceed to occupy German territory- 
in the Ruhr or any other part of Ger
man territory and will not evacuate it 
until all' the conditions of the present 
agreement have been ̂ fulfilled,”

The

1 SIGN OF A 
SHADE OF

Several Others Also Promin
ent in Canadian Public Life 
—Question as to Liability.

New York, July 9—The “millionaire 
crew” which brought the Scandinavjan- 
American liner Frederick VIII here two 
weeks ago. rolled up to her Hoboken 
pier in taxicabs and limousines yester
day. went back to stokehole and fore
castle and started back home with the 
vessel, the first to sail for Copenhagen in 
five months.

The crew, members of some of the 
oldest and wealthiest families in Den
mark, enlisted for service during the 
Copenhagen harbor strike and although 
the walkout ended soon before the Fred
erick VIII sailed for New York, they 
stuck to their jobs. They asserted they 
enjoyed their two weeks vacation ashore, 
two going as far as San Francisco.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, July 9—Sterling exchange 

firm.
Canadian dollars 88.12.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Ju!y\9—The new premier of 

Canada may be among the civil servants 
to be sued by the city for non-payment 
of income tax.

Hon. Arthur Meighen is among those 
who have been reported to the board of 
control by the city collector for non
payment of income tax due in June.. The 
others include several cabinet ministers 
and prominent government officials. The 
city solicitor has been instructed to take 

j legal action to enforce payment.
The refusal to pay the income tax is 

not due to any financial inability but 
to a difference of opinion as to whether 
civji servants are legally liable for civic 
income taxes this year.

Demand 894 5-8 ; cables 895 8-8.

THE POLISH LINE . Pbelbt *nd
Pherdinend

|M tmttfc G01NA j 
lTo FINISH -THIS/» 
/SUGAR. OR iT-stiS 
Got to fin ish a

Ottawa, July 9—There is at the pres
ent time no evidence of a sugar shortage 
in Canada, so it is stated in an official 
report published in connection with ihe 
fruit situation by the department of 
agriculture.

During the last month a comprehen- 
of the situation has been

DESIGNS SEAT
i.

IS TO SIT HERE TOM MOORE ON
HYDRO-RADIALS

Bolshevik! Design to Overrun 
Lithuania — Poles Fighting 
Hard to Check Advance.

turned by auth
ority at tie De
partment of Mar 
rine and Fteheriee, 
R. F. S tu part, 
director of mete- 
ological tervice.

Al Peterboro, Ont., July .9—J. H. Burn
ham, M. P. for West Peterboro, has re- 

] signed from the House of Commons. In j 
a letter to Hon. Mr. Meighen, he ex-1

d ct( nPejulv ‘g-^hTdivorce court | o^difftrenfpoliticaï parties to" form part
«"E^M v̂I: U the^successful**pr<Kecutionof^the

McCavnorland Kincade vs. KiMadc, |t. war, ^ *at ^ tiLTto hand'back 
John cases, was set for July 22 in w ^ ha„ded to him in ,917.

Toronto, July 9—Ontario Liberals 
who joined the Union government are 
disposed to follow the Meighen banner, 
according to reports published in the 
Star. Two of them (Hume Cronyn of 
London and Dr. R. J. Manlon of Fort 
William) are mentioned as cabinet pos
sibilities, and the others intimated that 
they will give the Meighen government 
at least '‘independent support.”

sive survey 
made, and it is found that every refinery 
is working at full capacity. Ottawa, July 9—Vigorously criticizing 

Premier Drury for holding up the pur
chase of the Hydro-Radials until a spec
ial commission investigates the entire 
situation, and declaring organized labor 
has fought for public ownership too long 
to sit bv and see the whole proposition 
blocked ‘ and destroyed. Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, last night emphatically 
said that interference would not be 
quietly tolerated. He said that if the 
Ontario government had lost confidence 
in Sir Adam Beck and the Hydro Elec- i 
trie Commission, it should boldly appoint 
a new commission.

He believes that the creation of the 
dual commission will retard if not en
tirely destroy the hydro schemes.

Toronto, July 9—Representatives of 
250 municipalities at a special meeting 
of the Hydro-Electric Radial Associa
tion here yesterday, afternoon protested 
against the Ontario government holding 
up the radial railway project and went 
on record as having absolute confidence 
in Sir Adam Beck and his collcaguesjind 
asking that the municipalities be allow
ed to go on with their radial railway 
undertakings “without being unduly 
hampered and obstructed by political in
terferences.”

bp

THE CENTENARY
• OF ST. ANN'S, C B. TELLS OF ALLEGED 

FEANS TO KIEL HER
Warsaw, July 9—(By the Associated 

Press)—Russian Bolshevik forces have 
broken through the Polish lines south 
of the Dvina river, in a drive designed
to aver-run Lithuania, and form a con- john ,
tact with East Prussia, according to an The trial 0f Charles Edmund Booth 
official statement issued here late last yg M Ann Booth took place Tait 
night of St John appeared for the plaintitr

The Soviet army is using infantry, . / located at Minto. The defendant
cavalry, artillery, airplanes and tanks, .g |[vi at Cumberland Bay in Queens 
and the Poles are fighting desperately to ntv. Witnesses examined were the 
check the advance along the northern la}nt'iff< A Fullton, I. May Woods, and 
front against which the enemy is throw- A Brown. Judge Crocket or-
ing crack divisions. dered the issue of a decree of divorce a

On the southern front. General Buden- vinculo matrimony. 
ni with Rovna in his possession, is ad- Thc York municipal council this morn- 
vancing 'in the direction of Lemberg, , indefinitely postponed consideration 
which is but 180 miles from Warsaw. 0f Victoria Hospital for financial assist- 

Spa, July 9-Premier Grabski of Po- °*nce for hospital extension. There was 
land arrived here yesterday. He ex- an overwhelming majority against it at 
pressed confidence in the military posi- preSPnt. The reason assigned was the 

nf Poland issuing of bonds to the amount of $20,-
* London, July 9—The occupation of 000 for a municipal home with the pos- 
the town of Staro-Konstantinoff, about gibility cf a greater expenditure than 

m!ies from the Galician border, .. t There was a general expression 
opposite Tarnopol, by Bolshevlki forces, Japprova, of the work of the various 
^announced in Thursday’s official com- offlciais and inspectors of the depart-
municiftion from Moscow. It states that ment of health.’ _______
the town was taken on Wednesday after 

In the direction of 
the railway leading to Kovel,

Synopsis —Pressure is high over Mani
toba and the northwest states and rela- Englishtown, N. S., July 9 Ihe peo- 
tively low toward the Gulf of St. Law- ple of St. Ann’s, C. B-, yesterday cele- 
rence, A few scattered showers have i brated the centenary of the settlement 
occurred in Ontario, Quebec and New ] 0f their village. The celebration cen- 
Brunswick, while in other parts of the tred about the ministry of Rev. Norman 
dominion the weather has been fair. McLeod, a Presbyterian missionary.

-, _. , John Morrison, ex-M. P. a former
Mostly Fair. pupil 0f Mr. McLeod’s, now in his 92nd.

year told that their pioneer pastor re
ceived a call from a settlement of High
landers, in Ohio, in the early years of the 
nineteenth century. His congregation, 
at the time scattered about Pictou coun
ty decided "to go with him, and con
structed a ship capable of housing 200. 
They finally set sail, bound for the 
Gulf of Mexico and the Mississippi, 
but a teriffic storm was encountered 

after the Atlantic had been reach
ed and they were driven into the harbor 
at St Ann’s, sick of the sea, and grate- 
ful for their deliverance, they abandoned 
the Ohio trip and reared a new settle
ment in Cape Breton.

Evidence of Mrs. Snow 
Against Wealthy Divorced 
Husband in Washington.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
west winds, a few scattered showers but 
mostly fair today and on - Saturday, 
stationery or higher temperature.

Shore and Gulf—Moderate 
westerly winds, a few scattered- showers, 
but mostly fair today and on Saturday, 
a little higher temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Sa- 
Little change in temperature,

*
V North

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, July 9—The stock market 

opened strong this morning, with the ex
ception of Breweries, which showed a 
tendency to sag somewhat, opening at 
sixty-two and losing a couple of points. 
Spanish River, both common and pre
ferred, displayed strength, the former 
opening at 117 and quickly adding a 
point, and the latter opening at 122 and 
putting on a point and a half. Abitibi 
made a two point gain to 84, but slid 
back to 821-2. Brnmpton also regist
ered a two point gain in the early trad
ing, and Laurentide and Quebec both 

the up grade in the first hour of

Washington, July 9—Presenting testi
mony to support her charge that her 
divorced husband, Chester A- Snow, a 
wealthy patent attorney of this city, in- 
siigated a plot to end her life, Mrs. Ad- 
die* Hubard Snow, at a preliminary 
hearing yesterday outlined three 
thods she alleged he had considered.

She told the court that Mrs. Edna 
P. Acker, a private detective, who, with 
Snow and Hugh Milton Langdon, a 
chauffeur, was arrested on a charge of 
being implicated in the alleged conspir- 

had confessed to her that one plan 
to bring about her fall from the 

top of a high building or cliff.
Another method discussed, she testi

fied, was the administering of poison, 
but both schemes, she charged were 
abandoned in favor of a plan to drug 
her during on automobile ride. The ma- 

_ Mrs. Snow declared Mrs. Acker 
admitted, was then to be wrecked, 

ar that she had been kill-

light winds, mostly fair.
Toronto, July 9.—Temperatures ;

soon

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightStations.
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert . 52
Winnipeg • •
White River 
Sault Ste Mane.. 60

7052 70
6066 96

THOUSAND ROOM 
HOTEL PLANNED 

FOR MONTREAL

5254 80
Empress at Quebec.

Quebec, Julv 9—(By Canadian Press) 
—The C. P- O. C. Empress *>f France 
docked here last night at 11 o'clock after 
an uneventful voyage from Liverpool.

She brought 816 first-class, 370 sec
ond-class and 794 third.

62 5680VOTE FOR 48romFOR $EAMEN

Genoa, July 9-The international sear 
men’s conference has adopted, by a \ ote 
of 48 to 80, an amendment to article on. 

th- seamen’s convention providing for
a strict enforcement of the forty-eight! Ottawa, July 9—(Canadian Press)— 

week for seamen. , Hon. N. W. Rowell experts to have
“° _ --------------------- I cleaned up the work of his office suffi-

London, July 9—A large crowd PAINTING A KAISER RED. cientlv to leave Ottawa tonight. Next 
cheered King Alfonso and Queen \ ic- Germany July 9—Six men, week he will sail for England and will
tnria of Spain on their arrival in Lon- Berl‘?’ bom arc’ Independent Social- I spend about three months on the other Halifax 
don yesterday for their visit to Eng- four of whom arc l"^e™etwo years'sidc of the Atlantic. On his return to1 St. John.s, Nfld . ■ 64

fierce fighting.
Sarny, on . _ _
the Soviet troops, the statement says, 
continuing to drive back the Poles.

4876
4459 78 acy,

was
are were on 

the market. 4468 76
5270 Montreal, July 9—The erection of a 

1 000 room hotel in the uptown district 
of Montreal, is the project which 
brought Frank A. Dudley, president, and 
G. H. O’Neill, manager, of the United
H Ite'is u^ePrstoodt0theh hotef will * b^ on It was announced at the Cathedral this chine.

11 the seventeen other hotels in morning that the retreat for the priests ^had .
with the seventeen other yf ^ usua„y hcld at thi, sea-Vk,tig it

will not take place this year. ed in the accuUwt.

1 5862 76HON. MR. ROWELL’S PLANS. Toronto - 
Kingston 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal 
Quebec .. 
St. John .

ALFONSO AND
QUEEN IN LONDON

5860 70
6064 70
6266 70 NO RETREAT THIS YEAR5864 70
5058 60
56« 68
60 a par

the United States and 
the company.

70
5872Canada, lie will resume his practice of Detroit 

law. New York
son,

7080
t
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Attractive Display
------------- o/---------

Living Room Chairs, Odd Parlor Pieces, 
Chesterfield Chairs, Odd Rockers 

and Chairs at ' >

Special Prices This 
Week Only

BIG CUT-PRICE 
SALE

Silk Hose 
> Seconds

49c.
i

Ï

\

Commencing Friday, July 9th, and Continuing for 15 Days onlyr

.y-?*
You can’t afford to miss this great BargainHere is your opportunity of saving money.

Sale * It will be to yoiir interest to come in to see us and let us show you how you can save 50

cents on the-dollar!
1

i
’ . - Èaà»' -f - -.4

Children’s 
Dresses •

From 59c. up 
Children’s Middies 

from
Boys’ Blouses, 69c. up 
Nightgowns, $1.79 up 
Underskirts..... $1.45

Waists
Voile .. 98c. to $3.50
Silk............ .. $2.19
Crepe-de-Chine and 

Georgette from

" Skirts
Tweed Skirts. .. $2.98 
Poplin Skirts. . . $5.75 
Serge Skirts.... $5.98 
Washable Skirts fro* 

$1.45 to $4.50 
$5.98

JDressesCoats
$24.00 Coats. .$12.98 
Tweed*Coats. . $14.75 
Velour >Coats,

Regular $19.00 Silk 
Poplin Dresses,

Now $11.50 
Heavy Satin Dresses 

—Regular $30.00,
Now $19.75 

Serge Dresses from
$11.50 up 

Voile Dresses from
$5.75 up 

Gingham Dresses from 
$3.75 up

See Our Window Display
$1.35 up$19.98 up /$4.98 up 30 - 36 Dock St.J. MARCUS,ySilk Skirts xtr~Suits, Sweaters 

Pullovers. .. $3.75 up 
Sweater Coats at

Reasonable Prices

Ladies’ Suits in
Tweeds, Sergies and 
Gabardines at values
from $17.98 tof$45.00

Aprons
Half Aprons. .. $0.50 
Bungalow Aprons,

Middies
. $1.49 
. $2.50 
. $2.98

White . 
Voile . 
Jack Tar

z
$1.59

English Linoleums
In Four Yards Width

«XThe Parisian Clothing Stores CorrectI
- y* 25 Brussels StreetTWO STORES ;559 Main Street Eyeglasses BUY YOUR LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, FELTAX, 

CONGOLEUMS AND FELTOL 

AT OLD PRICES

/

Eyeglasses that are just as com
fortable and-efficient as they are be
coming are the kind you will want.

We tit glasses that make you see 
as you should and give you that de
gree of comfort and satisfaction 
which is due you.

,The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
result of experience, study and hard 
work in our profession.

, «

LOS ANGELES’EX-SERVANT OF ROYALTY
WINS WAGER FROM KING

London, Eng., July 9—James Egerton 
used to be King George’s man servant. 
He started in business of his own as a 
bookmaker and it is Said “cleaned up” 
$80,000. He also obtained all the royal 
business, taking $5,000 from the king, 
$250 from Prince Albert, and other large 
sums from many notables.

Governor Lynn J- Frasier of North Da
kota is scheduled to speak in behalf of 
the Nonpartisan League. It is regarded 
by Secretary Esper as very probable that 
the Labor Party of Canada will be re
presented by fraternal delegates.

The Nonpartisan League will be re
presented by fraternal delegates, but will 
not participate otherwise in the conven
tion. Max S. Hayes, of Cleveland, chair- 

of the National Labor Party, will

. CONVENTION OF
LABOR PARTY OF 

UNITED STATES

ill
N 1

A Large Assortment to Select Fropx.
\" k

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
Chicago, Ill,, Jufy 9—The programme 

ef the convention of the Labor Party of 
the United States, to be held In Chicago, 
Iuly 11 to IS, is announced by Secretary 
Frank J. Esper.

The first day, Sunday, •will be given 
over to hearing addresses from various 
organizations. These include the 
Friends of Freedom for India, the Pro
portional Representation League, and 

Jhe American Friends of Irish Freedom.

*
man 
preside.

Nominations for president and vice- 
president are scheduled for Tuesday if 
the convention is then ready" to act. A 
platform is also to be adopted then.

rm ».Bank Note Returns.
Aldershot, Eng:, July 9—in a bundle 

of treasury notes handed Mrs. Moody 
was one upon which she had written her 
name and address over twelve months 
ago. It had been in circulation ever 
since.

19 Waterloo 
•f . StreetAmland Bros., LtdD. BOYANER

J111 Charlotte Street$4,500,000 Auditorium to be 
Erected on Highest Point 
of City — Hall Will Seat 
12,500.

Minarifi Liniment Relieves Diphtheria.

try’s wars. Thé City Council has auth
orized a $4,500,000 bond issue, proceeds 
of which will he devoted to the erection 
of the building. The site selected'is 
owned by the city. ,

Plans for the memorial were work
ed out by a committee from the Los 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce in con
junction with representatives of service

,1 j

>Los Angeles, Calif., July 8—A stately 
auditorium to be erected on the highest 
point in the city will be Los Angeles’ 
memorial to those living and dead who 
have served from this city in their coun-

“Mother could cer
tainly handle the eat
ing-end of the game — 

couldn’t she?”

.j*

men’s organizations. They include pro
vision for club rooms for the Ameri- 

Legion and other patriotic organiza
tions, an auditorium seating 12,500 per
sons, assembly and committee rooms 
and a gilded dome tower rising 246 
feet. The building will be 200x480 feet.

V

SEA BIRDcan

The College Inn 
Delicatessen Service

is truly her first compet
itor — and time-sàver !

Finest Norwegian
I SARDINES 

Price 25 Cents"TT-l JOT TO 
» TIRED FEET Choicest Fish, Packed 

in Olive Oil

At
Use "Tiz” for aching, burning, pufied- 

up feet and corns or callouses. McPherson bros.
• 181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507
Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, swol

len feet, tender feet, tired feet.
Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 

and raw spots. No more shoe tightness, 
no more limping with pain or drawing 
up your face in agony. “Tiz” is magi
cal, acts right dff. “Tiz” draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff up 
the feet. Use “Tiz” and wear smaller 
Shoetf. Use “Tiz” and forget your foot 
misery. Ah! how comfortable your 
feet feel.

Get a box of “Tiz” now at any drug
gist or department store. Don’t suffer. 
Have good feet, glad feet, feet that 

swell, never hurt, never get tired.

Y’know, mother doesn t really mind a rest as much as she pré
tendante, and she knows full well how little can be expected of the 
maid cooking-—the preparation of real food in a palatable, nutricious, 

x economical? and satisfactory way is an art.

And We Are the Artists—the Experts!

\
We invite you to come in to 

our New House Library, 10 Ger
main St. and look over our many 
new and good books we rent at 3 
cents a day.—P. Knight Hanson, 
dealer, Master's Voice Records.m-

OYSTER PATTIES
have been popular from the 
start; also LOBSTER PAT
TIES and individual MEAT 
PIES—Great 1

e
never
A year’s foot comfort guaranteed or 
money refunded.

Big Gift for Science.
London, July 9—Trustees of the es

tate of the late William Dunn have 
lotted $825,000 to Cambridge University 
for the building of an Institute of Bi.r 
chemistry.

X.

Navy League Will Welcome Sailors.
&-—*» '

The Navy League executive is arrang
ing a hearty welcome for the sailors 
of the H- M. S. Calcutta when they ar
rive on Saturday. The Seamen’s Miss 
sion rooms will be thrown open for the 
pleasure and accommodation of the men 
during the whole of their stay. There 
will be a meeting with music on Sun
day night. On Monday night, it is 
proposed to give the men an entertain
ment in the Seamen’s Mission. Ar
rangements are also being made by the 
Navy League for a band concert in King 
Square on Saturday night. Other 
forms of entertainment are also being 
considered by the league. The young 
ladies of the Y. W. P. A. are assisting 
the league.

*1*1Try Our Dollar Delicatessen 
Lunch Box

i*
? ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN Afcley®
* rami SALT ■

Without trouble or waiting—the assortment in
cludes Sandwiches, Salads, Pickles, Fruit Cake, French 
Pastry and Soft Drinks. Doesn’t that appeal to you? 
Larger boxes prepared. Let this be your sampler.

t
ft.i I

1

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” Good for ChildrenCATERING #
\ V*We are equipped to supply the entire food pro
gramme for parties, balls, dances, anniversary events, 
outings, autoing trips, picnics. Wedding and Birthday 
Cakes of unapproachable excellence.

m• VY. /o'. The Joy Of A h 
Perfect Skin 5

*
« A A NEW WAY TO VOTE.

Vote for light opera and good cheer 
and get your tickets early on Monday 
for the return of the Boston Opera 
Co,, in Gilbert and Sullivan’s success.

|L Know the joy and 
Br happiness that comes 
jgto one thru possessing 
Ha skin of purity and * 
w' beauty. The soft, dis- [ 
tmguishcd appearance it ! 
renders brings ouPyour ! 
natural beauty to its full-1 
m \ In use over 70 years.1

A"pAVEei• OUR COLD MEATS #

Jellied Beef Tongae, Jellied Pork Tongue. Cold 
Roast Pork. Cooked Ham, Shredded Beef, Imported 
Frankforts, Pickled Pork Feet, etc.

'.If
II

i The Want
Ad WadUSEGENUINE FRENCH PASTRY

A
r

Rolls, Tarts. Cream Puffs, Eclairs. Marvelous oven 
products in Cakes anti Pies of amazing lightness and 
flavor.

For Colds, Fain, Headache, Neural J package which contains complete di- 
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
'Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger- “Bayer” packages. 

Tfcere is only one Aspirin—“Bayer"—You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark fregistered In Canada) of Bavet Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacldeeter of SalicyUcactd. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the pu Bile against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped «nu their general trade mark, the “Beyer Cross,”

THE NAVY LEAGUE 1
exists to help the 
sailor, to strengthen 
the navy and mer
cantile marine, to aid 
in the support of Sea
men’s Instvtvtes and 
the like.

Every red-blooded Canadian should 
be a member of the Navy League.

College InnThe Culinary
Artists

Yftolesome-aearwng-RefreshingJ >; I1

105 Charlotte Street—Opposite “The Dufferin” 
“ Get The Delicatessen Habit ”

)

J! j When Tour Eyes Kwd Cara
/

i

vi

Allover
Aprons
$1.15

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
—. —

I

Some Choice Teas
Which We Can Guarantee as Very Fine

India and Ceylon.......................... 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per lb.
Golden Tip Ceylon Orange Pekoe—Very full and rich, a p.çr-

90c.-lb. 
90c. lb.

-feet self drinking tea, .........................
Darjeeling, India Tea. Perfectly delicious

HUMPHREYS TEi and COFFEE STORE - - 14 King SI

iY*Ai
JU

z \

w - Age 
v v 

- v T
W

If your^digestive system is not in good order, your 
spirits ure affected and your efficiency impaired. Your 
happinéfs and your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion.mm
Is an excellent regulator and invigorator (or the digestive system.
It correct* souring in the stomsich, add fermentation, distress after 
eating, and quickly relieves stomach and kidney troubles.
Try a bottle of Hawker's Dypepsia Remedy. You will notice an 

; immediate improvement in your condition. -- ,
Sold at all drug and general stores,—50c, x’1^^

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited - St John, M.B.
24

SALADS
BROWN BREAD

The Home-Oven Kind. 

YOU’LL LIKE ’EM!

Potato
Chicken

Lobster

if

Tomato 
Fruit Salads

m i.

G OU r a u d s

Oriental Cream
Hl'RD T. HOPKINÿ s, Sf.iN. M .,,, t, .

%

i

v
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Preserving «Jars
“Perfect Seal,” All Size»; Al»o Rubber 

Rings

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION SATURDAY SPECIALS

Wassons 2 Stores
THE ISSUE III Only 25c.LOOK FOR IT

Read the big advertisement from the 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, 
Itores tomorrow evening. It will be 
Specially interesting to people who arc 
nterested in saving. Men and women 
gill find it equally consistent with 
heir needs. It’s • very special. Don't 
lorget to look at it.

I<* .i'll

Parawax ... .1 lb. for 17c. 
Paris Green . . 1 lb. for 59c. 
Rit Dyes .... 8c.. 3 for 20c.

5c. Chewing Gums, 

5c. Nut Bars
! 3 for 10c. 

6 for 25c.CHIEF OF POUCE Extra Quality 25c. 
LARGE BATH SOAPS 

19c., 22c., 23c.
Important Details That 

Should be Read Carefully 
by Saturday's Voters Who 
Might Not be Thoroughly 
Familiar With the Condi
tions — To' Thoughtlessly 
Cast a Vote Against Prohi
bition Seems Almost Crim
inal—Less or More Prohi
bition the Issue—No Gtizen 
Should Shirk Responsibili

ty the Best Teeth in Canada
at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

Ï
Marshmallow 

Plain, Toasted. Orange 
59c. lb.

Peanut Cluster . . . .60c. lb.

Water Wings ........ .59c. fl
Bathing Shoes .$1.09, $1.79 1 
Bathing Caps . . 4Cc., $1.00 B

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

i
The Moncton chief of police, Mr. 

Hideout, is probably one of the best 
tnown figures in the province, and no 
tther official’s experience better fits him 
b pronounce an opinion on the efficiency 
tf the present Prohibition ' Act, Mr.

t

Open 9 lu a.

City is owned by the Maritime TJreuging 
Company and the Ttoebling by the Hali
fax Towboat Company.

i hardware association.
The regular annuel meeting of the 

Maritime Hardware AssociaUbn was he.d 
on Tuesday in the Pines at Digby (N-S.) 
The members from St. John, accom
panied by several ladies and visitors from 
some of the manufacturing industries le.t 
here ou the SS. Empress on Tuesday 
morning and returned Wednesday. 1 bey 
had a fine and enjoyable trip both ways. 
Several matters of importance were dis
cussed. Officers were elected as follows: 
L. Crowell, Halifax, president; W. G. 
Stratton, St John, vice-president; A. W, 

i Morton, H. Stevens, R. Si monde, HaU- 
fax, and R. M. Bartsh, H. W. Emerson 
and J. F. Tilton, St. _ John, additional 

| members of the executive.

Patterson’s 
Daylight Store

Fiiis f

hBi Specials For This 
Week Only
-At—

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Vy (

Salety. i

Hundreds of queries indicate that 
comparatively few appreciate the enor
mous advantages offered by the oppor
tunity to cast the ballot Saturday in 
favor of prohibition. The present local 
conditions, poor or good, lemon extract 
sales and the existence of dope fiends 
are all secondary to the paramount 
question. Do we want more prohibition 
than during the last three years or 
less? The latter must meçn a new crop 
of dope fiends, drunkards and ruined 
lives for the coming decade and genera
tion, while the former makes possible, 
if the present act is retained, to go for
ward and accomplish more than in the 
past. This represents—first, to take the 
sale of liquor for medicinal and sacra
mental purposes from the drug stores in 
favor of government depots, as provided 

the statutes ;

jG I fin

J |K1
!.

$1
»

. Minard’s Uniment Co., Limited.
| Dear Sirs,—This foil I got thrown on a 
fence and hurt my chest very bad, so I 
could not work and it hurt me to breathe 

11 tried all kinds of liniments and they
; did me no good. ___

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, wanned on flannels and applied 

breast, relieved me completely.
C. H. C093ABOOM, 

Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

Summer Corsets, 19-20 only,—«•ir-
9 Sc. pair 

Lace Door Pi-.fls .... 25c. each
Ladies’ Colored Sateen Uncut-
Ladies’5 Black Poplin 'Skirts $4-98 

Good Quality 
Towels ...

Ladies’ Fancy Velveteen Ki-
monas .................

Children’s Rompers 
Girls’ Striped Wash Skirts'

K 86 Brussels .Street. ’Phone Main 2666 
' Cor. King and Ludlow, ’Phone West 166

SUGAR,
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $2.15 
100 lbs. Finest,Granulated Sugar $21-50
Pulverised Sugar per lb. ............... 24c.
49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $425
49 lb. bag Robir. Hood ................... $425
24 lb, bsg Household, Robin Hood

or Regal ........... ................ . $2.15
4 lb, tin Jam; Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
Apple ..................... ^...................... .. 95c.

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c. 
2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca ..

1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ........
1 can Carnation Salmon ------
98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour .
3 lbs; New Onions .................
1 lb. Evaporated Apples ...
Gallon Apples per can ..........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.45 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. $1.40
2 pgk Corn Flakes
Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.
Try our West End sanitary meat mar

ket. Call West 166.

I $2 50

White Bathl s 75c. pair* !
for by law at present on 
then, a Dominion referendum on inter- 
provincial traffic is obtainable by a re
quest through proper channels, which 
If successful, as it doubtless would be, 
makes It Impossible for the rich man to 
stock up his cellar. These and other 
possible changes, with much better en
forcement, which will be aided and 
abetted by every man and woman who 
has helped to retain the act, will create 
a really dry province. From the vote 
for prohibition and against light wines 
and beers we will go forward to con-

become 
vote the

on my
$1.50

56c. pairV
CHIEF OF POLICE RIDEOUT. R

il<1 98c. each
Girls’ Print Dresses . . 58c. each 
Heavy White Shaker Flannel

39c. yard 
. 48c. rach

ideout does not believe that there has 
_een as much liquor sold under prohi
bition as before, and gets down to the 
root of things when he expressed him
self as follows in a recent communica
tion to Mr. Donald Fraser; “Much as 
the bootleggers are to be despised, still 
l am of the opinion that it is better for 
the sale of liquor to be confined to boot
leggers than sold openly and given 
sanction of the law.” Mr. Rideout 
Speaks with considerable authority, 
and his experience of many years sug
gests respect for his opinion in this 
matter.—(Advt)

51»2
BIG DREDGE COMING.

What is believed to be the largest 
suction dredge in the world will be 
brought to St. John, if the tug F. W. 
Roebling and the tug Sarnia City have ! 
good luck. The tugs left Halifax yester
day for Norfolk (Va.) where the dredge 
now is and 'will probably take three 
weeks or more to bring the big machine 
to this port. It is 200 feet in length 
and has a beam of eighty feet. In addi^ 
tion there are thirty pontoons on which 
are placed the pipes which convey the 
sand from where the dredge is working 
to the place where the sand is to be used. 
The tow will be a heavy one afrd the 
distance about 850 miles. The Sarnia

FTÎ7J

Ladies’ Vests __
Ladies’ White Voile Waists $1.98 
Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose

. 2"'e. 

. 28c. 

. 25c.

1

28c. pair $8.00Girls* Fine Ribbed Hose
(all sizes) ................... 39c. pair

Ladies’ Pink and Yellow Silk
Waists .............................. $2.98 each
Children’s White Dresses,

$1.18 each

19c. yard
\prons .............. • 48e* each
Mesh Underwear .... 89c,

25:.
25c.
42c.

The Baking Powder of the Maritime Provinces 

“As Good as the Best”
Encourage Home Production

Canada Spice and Specialty Mills» Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Iditions that eventually may 
ideal, but from the contrary 
path leads backward and downward, 
and the voter who proposes to cast bis 
or her ballot Saturday with the inten
tion of leading New Brunswick in that 
dlrectiôn; is not only a poor patriot, but 
an unfeeling parent and citizen- Pro
hibition advocates feel confident that the 
vote Saturday will be in favor of prohi
bition and against light wines and beers 
but, if perchance they are wrong, it 
certainly will be an unfortunate thing 
for this province. Vote for prohibition 
and take no chances,—(Advt.)

25c.Colored Bordered Curtain
Muslin ...........................

Band A

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters 
(without sleeves) .... 

Children’s Muslin Bonnets
Zic. each

Ladies’ Cotton Combinations $125 
Men’s Black Sateen Shirts $1.98
Boys’ Overalls ............. 75c. pair
Children’s Overalls .........68c. pair
Ladies’ White Silk Waists

HOW TO VOTE 
1 SATURDAY

" ‘i
I

$2-98

I

HORLICK’S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK Are You Havinghad traveled had been covered in an hour 
and five mlnutek. i $2.98 each

Avoid Imitation» * Substitute» Ladies’ Pink and White
Bloomers ...................

Men’s Heavy Police Braces
f <.. 98c. pair

OVER NEW YORK 68c. pair 
Boys* Pullover Sweaters .. $1.58 
Ladies’ Wash Gloves .. 98c. pair 
Infants’ Wool Jackets .. 69c. each 
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves

Clark, Joseph O’Brien, A. E. Hart.
Lorne-R. G. Leonard, George W. 

Mullin, W. R. Scott,, Charles W. Scott,
M. Coll, W. W. Chase, H. K. Olmstead, 
Henry Cronin.

Lansdowne—D. Burke, Walter W- 
Hawker, F. W. Trott, R. J. Adams, W.
B. Smith, Rudolph L. Bennett. - 

Dufferin—W- S- Clawson, Andrew 
Doods, James A- Little, Thomas A. 
Graham, John H. Hamilton, W. A. 
Steiper, John Willett.

Victoria—Charles Masters, A. E. Jen- _ 
ner, H. A. Prebbie, George K. Bur- » 
ton, T. A. Linton, David Morrow. ^

Stanley—W. J. Irvine, W. R. Giggey.

:

FOR PLEBISCITE Tomonnw?
i$1.50 pair 

Men’s Heavy Working Gloves,
98c. pair

Men’s Cotton Hose (grey) 39c. pair 
Ladies’ Tan Silk Hose 98c. pair

We are !
Alother’s away—the whole fam

ily’s tired of canned foods ; we 
wanted a change, and we got it.

Yep! Really, truly, home-oven 
baken beans, produced under the 

favorable conditions, and

Wonders of the Metropolis as 
Seen from the Air — Four
teen Men Make the Trip.

(Advt.) Amon A. Wilson, high sheriff of St. 
John, is an unusually busy official, and 
has been for ten days preparing for the 
referendum on the liquor question to
morrow. As polling day is on Saturday, 
many shop-keepers have declined to al- 
U>w the use of their premises for voting, 
as they have done in past electioiis, as 
they feel that there is more money in 
the Saturday trade than in the $10 paid 
them by the government. Because of 
this the sheriff has had to find other 
voting quarters, and it has been a diffi
cult task. For instance he spent one 
entire day in Wellington ward, where 
the polls, six in number, will all be held 
in the Brussels street church instead of 
in Waterloo street.

In Sydney ward the polling places 
will be all in Brittain street near the 
original locations. Three of the polls 
in Prince ward will be in Union street 
near Wentworth.

Four polls in Lome ward have been 
shifted to Scott’s new buildings 224 Mam 
Street, and in Dufferin they will be 
slightly farther along Main street, near
MThe following is the list of deputy 
returning officers in the city and county, 
each name appearing in the order of 
the number of the district, beginning at 
No. 1:

IMPERSONATORS WILL 
BE PROSECUTED

The wise dealer always 
has a stock of the “B" Brand 
of Better âgés dn hand.

Iron Punch is our latest— 
Have you got it?

STORK OPEN . ALL DAY 
SATURDAY most 

ready to serve.
Dropped .into the College Inn 

last week, and made the discovery 
down where delicatessen delights 
the town—you’ll see the counter 
the minute you enter the store.

brown-bread, and

While impersonations have not been 
uncommon in past elections, the prohi
bition interests have taken steps to have 
punished any offenders in tomorrow’s 
contest to the full extent of the law. 
This item is the result of certain ru
mors, and it is hoped that no difficulties 
will arise which will cause after-election 
trouble.—(Advt.)

The sight of New York city from the 
ever either

gleaming back at a great silver moon 
is worthy of rank with the wonders of
the world. , .

Fourteen men on Sunday night had 
the unique privilege of viewing the pan
orama of the five boroughs passing two 
thousand feet below at the rate of one 

The men flew

man can
1 *

County of St. Jdhn.
St- Martins parish—W. H. Moraq, R- 

Allen Love, Alfred S. Vaughan.
Simonds—James Poole, J. D. Coggar, 

R. G. Magee, Harry Fletcher (Black 
River), LeBaron Jordan (Loch Lo
mond), B. B. Jordan (Loch Lomond).

Lancaster—Fairville, S. H. Shaw, W- 
A. Nelson, W. E. McKinnon, Mr. Cath- 
erwood, W.—A. Stimest, Patrick J- Mc- 
Murray.

Lorneville village—W. J. Cox.
Beacons field—G. Earle Logan, W. O. 

Dunham, A. Copp.
Milford—Henry Gailey, Thomas Rus-

usas aaNo table oil has ao many
‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

We get our 
desert there, too* Salads, cold- 
meats, pies, cake—everything to 
make a happy meal.

It’s just opposite the Dufferin 
Hotel, at 106 Charlotte street.

AprOl
LOCAL NEWS the sweet oil of Apricotsfrom r<Atlantfc City^'tlie Jersey coast

Yacht, ^y ÏÏÛy W 

TAKE NOTICE. O’clock, while it was still dusk, and this
Pants cheaper than overalls, $2 and made the scene progressively more won-

<*•”»-£ “I '8JSSZZ "S ;B8S ’ 7-10. I ness northward toward the metropolis
___________ Night had fallen as the plane roared

Prohibition workers of Lansdowne past Belmar and the Shark River and
ward are requested to meet at Temple of the great clump of hghts which were 
Honor hall, Main street, north end, at Ocean Grove and Ashbury Park ca

j St- “

«jsrtsa «s» swft p“ 'at Bassen’s 14 Charlo te street. No , Kipling’s “Night Mail and man* 
f* r™ 7-10. that they were passengers on a real night
branches. ---------------- ; e*press which traveled on air instead of

Rea’ bargains on all your footwear ; rails. As the plane reached Highla 
and J1 kinds of tennis and white foot- and skirted the long arm of^Sandy Hook, 
aD at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street, with its twinkling

7-10 ling lights of Coney Island, of Coney is 
land, glowing like a diamond sunburst,

Th, P.1U.» b~.h, In Fairville wU | • —
located In the Superior school build- tnousanu 

i~ngs. The prohibition party will make , r^yn around> the Aeromarine left 
their headquarters on election day at he , “ "uttering island behind and headed
Presbyterian .church nearby. j t[,e lower bay toward the Narrows.

„ , . . ! a s they flew the passengers came to
Come and do all your shopping at ’hat they themselves were provid-

Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. No bran-I ™ wonderfûl spectacle for the people
ches. 7-10 | along the coasts and in the tiny excurs

ion steamers blazing with light far be 
low. In the darkness sheets of flame 
poured forth from the e*bau*s of the 

, , thundering motors, lighting up the white
Urges Curfew for Men. | of great i*me with a flicker-1

New York, July 9-A law prohibiting ing_ but vivid light. .Behind each motor 
men from being out after 8 o clock at for fift feçt 0r more trailed a wake of 
night to “make the world safe for the blazing ^ and incandescent carbon, 
working woman” was advocated by Miss [ The great boat resembled a flaming, 
Amy Wren, a Brooklyn lawyer m a j two-tailed comet as it dashed up the 
discussion at a meeting of the Sunrise

of special welfare legislation for ÿn eitber side bunches of lights mark
ed the closely settled Brooklyn shore 
and lesser groups, Staten Island s little 
towns. As the plane drew near Man- 
hatten the great torch of Liberty was 
sighted and the graceful sweep of lights 
marking the East River bridges. Lower 
Manhattan, while brightly lighted, did 
not exceed the brilliance of New Jer
sey’s display, for the great black gaps 
which marked the great marshes and 
meadows set off the Jersey city lights.

1 Broadway stretched like a flaming sword 
through the heart of the island, dim
ming the brilliance of other avenues by 
its greater lustre.

The great flying boat descended grad-, 
uallv as it travelled northward up the 
Hudson. At 86th street, where the 
Columbia Yacht Club is located, the 
pilot. W. H. Alexander, reduced his 
speed, and aided by the glare of huge 
electric siens on the Jersey shore and 
the pale light of the moon, set the big 
plane lightly on the water. The first 
trip of the night express in real life was 

and the hundred miles or more it

^IpkialbTe1®7 Preserving Season is Here
Have Your Sugar on Hand

at IS THE FINEST 
COFFEE

sell.j branches. Musquash parish—Dipper Harbor, 
Alexander Corscarden ; Chance Harbor, 
James Thompson; Musq ash village, 
George A- Anderson. 36c.H I L„,t

jiïürZLZZ “m çg
fee connoisseurs are flocking to 24 lb. bag Royal Household. Roses or 

Special Blend, for here is real ^ ^^Extra^Fancy Barbados Molasses, 
ee—No finer on sale today. ) V $*’80

! 2 qts. Finest White Beans, 35c.
„ . D, , • Salt Pork, Clear Fat Backs, per lb„ 30c.

Our Special Blend is the ^ bottles Worcestershire Sauce,.........25c.
choie, codec b,,ri« end

ed to precisely the right point to 2 jius PtaS| ............................
that extra fine aroma 2 fus Corn,..................................

29c
STREET RAILWAY.

Representatives of the Conductors’ 
and Motormen’s Union, with Fred A. 
Campbell as their spokesman, conferred 
with General Manager Thomas H. Mc
Cauley and other officials of the New 
Brunswick. Power Company in the 
offices last night with regard to the new 
wage schedule. A tentative agreement 
was made whereby the men shall re
ceive an increase of seven and a half 
cents an hour, or about ninety cents a 
day, provided they will operate the

type of car, it was sanl after the

30c.
28c.3 cakes Palm Olive,

3 cakes Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap, 29c.
3 cakes White Knight Soap, ..........  29c.
Best Shelled Walnuts, Only 75c. per lb.

Only 33c.

City of St John-
Kings ward—W. M. Barbour, J. Wil

fred Tait, Joseph Taylor, N. E. Moore.
Wellington ward—Cecil Harding, J- 

W. Gale, Henry McFarlane, R. T. Wor
den John T. McGowan, David J. Stock- 
ford, Edgar Campbell, E. N. Jones.

Prince—D. A. Fox, Ernest J. 1 odd, 
H. Wannamaker, Alexander Crawford, 

yv. Covey, R. H- Johnson, Edmunc 
Owens, Edward Watson.

Queens__Frank B. C. Gregory, John 
N. Golding, Jr., Frank Cronin, H- J. 

Stephen W. Palmer, L. A. Bel- 
Thomas Hill-

Dukes—George W. Currie, Captain 
A. V. De Wolfe, George Drake,

Tilison’s Oats, in pkgs., ....
Red Rose or King Cole Tea,
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk, 48c. 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ..................... $5.90
2 lbs. Lima Beans, ....
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,...........
\ lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee,
Choice Seeded Raisins, .

our
coffe

59c.

wear 
No branches. 25c.

25c. 30c.25c.one- 50c.37c.man 
meeting.

21c.35c.
bring out 
and well rounded flavor of the 
essential coffee oils.

he

FORESTELL BROS.Will Be Citizen.Keys
yea.

Egyptian
New York, July 9—Hafes A. Manda

lay, forty-eight years bid, is the first 
Egyptian, it was said, ever to apply for 
citizenship in Brooklyn. The papers were 
temporarily withheld in order to inves
tigate the man’s status under the law 
as a Mohammedan and also to ascertain 
whether he was a member of the while

ROCKLAND ROADPotter,
Edward Johnson, A. C- Gates-

Sydney.—Lawrence Manning, George 
W Shaw, James J. Powers.

Guys—Murray Beatteay, J. Hunter 
Parsons, A. Sewell, Ernest S. Bissett, C. 
E. Rupert.

Brooks—John Allingham, George H.

Special Blend is a full value cof- 
tliere is none better at any j 

and it takes only one cup!

7 12’Plioii*- 4*67—4*68
fe<

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.prie
to prove this point.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Garget in
Cows. ___________ _ race.

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere:
Best Fresh Dairy Butter, only 65c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs ........... 52c. per d;z-
Regular 90c. Brooms only .. 
i lb. block Swifts Margarine

On Sale Today at 60c. the lbs] 100 PRINCESS STREET
; 65 BRUSSELS STREET

We have just received a ship
ment of Very Fine Rice.

On Sale Today, 2 lbs. for 25c.

f

Good Judgment
leads thousands of 
housewives to serve

i
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

(with orders) •••■•■■•..............
10 lbs Light brown Sugar ..... $L94

3 Ïres^fTts’ Delight S^p^ | ^ fET p5

28c.! 24 lb. bag Royal tie use hold Flour Sc.lO 
| 24 lb. bag Ca’tada Best Flour .... -'2.00

Finest Shelled WalnuU, 72c. ***• j j4^’ E^.fpincy MoSasses Syrup c p .
1 lb. Block Pure Lard, ..... 32c. ]2 bolltes Woroester.hlro Sauce .... 23c. Can Peaches^.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. 2 tins ............. ............. 34c. Liquid Ammonia omy J0c_ f.« bottle
3 Cek** I.untiV Soap, ... S* |! X. ÿgSSiïXÏ ^ ^ U,. if. " g

Ste::: ft ?%*%&.:■£::........,s“
ft“sk$S,745r&»’ 67It :

iSîîfIS fck* ’ .......  6frx lb. Large WtLe Fickies, plats or

ft ïxXÜXSXr. :::....

!,;b.,...hIj-w-i „Æt•'

:

Club 
women-

I 60c.
39c.

......... 32c.2 lbs. Choice Prunes .........
3 cans Dominion Soup ...Choice Picnic Hams, . . -35c. lb. 

98 lb. bag Household Flour $7.95 
98 Jb. bag Cream of West, $7.95 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, . . $8.00 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15 
100 lb. bag Sugar, ..... $21.50
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ...... 25c.
1 lb. can Best Baking Powder 30c. 
Perfect Seal Pint Jars, $1.45 doz. 
Perfect Seal Quart Jars $1.50 doz.
Gold Soap............••••• 10c. cake
3 cakes Laundry Soap,

25c.
16 oz. jar Pitre Strawberry Jam .. 40c. 
16 oz. pkg. Currants 25c.

Grape=Nuts 33c.
39c.

in place of foods that require 
hours of drudgery in a not 
kitchen. Needs No Sugar 
Comes ready to eat from the 
package.

“There's a Reason’for Grape=Nuts

25c.
’ . 28c.

... i£*hROBERTSON'S y.:c.25c.
. 2A-.11.15 DOUGLAS AVE. 

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS

23c

M. A. MALONE . XXL

616 MAIN STREET 
’Phone M. 2913 over,

/

t

POOR DOCUMENT
: -

Special 80c. 
CHOCOLATES

30 Dozen Ladies' Summer 
Vests

39c. Each
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DEARBORNS
BAKING POWDER
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ÇQe jgnMno ^tmc* <mft gar Protect Your Home From the Fly Nuisanceftipplin$RhiimQS
AAV

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 9, 1980.
!E

Not every fly that come»'along is carrying disease germs, but 
many of them are, and‘you can't tell which is which. Take no 
chances. Keep every fly out by proper screening. The danger lies 
in allowing them to eàter your home through the open door or win
dow. If they should get in swat them without remorse.

saw:
«Mf Khrtoct*

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Spedai Advertising R£reseotattve»-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, & J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
Th» Audit Bureau of Qrculatton audits the circulation of The Evening Times, |j

(Copyright hr Georg* Matthew Adams.# |

THE PACIFIC. Ti SCREEN DOORS
The great Pacific ocean enjoys a well-earned fame; avoiding vain 

commition, she plays her placid game. Day after day her waters roll by- 
with dovelike roar, while I and other squatters lie dreaming on the shore. 
No wild and, angry breakers assail the brownstone cliffs; no busy under
takers search on the beach for stiffs ; for there’s no wreck or ruin beside 
these gentle waves, and there is nothing doin’ in storms and sailors’ graves. 
Thç worry old Atlantic that swats the eastern coast is nearly always 
frantic, a rough house is its boast. It rears around and thunders, and 
throws an hourly fit, until a voter wonders Just what is eating it. Its 

terrific, and boisterous its fun, unlike the mild Pacific that slum-

Made of thoroughly seasoned wood, well constructed and wired with 
high grade wire. We have several designs to choose from:
No. 68604840i 3220The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 

Commission consists of Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, Mr. C. O. Foss and Mr. Reid Mc
Manus. The selection of these men is 
a guarantee that the provincial govern
ment wants adequte service and a busi
ness-like policy in relation to the devel
opment of water powers, which means 
so much to JJew Brunswick, and espec
ially to the city of St- John. Mr. Rob
inson is a capable administrator, Mr. 
Foss a practical engineer who has been 
associated with the matter of water 
power development since its inception in 
the province, and Mr. McManus an ex
perienced contractor and builder. With 
such a combination excellent results (nay 
be anticipated.

TOMORROW’S VOTE.
$2.35 $2.80 $3.05 $3.40 $3.95 $4.10EachThe people of New Brunswick will de

cide tomorrow whether they wapt 
prohibition or less. Stripped of aU per
sonal or other considerations that is the 
real issue—more prohibition or less. 
Those who want more will vote to re
tain the present law, strengthened where 

and better enforced as a result

40c., 50c., 60c., 65c. and 90c.Window Screens 
Fly Swatters—The good, sturdy kind

more
10c.

1rages sre
bers in the sun. I am a judge of oceans, I’ve studied them for long; they 
fill me with emotions that find their vent in song. And these Pacific 
waters my wearied soul enchant; they please my wife and daughters, like- \ McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.
’Phone 
M. 2540 /

wise my maiden aunt.necessary
of the declaration of the people’s Will. 
Those who want less prohibition and an

pmapproach to former conditions under li- 
will vote against prohibition and FOR CONTROL OF 

MALARIA AND OF
PRESERVING TIME IS HERE!cense

in favor of wine and beer.
Every citizen will have a plain duty 

tomorrow. It is to go to the polls and 
vote one way or the other, in ordeA that 
the verdict may be conclusive. In the 
plebiscite of 1898 only forty per cent of 
the total registered vote was polled. This 
was not a creditable record, and should 

be repeated. The question at is- 
involves both moral and economic 

results of grave importance to the prov
ince and its people. Every man and wo- 

voter should endeavor to register

/

ARB YOU READY?
In a paper read at the National Con

ference of Social Work in New Orleans 
in April last, Mr. William H. Pear, gen- 
eraUagent of the Boston Provident As
sociation, quoted official reports showing 
the great benefits derived from prohibi
tion in Boston and added this remark: 
“From other cities throughout the coun
try comes the same testimony except 
Montreal, where since l^Iay, 1919, light 
wines and beer under 2.76 per cent are 
allowed. Reports from there say: ‘Little 
if any change effected.

-»❖<$>*
The Norris government in Manitoba 

will carry on until the legislature meets. 
It is quite possible that its measures 
then will meet with the approval of a 
majority of the house, as no other party, 
or two parties, • could carry on without 
the support of the Liberal group. Pre
mier Norris is an able leader, and will

),
PLANNING A VICTORY.

On July 9, 1759, General Wolfe, who 
was in command of the English troops 
that had been sent to Canada to wrest 
the land from the French whom General 
Montcalm was leading, attempted a new 
policy. He had taken Levis—opposite 
the strategic city—a week or ten days 
earlier and from it he could pour a steady 
rain pf shot into the lower part of the 
French town. Not yet had he dreamed 
nf «»iX7 ettFirmt hpinu- made to SCale the

AH theseIf not,»look this list over.
articles are needed

Preserve Kettles—Enameled and Alum
inum; Wire freeing Racks; Wire Strain
ers; Parowax; Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, 
Fruit Jar Rings; Household Scales; 
Strawberry Hollers; Mixing Spooon; 
Funnels—Tin, Enamel and Aluminum.

«IVv

I

t! rnever

3sue

IPresident’s Review of Work 
of Rockefeller Foundation 
for 1919.

med
of any attempt being made to scale the 
heights on which Quebec stood and drive 
the enemy out in that way. He was 
still searching for an easier method. So 
on July 9 Wolfe landed a little below 
the Falls of Montmorency—visited now 
by thousands of tourists every summer. 
The French line ended at the Falls so it 

the plan of the English commander 
to go up the river, find ,a ford some 
place and then fall on the rear, of the 
French army. The French saw what 
he was doing but apparently they 
content to watch the procedure.

I Wolfe was also trying other plans, for 
, ... . . , . ! he was not content to risk all yet on one
have ample time to take soundings be- ; scheme. He sent two forces up the St.

■ Lawrence to see If the heights could. be 
One of these made a landing

man
his or her vote, recognising the sacred
ness of the ballot and the obligation to 
use it for what is believed to be the best 
interest of the community.

zt

Strttxtatti gBfafr Sm.i
New York, July 8—The second in

stallment of the president’s review of the 
work of the Rockefeller Foundation for 
1919, to be issued in a few days, tells 
of its campaigns for the contra! of ma
laria and of hookworm disease. Regard
ing malaria, the review says:

“Malaria is a crippling and deadly dis
ease which attacks or threatens the eight 
hundred million people who live within 
the zone of its influence. The southern 
part of the United States, the whole of 
Mexico, Central America, and the West 
Indies and the northern countries of 
South America lie within the malaria 
belt, which practically coincides with 
the tropical and semi-tropical regions of 
the earth.

“The practical measures for fighting 
malaria are clearly indicated.

(1) To eliminate the Anopheles 
squito (the species which carries the 
malaria germ from one person to an
other) by preventing their breeding;

(2) To screen the houses against this 
mosquito;

(9) To sterilize by IJuinine the blood 
of human malaria carriers.

“The object of these demonstrations 
was to show that methods of control 
which have been successful in large towns 
and cities are applicable to villages at an 
expense which the communities can and 
will- assume. The results have fully con
firmed expectations.
Public Funds to Fight Malaria,

“As « consequence of these demon
strations public funds for malaria con
trol operations are now being appro
priated faster than sanitarians can be 
found to do the work,

“From the outset of its health work \ 
the Foundation’s international health ! 
board has entered an area only at the 
invitatioq of the government concerned. 
All of its work has been based upon at 
least three primary considerations:

(1) Co-operation with the authorities.
(2) The community’s assumption of 

some part of the expense, and
(3) An agreement that if the experi

ment is successful, the government will 
take over the enterprise as a part of its 
official machinery.

“In June, 1919, a conference was held 
to plan a concerted campaign against 
malària in the southern states. Repre
sentatives of the United States public 
health service, of the state departments 
of health, and of the international 
health board of the Rockefeller Founda
tion were present. After full discussion 
these men worked out a programme 
which was subsequently approved and 
adopted in ten southern states.”

Hookworm Control.

SIR LOMER GOUIN.
Sir Lomer Gouin is too strong a man 

and has too many.qualifications as a 
to remain long in private life.

was
\

Regular £2.95 Georgette 
Crepe for, $2.19 Yard

public man 
For fifteen years he has guided the des
tinies of his province with wisdom and 

He has been regarded for the

were

success.
greater portion of that time as one of 
the great Liberal leaders in Canada, and 
his name has been mentioned over and

";3
fore the house meets. >

<S> <» A <S> scaled.
.. . j .. {twenty-two miles above the town but

over again, as it is today, in connection There is one woman among the candi- this was at a place too remote to be of 
with politics in the federal arena. Dur- dateg in thf Nova provincial dec- i any immediate military advantage to the? zrzz ”7, z—• „crzu,m-.—1 ssa.
cultural policy, its lumber and pulp in-jof n,w faces ia the next hou,^ i time of testing came, however, this of-
dustry, its water. powers, mining, col- [ . . j Acer failed to keep the watch he had
onization of new areas, and the con- " been ordered and the English gained the
■traction of highways. In the matter of; The Poles are hard pressed by the Bol-j height in the eariy “°™*»*, to
education also, great progress ha, been • >lieml arm,es of Itussla- Tlie latter ! get to the rèar of Quebec and fight Mofit- 
made. Today Quebec is being adver- ; have lately developed new strength. Rus- caJm fPom that position. That was the 
tired in the United States as a province1 sia ‘s a puzzle for the rest of the ] aim of the Montmorency landing. But

... x 1 r , t n wo pH it was a tragic one for the English forWhere capital m>y be safely and profit- - ^ ^ # J on July 25 they tried to ford the river
sbly invested in the development «>. . five m^es above the falls. It resulted
great industries ; where labor i» j * German delegates at Spa have ac- a battle in which the French were
and reliable; and "where wealth mav bci cepted the terms of jhe Allied note rela- victors, Wolfe losing fifty-five men in 
produced under the most favoring con- : «ve to disarmament. Any.other course Wg «4funded white 1Montcalm
ditions. To the breadth of view and j would have been supreme fully. ”£DWolfo wae reluctantly forced

•bounding energy of Sir Lomer Gouiu ! A A A A to abandon that scheme,
this condition of affairs is due in no Let no citizen feel after tomorrow that aiùn'THK REEDS,
small measure. He is a big Canadian, ; his or her vote might have made a ma- ILONA AND

as well as a loyal soil of Quebec prov- terial difference in the result but was Down to the river, whose dark reeds
present somewhat chaotic I not polled. Rustled and whispered low,

state of federal politics a man of Sir A A A A She came as eve drew slowly on,
Lomer’s ability and astuteness is fairly | H. >1. S. Calcutta will be given a A * Wee S;
certain to emerge sooner or later in a j rousing welcome in St. John. She rep re- ^ sbe watched the water flow, 
leading capacity, lie denies the rumor sents the navy that saved the world.
that he might enter the new cabinet at a A A A Swiftly It rippled on its way
Ottawa, but the general elections may Sir Robert Borden goes fishing. His p^-^aVdrome^on the sky

find him in the thick of the fight. successor must also develop some quali- q-0 gi| the world to come and play
ties as an angler. At being young and great and gay,

In its- bright mouth below-

“O wretched little stream,” she cried, 
“To think that even you ~

Can win to freedom gloriously,
While I might rust here till I died!” 
“Alas!” the tall green rushes sighed, 

“That drear tale told anew !”

■
t

!This i# the lowest price quoted this season on quality Geor
gettes—simply ideal for making the most lovely waists and 
frocks.^JShown in more than a score of the most beautiful shades 
—38 inches wide. Regular $2.95 yard, your choice for only $2.19

Thirty-six Inch Skirting Silk's, soft lustrous and heavy 
weight, showing the fashionable wide self satin stripes, in Taupe,' 
Green and -Navy, also some extremely pretty effects, in large 
broken plaids woven in Dark Green and Blue Mixtures—just the 
thing for the making of a very smart dressy looking separate

On Sale at $4.38 Yard

See McCall's Summer Quarterly for easy ways to make 
these up—Now on Sale, 25c.

- ;
mo-

f

V

I
skirt. Regular $5.75,

F. A. DYKEMAN Co.luce. In the Z

Childress, who was Worn of American 
parents in China. When he became of 

few weeks ago he joined the ma-

Eat Good, Wholesome, Home-Made 
Bread—And Plenty of ItONTARIO REFERENDUM.

A despatch today from Windsor, On
tario, tells of a scheme to flood Detroit 
with ten thousand quarts of poisonous 
liquor containing ten per cent of wood 
alcohol. On both sides of the border 
present conditions are bad,

the Toronto Globe to say of On-

«OME SAYINGS OF
GOVERNOR COOLIDGE

OF MASSACHUSETTS,

age a 
rines.

Officers’ Who's Who.
London, July 9—The war office is

rA\ ‘55"™ * IS:
vice of every officer. A preliminary vol- 

Will be issued in six months.

It's the real standby, for it gives you and the kiddies 
all needful nourishment, especially When you bake with“No man has a right to place_his own 

case or convenience above his duty to the
and this state.”

“The action of the police in leaving . Down on the earth the cool dusk stole, 
their posts was not a. strike but de- ! Pine scent the night-wind bore; 
sertion.” The reed-rimmed path held, as ot old,

“The referendum which will make On- ..\yc cannot think of arbitrating the Silence and peace—the kindest dole 
tario really 'bone-dry' will take place on government.” , God ever offered hungry soul ; “Hookworm control has proved a moat
October 25, but in the meantime whiskey “The government of Massachusetts is toth^N^ York Times. lucce8sful means °f convincing com,
is producing deplorable conditions in a n»1 seeking to resist the lawful action -Ethel Wolff, in the New York limes munitics that health is a purchasable
is prooucing u p or sound policy of organized labor. It is \ thing.
number of districts of the province. The g^ing to prevent a condition which IN LIGHTER VEIN. “i„ igjg, hookworm control measures
law is openly set at defiance In would at once destroy al labor unions Why He Werried. were continued in twenty-five different Sauce Pans, .........................
Windsor, Sandwich and other places and all else that is the foundation of civ- “Cheer up, Dick, old man! Absence states and countries ; surveys or cam- Sauce Pans, with covers 46c,, 50c* 60c.

„ th, southwest peninsula. The, Uization.” makes the heart grow fonder, you know. paigns were inaugurated in eight new I Stove Pots, large........................95c., $1.10
along the southwest peninsula. ,, «Wc nced morc 0f the office desk and -‘Humph! The trouble is I’m by no areas. e Dish Pans!... .............................. 75c* 85c.
profits on the sale of whiskey ,es sof the show window in politics.” means sure that it’s having the same ! »q‘he general tendency has been Tea Kettles ............................................. $1.20
and the smuggling of it into the “Let men in office substitute the mid- effect upon the girl.”—Boston Transcript- j steadily toward a reduction in the preva- Preserving Kettles 35c., 40c* 45c., 50c* 60c-
United States are so great that many or- night oil for the limelight.” ---------------- lence and intensity of the infection, more Teapots ..........................................  60c* 70c.
noised gangs engaged in this disreput- “We "ead Grever to remember that A Wise Plumber. efficient and more widespread sanitation, Rice Boilers  ......................... 85c* $1.00
gunieu g* B-s- __ representative government does repres- “is this Mr. Blossom, the plumber?’ an increase in the financial burden as- ! Wash Seisins .............................. 22c* 32c.
able business actually tnreaten tne oi ent a earless, indifferent representative wa6 the question over the telephone. ! ,Umed by governments, and an educa- ! Chambers ............................40c* 45c* 55c.
ials who try to carry out the law. In is the result of a careless, indifferent ««yes, this is Blossom,” was the re- i tion of communities in the possibilities ; Bargains in Dishes and Saucers 
such cireuinstances the local authorities electorate.” ply. ! of general public health policies. j 20c* 25c* 30c.
should welcome provincial aid. The ‘The people who start to elect a man “Well, I wont you to seed a man right “Brazil and Australia afford striking | China PUtes, special .......................
., . n-nvinr, to 8et what he can for his district will : up here to Mr. Wetmore’s house. ’ ; examples pf the way in which hookworm Jars, pints, 15c.; quarts 16c-;

chief license Inspector of the province probllbly flnd that tl.ey have elected a “Sorry, Mr. Wetmorc. We’re very busy ; campaigns widen into comprehensive faal{ gallons
told the council of Sandwich that in- man who will get what he can for him- j and j can’t get a man there for several public health programmes. In the for- Rubber Rings
spectors of hie department visiting the self.” ! dayS ” mer country a million dollars has been
town with the Intention of cleaning up “Do the day’s work. If it be to protect | ««But something’s leaking in the cel- appropriated for rural sanitation, chieily 

, .... . h„n the rights of the weak, whoever objects, lar-* as a result of the hookworm work be-
condliions in certain hotels had en do jt jf it be to help a powerful cor- ««oh, that’s different. I’ll be right up.” gun in co-operation with the interna-
wamed pf by a local police officer. 1 he poratfon better to serve the people, _y(mkers Statesman. tional health board.
lesson from this carnival of crime is whatever the opposition, do that.” ---------------- “Lee county, Mississippi, under the

“Don’t expect to build up the weak She Poached Them. ; leadership of the department of rural „ ., , Fw_
by pulling down the strong.” jje Was glib of speegh and good-look- sanitation of the state board of health, ; Store Open r « 7 7

“Don’t hurry to legislate. Give admin- )ng; and when did these ever fail to has expanded a hookworm project into !__  s8,  '
istratipn a chance to catch up with leg- win’ wben tbe winning was a woman ? a health programme which is arousing i f 
islation.” _ Tbe gjr[ ]ovcd him with that foolish the enthusiasm of the entime population.

“We need a" broader, firmer, deeper infatuation that passeth understanding. Local pride has been stimulated, 
faith in the people—a faith that men Tbe young man didn’t do anything. He “ *The County De Soto was seeking’ 
desire to do right, that the Common- gjmpiy appeared on the scene. is one of its health slogans, 4,000 of
wealth is founded upon righteousness, yme stories came to her ears, and which were produced by the school cliil- 
which wil endure, a reconstructed faith she told him how gbe disbelieved one of dren in a country-wide prize competi- 
that the firm aproval of the people is them xhey said be wouldn’t pay Kis tion. ,
given, not to demagogues slavishly pend- debt9'. but she knew better, for had she : “‘Chew your food; you have no giz- 
ering to their selfishness, merchandising rot djvided bcr allowance with him for ■ zard’ won first prize, 
with the clamor of the hour, but to T - purpose? “Fifteen hundred health slogans greet
statesmen, ministering to their welfare, „It is enough ” he told her one day, I the traveler from mile-posts which enter- 
representing their deep, silent abiding s, ,y »if you trust me.” prising1- merchants have installed on the
convictions. ’ “f do, Reginald—I do, I do!” she mur- . county highways. At the county fair

mured, as he enfolded her. I will always^: the health exhibit attracted chief atten- « 
trust you 1” i tion.

“Ah,” he cried, Imprinting a chaste , “The campaign began in July, 1919. 
kiss upon her temple, “why—oh, why During the first three months, 2,712 
aren’t you my landlady !”—London Tit- homes were surveyed, 8,907 individuals 
Bits given physical examination, 200 vac-,

cinated against typhoid, 1,100 school chil- ' 
dren medically inspected, an epidemic of j 

, —, , scarlet fever controlled, 30,000 pieces of
New York, July 9—The 1,400 women literature distributed, 80,000 pieces of 

who constitute the membership of the jiterature distributed, and 62 public meet- 
Frances Willard Lmon, W. C. T. I -, are ingg beld It is ,aid that the establish- 
to oppose the use of paint and powder ment Qf a permanent count}’ health de- 
by their sisters of Brooklyn. I lie pop- , partment is assured for the early fu- 
ularity of paint and powder lias reach- ture* <
ed the stage where it behooves all
Christian women to put forth their best Marine Never Saw America,
efforts to destroy these demoralising in
fluences,” said Mrs. George F. Pashley, New York, July 9—A United States 
state superintendent of the W. C. T. U. marine who has never seen the United

LaTour Flourmoves
tario:—

ume

Better Breed and More to the Barrel
’Phone West 8 for 

MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

BUY' NOW
Sale of Enameled Ware at Wholesale 

Prices.
25c* 35c* 40c.

FOWLER MILLING CO. LTD* ST.JOHN, N. B.

25c.

17c.
5c. dozen

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE

90 CHARLOTTE STREET.
obvious. Every effort must be made to 
carry the referendum on October 25 by 
an overwhelming majority.”

On the eve of tbe plebiscite let us en
joy the following extracts from the diary 
of a Massachusetts clergyman, written 
in the first year of the last century:

“January-1, 1800—Had much company. 
In the evening married a couple; fee 
$1.26. Had a cheese given me; value $1. 
Deacon Ware, a present of beef; value 
about 20 cents. _

“January 4—Attended to study. Bottle 
rum, 50 cents.

“January 28—Married three couples; 
fee $6.26. *

“February 4—Paid a woman tailor for 
one day 25 cents.

“July 3—Bottle rum at Bardwell’s 
store, 60 cents.

“August 12—Two quarts of rum at 
Williams’ store, $1.60. Paid for killing 
hog, 17 cents.

“October 10—Put in cellar for winter 
38 barrels of cider; value $92.

“December 29—Lord’s day. Preached

Try The Chocolate Shop For 
Dinner Today

Doctor and Lawyer Differ. To be had oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D- J. Barrett, 166 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M.
Quinn
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Naae ft Son, Ltd* Indi entoura. 
J: A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 888 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Falrvffle.
W. B. Emerson. 81 Union 9t..W. F-

A man in a western town was hurt in 
a railroad accident, and after being con
fined to his home for several weeks lie 
appeared in the1 street walking with the 
aid of crutches.

“Hello, old fellow,” greeted an ac
quaintance, rushing up to shake his hand. 
“I am certainly glad to see you around 
again.”

“Thanks,” responded the injured one. 
“I am glad to be around again.*

“I see you are hanging fast to your 
crutches," observed «the acquaintance. 
“Can’t you do without them?”

“My doctor says I can,” answered the 
from II. Samuel i : IS, ‘How are the injured party, “but my lawyer says I 
mighty fallen.’ ”

Meats, Fish and Vegetables in season.
Up-to-the-minute service. Our home made pastry and 

crullers unexcelled.. Lunches and Ice Cream at all hours.
PAINTED FACES MUST GO.

Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
and Ce, 416 Main Street

St. John Creamery
90 King Streetuse.

can’t.”

jÜ
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CANADA—EAST MID WEST
Dominion Happening* of Other Days

THE HASTY LUNCH
Fop the Hurried Man—Prompt, 

Plentiful, Comfortable
When time is precious and you want a bite to eat— 

quick, run into the
“ONE-ARM” CHAIR LUNCH 

just beside the Unique Theatre, on Charlotte Street—the 
place known as the

CANADA LUNCH ,
where Good Food, Full Variety, Splendid Cooking, and 
Prompt Service will at once appeal to you as just what 
you’ve always wanted. DROP IN ANYTIME

CANADA LUNCH
101 CHARLOTTE STREET Next to Unique Theatre
H. Bamford (formerly head-waiter at the Royal Hotel) 

Manager
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I REŒNT WEDDINGS Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 10 pan., Saturday 12.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.,
Amherst, July 7—A pretty wedding 

took place at the home of Captain Euri- 
Spicer, Spencer’s Island, last week 

when his youngest daughter, Ella Cor- 
united in marriage to Sever-

Your Choice and 20 p.c. Off

Style That's 
Different

as

inne, was
ley Taylor, of Salisbury (N.B.). The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Gesner. Little Miss Phyllis Morris, of 
Advocate', was flower girl and Miss Ges
ner played the wedding march. After 
the ceremony and luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor motored to Amherst where they 
spent a few days and then left for their 
future home in New Brunswick. The 
bride is a graduate of Mount Allison 
in Domestic Science and has a wide circle 
of friends as evidenced in the many wed
ding tokens. ___

All
SummerJV -v>

-1
,ï

7 ...
V■I 9

That’s what a visit to our Men s Shop will reveal 
to you. We have smart and interesting clothes for 
every occasion. , Best dressed men look to this store ror
clothing of character.

Let us show you what we have in

w•y
1ff RECENT, DEATHS-1?

Newcastle, N. B.,July 8—The death 
of Mrs. Forester Adams, widow of Cap
tain Forester Adams occurred here this 
morning. She, was eighty-three years 
of age- She was bom in Port Soy, 
Banffshire, Scotland and had lived m | 
Newcastle for forty-two years. She 

daughter, Mrs. Colson Hub-

WP*’}
■

Ay Æ
V SPORTS’ APPAREL

|leaves one 
bard. OUTING TROUSERS

Made with cuff bottoms, belt loops and five pockets. You 11 
like their texture, style and appearance.
KHAKI DRILL........................................
WHITE DUCK, extra quality.................
WHITE FLANNEL with black Stripe. .
CREAM COTTON FLANNEL with black stripe 
GREY TWEEDS, light weights, in neat stripes. . . . $6.50 and */.ou 
BOYS’ KHAKI,LONG TROUSERS—Made in style similar to young 

''men’s sizes, 9 to W6 years. . . ................................
BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL BLOOMER PANTS— gg

Sizes 6 to 10 years................. .................................................... *o‘?n
Sizes 11 to 16 years...................... i ‘ V" ’ V j" ’ " t "AUTO DUSTERS—Grey and drab shades.^ahioned ot

■ Il
Sarah Helena St. Clair Peacock, young

M«ghpeacock“m£d 

lost night of pneumonia. She was five 
years ,and ten months old, and besides 
her parents is survived by a sister, two 
step-sisters and a step-brother. lhe 
funeral will be held on Saturday-

St. Stephen, N.B., July 8.-The death 
occurred here this morning of Mrs Car
ter, We of Harold C. Carter of this 
town. Mrs. Carter has a large circle of 
friends who will hear of her death with 
much surprise and regret. Bcs.des her 
husband she leaves six small chi dren, 
the youngest being about a week, old.

A NEW WA-Y TO VOTE.
Vote for light opera and good cheer 

and get your tickets early on Monday 
for the return of the Boston Opera 
Co,, in Gilbert and Sullivan’s success.

U1 $3.75, $3.85 and $4.25

........V. VV.. . ’ . $6i75
$4.50

:mm. hi !§n
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mKING STREET 
ONLYWaterbury & Rising, Ltd. MEN’S

linens, repps and drills
(Clothing Shop—Second Floor) mm

wmm
,rw ^

Si
Here Are Bathing

Suits
That Are Ideal for Swim

ming
Sizes for Men and Boys 
Men’s One-Piece Style 

with skirt—Worsted. Made 
in plain shades or combina
tion colorings, several 
grades .... $5.00 to $7.50 

Special Value in Navy or 
Grey Bathing Suits, trimmed
with color....................$1.25

Boys’ Sizes in Worsted,
trimmed with color.

Special, $6.00
(Men’s Furnishings Section—

Ground Floor) „

ions grweer--^eMMaiwaTweET - MAggrjowi

A Summer Necessityft

Think what it means to have a clean cool dustless kitchen

this and

m°ICThe pi ice is low and the difference id cost between oil 
and coal will pay for it this summer.

Philip Grannan, Ltd., sea Main street
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems J

?V
Ythis warm weather. ...

A PERFECTION OIL STOVE will give you V
J

i
4

Low Shoes 
Reduced

rC *. d. a o.
grey

fcttrôty $nm6 Glkrtljefl j
m

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. “Hartt’ Tan Brogues—Re
duced from $18.00 to
$15,00.________________

‘Hartt” Russia Calf—Re
duced from $16.00 to
$13.50.________________

“Dprbv” Tan Semi Brogues 11 writing in Le Devoir, recalls a predic-t>' A J r Hio pje I tion made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier about
—Reduced from $13.75 to L new premier. Mr. Meighen had just’
$11.50. I made his maiden speech in 1909 at the

_______________________ __________ I age of thirty-two, and had discussed the
, „ . pu n0 I Grand Trunk Pacific measure. Meeting

“Derby Russia Call---- lie- I Mr pdletler soon afterwards, Sir Wii-
duced from $18.25 to $11 ; ^saM
reduced from $12.50 to ||__________ ________________ _

- $10.50. --------------

t oners the Security ot the 
s largest and WealOdest Fire 
* j Office In the World.
T c. E. L. JARVIS A SON,

.provincial agents.,

Laurier and Meighen.

Montreal, July 9—Georges Pelletier, Clearancei

t'Vk« rW Ji fcir
Wedding Gifts

Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 
China, CauIdon.China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes,

• and Art Wares

w. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
k 85-93 Princess Street

M I

For tonight and tomorrow we offer many items which we were 
not able to mention in our last advertisement for lack of space. Each 
day will have something additional to offer. Watch for the list of
savings.

“F. & V. Special, English 
Brogue — Reduced from 
$14.00 to $11.50.

DROP
6bt THAT

HOSIERY AT CLEARANCE PRICES
HEATHER HOSIERY

Summer Weight Cashmere Hose, natural heather shade, seamless, 
with spliced heel and toe, all sues. ^ ^

Ladies’ Silk Hose, in three colors, ma<fc with double Ll»le heel and

Colors buck, grey, brown and whrte.

Clearing of Kiddies’ Short Socks, fancy top, white,

/ 8, 8 1-2. Black only,...............................  July Sale 29c. per Pair
Odd Lines in Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Hose, pUin and rib

bed cotton and lisle. Black and colors, All at July Sale Prices 
Ladies’ Fine Double Tip Silk Gloves, with double stitched backs. 

White only. All sixes, .................... .........JuI7 Sale 97c* Per Pair
THE TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT HAS H SOME SPLENDID OFFERINGS IN 

THE JULY SALES
VinoUa Soaps, CoMgmm
Vinoha^Lotus Florid. Water, put up in tall bottles,

En «filth t'ralcum. piit up in sprinkler top cans, three scents, Violet,
■"SSHS lupin ^.-1^ >fc

and doe, not talc, op moth room. Regolar 60to Jul, Sale ddc. 
Udlaf DalnV e«-d~ P”“’ lalHSo’S
Real Chamois Skins in natural color and ^c/for^L&U 

Good Quality Tooth Brushes, Regular 25c~ ............. July Sale 19c.
TOWEL BARGAINS IN THE JULY SALES
Huck Towels in Urge sires, 6 selected^atternsyjres3£*g£

Lar^Wÿ^' ÿ°°d heavy. qUaUt7: aU

Good°Linen Towels, partly bleached, hemmed |a^

HuckToweU, with red borders, soft finish, exceptional looifac. 
Largl°slze Bath'Towels,' natural color, red

RegCoüre1CTurkUh Towels, with natural lrnen

COUGH!
“F. & V. Special,” genuine 

Tan Calf-Reduced from 
$11.50 to $9.00.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
MAY BE BOUGHT AT 

GREAT SAVINGS IN 
OUR JULY SAES

Women’s Knitted Combinations, fine 
rib cotton, low neck, sleeves or no 
sleeves, lace trimmed at knee. Regular 
sizes. Regular $1.25, July Sale, ... 97c.

Women’s Large Size Combinations or 
Union Suits, very fine knitted cotton and 
lisle yarns, made with no sleeves or short 
sleeves and fritted knee. Regular $2.», 

July Sale $1J59
Women’s Knitted Cotton Drawers, fine 

ribbed, umbrella style, neatly trimmed 
With lace. ReguUr Sizes. July Sales 67c.

Women’s and Girls’ Brassiers, in mesh 
or cambric, both back and front closing, 
in flesh or white. AU sizes. ReguUr 
$1.25, .............................  July Sales 98c.

Women’s Brassiers, cotton poplin with 
a touch of hand embroidery, back fasten
ing, in flesh. All sizes. Regular $1.75.

K July Sales $1.49

Fine Summer Vests for women who 
wear large sizes, with short sleeves or 
straps. ReguUr 75&, July Sales 68c. Each

Good Quality of Ribbed Summer 
Vests for small women. ReguUr 35c.,

July Sale, 29c. Each

FOR THE JULY SALES
Special Prices on the Better Quality 

Silk Hand Bags. Black and colors.

ReguUr $ 8^0, .... July Sale $ 6.90
ReguUr 9.45, .... July Sale 7.65
ReguUr 11.45, .... July Sale 9.45
ReguUr 12.85, .... July Sale 10.65

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere. 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson*s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

“F. & V. Special,” Black 
Reduced fromCOAL Calf

$8.50 to $6.50.

A, B, C, D and E widths 
and Combination widths.

Early cobblers are well advanced Ow
ing to slow shipments of fertilisers, 
some of the crop was put in a little late, 
but to remedy this an extra top dressing 
of fertilizer is being used. The cost of 
growing the crop this year is estimated 
at about 10 to 15 -er cent higher than 
last season. The general stand ot the 

and recent rams have

narrowbscapbof^^ boy

Ont, July 9—Through the 
,-tlon 0f Engineer Grubbs, of 

Pu “git-bound Pere Marquette express, 
the two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowes, residing two miles east of Mer-

Ti"
— •■SS b”fteV,3Ur, OFFICERS INSTALLED.
Who put on ^ulVYiUkenoLdhoweUver!; be- Officers of Jewel Rebekah Lodge, No. 
îrai\£ Xt of the e^ne had struck 6, I. O. O. F„ were installed by Edwina 

little child- The engineer extricated Irons, D. D. P-, on last Wednesday even- 
the baby from under the pilot and re- . M follows:—Mrs. W. Gregory, N- 
turned It to the arms of tts mother, who Miss Dorothy Emerson, V. G.; Miss 

running to the scene. The child H Lambert> r. s.; Miss Maud
not hurt _____ / , treasurer; Miss Jessie Brittain, F. S.;

Miss Edna Garnett, warden; Miss Helen 
Brittain, conductor; Miss Laura Parks, 
R S- U. G.; Miss Edwina Irons, L. t>. 
u! G.; Miss Ella Robson, R. S. V G-; 
Miss Annie Long, L. & V. G.; Mrs. 
Adams, I G.; and Mrs. S- Sewell, cliap-

We can fit you and save you 
few dollars, too.aChatham,

Open Friday nights and all 
day Saturdays until 10

potatoes is good 
helped materially. p.m.

(Bfflffi 4 «KM I THE MISERY 0^
19 King Street

Reid. Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

came
was

^Wtoleatotocanada

S’aTSÆf» 5-
-railway workets, and 

a sailing from

Use Cocoanat Oil
For Washing Hair

I had a female weak- I 
jj neae. I felt dizzy H 

niwmf g-niiiill nervous, and 1 
Mu was without energy. ■ 
H I had to force myself ■ 

(fUlBBSKBfflR to do my work, and ■ ' 
was always tired. ■ 
Saw a Pinkham ad-11 
vertisement which 
induced me to take 
the Vegetable Com
pound, and my back 
gradually stopped 
lighter in spirits. I 
tne Vegetable Com

pound with pleasure to aU I meet who 
complain as I did.’’-Mildred Brook, 
Meaford, Ont.

Woman’s Precious Gift
The one which she should moat zeal- 

ously guard is her health, but she often 
neglects to do so in season until some 
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened 
itself upon her. When so affected 
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a remedy 
that has been wonderfully successful in 
restoring health to suffering women.

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter 

I will be opened, read and answered by a 
worn in. and held in strict confidence.

negotiating 
000 Italians as 
will probably arrange 
Italy to facilitate their passage.

, Italian government recently relaxed the 
"FveryVtrict regulations as to steamship

aJLnmodation for ita »miKratlng c,tlz-

ens. . ___ ,
THE AROOSTOOK POTATO CROP 

The acreage in potatoes in Aroostook 
county, Me-, Is about 10 per cent, less 

- thMiliie. Condition of the crop is re- 
ported to be well up to the average.

i If yon want to keep your hair ta gooü 
rendition, be careful what you wash It 
with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any*» 
hing else, that contains too much alkali. 

This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is purs 
End entirely greaseless), is much better 

else you can use for 
this can’t possibly in-

lain.
The

Launch Seven in Day-
tonPhiladelphia, July 9—Seven T,825 

steel cargo carriers will be sent ™to the 
Delaware River at the Hog Island ship
yard on July 21, establishing what is 
claimed to be a new world s record for 
ship launching in one day. When the 
last of the seven vessels leaves the way, 

will have been launched at

Cream
ban anything 
hampooing, as 
lure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with watti 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfnU 
Witt make an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
horoughly. The lather rtoses out eaatty, 

Lnd removes every particle of dust .dirt, 
Bandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
tries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 

and silky, bright, fluffy and easy,

122 ships 
Hog Island since August, 1918. PORCH DRESSES AT $5.38 z.•eltan

am recommending V
These Dresses came in late—so we held them for

this July Sale and arc offering them at this very low price
£ rUar They are of good Gingham in assorted pat- 
to clear. Iheyj ^ Cuffs ^ Largc Pockets.Ouchi Lame Back

Soreness and t
terns, have 
All sizes represented.fine

Rub B!cst; asaftr «il manage. „ .
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 

ieny pharmacy, It’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply cveiy member of tba 
fAroily for moitha.t ft Danielharmless and doesn’t burn or■Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up I perfectly

without ^feeling sudden PjJW, ^^^r up! Don’t suffer! Get a 
aches and twinges? Now listen ! Th^ ^ “t>] bPottle from any drug store,

~3 lumbago, sciatica or ^ rJlpf the and ;ifter using it just once, you’ll for- 
btrsln# and you 11 ge w;th sooth- get that you ever had backache, lum-
moment S'0",r^OU* Noîh- bago or sciatica, because your back will 
ing, penetrating at. JacoDS cm. hurt or cause any more misery.
intl8ff^^aicyyrenYou sTmpTy rub It never disappoints and has been recom- 

out comes the paim It is mended for 60 vests-

Cuticura Soap
----The Safety Razor----

t
Head of King StreetLondon House

Shaving Soap
~ ^ *—■fc-—Rial Nhara

t
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bcr for Kootenay West, or H. H. Stevens presented the division in parliament fof
Altogther, then, four by»

z
and New Brunswick is on the cards 
with the name of F. B. McCurdy, form
erly parliamentary secretary of the de
partment of soldiers' civil re-establish
ment, from Nova Scotia, and Rupert W. 
Wigmore, member for St. John city, from 
New Brunswick, mentioned as the most 
likely appointees. R. F. Green, mem-

; work of cabinet making fairly easy, al- 
i though there still remains the question 
' of provincial representation. The previ
ous resignations of Messrs. Carvell and 
A. K. Maclean, and now that of Sir 

! Robert Borden, have left the maritime 
provinces without cabinet representation.

Representation for both Nova Scotia

ten years, 
elections are probable.of Vancouver Centre, are most promi

nently mentioned to succeed Hon. Mar
tin Burrell in the representation from 
British Columbia. The appointments! C. B. Allan yesterday received_tlte 
would entail a by-election in East Elgin ; sum of $41-76 from the Seal Cove, Gran4 
(Ont.) This vacancy was created by the | Manan, Red Cross Society, for the Ser- 
death of David Marshall, who had re-j bian Relief Fund.EE EireALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 9.

A.M.
High Tide.. 4.58 Low Tide... .11.44
Sun Rises.... 4.68 Sun Sets

P.M.

it 6.05/ Z AM nCK L\ 
»i.r,y*tbe burn- V '\ 
(ng suit pre- XV 
venHl».Usteriil$i V. 

'// Jait as good for «V 
I tender or biis- til 

V tered feet, aching V| 
8 muscles, mosquito 1 
' bites, cuts, braises, ] 
and all skin Injuries. 
A sure cure for ecze
ma and all skin dis
eases. All druggists 
50c. bo*.

Says Tanlac Completely Re-! 
stored Her Health After 
Suffering Eight Years.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Nissequogue, Berghead, 859, for 
Queenstown, f o.

Schr James Barber, Williams, 80, for 
Boston.

,

m The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

\

“I've tried Tanlac myself now and 
am recommending it because I believe 

of a medi-
CANADLAN PORTS.

Montreal. July 8—Ard: Kepwick 
Hall, Norfolk (Va); Hortensius, Buenos 
Ayres; Bay Lula, Rome. Sid: Gan
toise, Antwerp; Itajahy, Liverpool.

Halifax, NS, July 8—Ard: Str Glen 
Alien, St Johns (Nfld). Sailed—Sirs 
Sarnia City, Norfolk (Va); F W Roeb- 
ling, Norfolk (Va).

I’m telling suffering people 
cine that will help them,” declared Miss 
Ethel Thompson, a well known Salva
tion Army worker, residing at 16 Han
over street, St John (N. B.)

“Eight years ago,’’ said Miss Thomp
son, “my stomach began to bother me, 
and kept getting worse until my condi
tion was simply dreadful. It was im
possible for me to eat one particle of 
solid food for it would so nauseate me 
that I couldn’t retain a morsel. Even a 
cup of tea would turn me deathly sick. 
What little I did eat soured on my 
stomach forming gas which pressed up 
through my chest until I thought I 
going to smother. I had continual pains 
in my stomach, and became so weak 
that the least little exertion would tire 
me eut. I was so nervous I could hard
ly sleep, and a good nights rest was out 
of the question. At times the least lit
tle excitement made me tremble like 
a leaf, and I would just scream out. I 
had even spent six months , in a hospital 
without relief, and as I was eating bare
ly enough to keep body and soul together 
I was at my wits ends to know what 
to do.

“My mother read a statement from 
an old friend of hers praising Tanlac, 
and was so struck by it that she had 
me get a bottle. I have taken four bot
tles . now and am enjoying better health 
than I have in years- My stomach is 
in such good condition that I never suf
fer from pains, gas, or nausea. I’m not 
nervous like I used to be, and at night 
I sleep like a child. I’m gradually gain
ing in weight and am so much stronger 
and better in every way that I feel al
most, like a new person- Tanlac has 
certainly proven a boon to me, and 1 
don’t hesitate to endorse it.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land;, John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
arflville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town—(Advt.)

We Are The Big Tailors With The $20 Price.
• x

Who Are Building Permanent 
Good - Will Wilh Our Fabric 

Values And Perfect 
Filling Garments

kg »

vOPENED CLINIC
FOR WELL BABIES

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, July 7—Ard, Everilda, (Br) 

Sydney (CB).
Hull, July 7—Sid, Cairndhu, (Br), 

Montreal.

The well babies’ clinic was opened 
yesterday afternoon at the home of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, Carleton 
street. Although this clinic is common 
through the United States and other 
portions of Canada this is the first time 
that one has been organized in the city.

Only seven babies were brought to 
the clinic yesterday afternoon, but it is 
thought that the small attendance was 
due to the unfavorable weather, and also 
because the advertisements announcing 
the opening might not have been seen. 
Dr. Rowley has been-appointed examin
er for the clinic.

The “well baby” clinic is solely for 
“well” babies, and not for those who 
are suffering from any ailments, or for 
those who are Receiving treatment from 
any hospital or physician. The clinic 
is open to the public, and the “well” 
babies can be taken there and weighed, 
and any necessary advice given to the 
mother.

It 'has not yet been decided by those 
In charge how often the clinic will be 
open. ____________________

was
FOREIGN PORTS.

Rotterdam, July 7—Ard, Noordam, 
New York.

Marseilles, July 3—Ard, Patria, New 
York; 4th, Britannia, New York.

Bordeaux, July 7—Ard, Monadnock, 
(Br), Portland (Me), via Halifax.

Rotterdam, July 6—Ard, Ipswich, 
Newport News, via Halifax.

Shanghai, July 6—Sid, Empress of 
Russia, (Br), Vancouver (B. C.)

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Nissequogue cleared yes

terday for Queenstown for orders with 
804JÎ90 feet of spruce lumber loaded by 
John E. Moore & Co., Ltd.

The schooner James E. Barbour will 
probably sail today for Boston with 
83,776 feet of spruce lumber from John 
E. Moore & Co., Ltd. Nogle & Wig- 
more are the local agents.

The steamer Kanawha will sail on 
Saturday for London with general cargo, 
via Halifax where she will complete load
ing. Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd., are 
the agents.

It is expected that the steamer Gov
ernor Cobb will be put on the St. John- 
Boston route about July 20, to assist the 
Governor Dingley in the summer traffic. 
She ' is still at Bath undergoing repairs 
but will be ready__for service in abdut a 
week’s time.

T'

The Quality Of Our Tailored-To-Measure Clothes
; , ' i \

And Our No Tax Prices Make Satisfied Patrons
JOYFUL EATING

Unless your food is 
digested without the after- 
math of painful acidity, the 
joy is taken out of both 
eating and living.

ambition is to tailor your clothes to your 
measure and to serve you in such manner as to 

make of you a permanent and satisfied patron, to win 
your confidence from the very start (the time we 
show you the fabrics) and hold your confidence through 
every evolution^ of the times.

SUGAR FROM 
JAPAN COMES 

TO NEW YORKRMfQÎDS ÎÈWSUGGESTIONS
AS TO CABINET

POSSIBILITIES
are wonderful in their help 
to the stpmach troubled 
with over-acidity. Pleas
ant to take—relief prompt 
and definite.

New York, July 8—-A shipment of 
2,400 tons of refined granulated' 
sugar, shipped from Japan by way 
of the Suez Canal and transhipped 
at Gibraltar, arrived here today on 
the steamship Sophie Frankel, The 
sugar is consigned to United States 
importers.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, July 8.—Hundreds of tele

grams' are pouring in today on Hon. 
Arthur Meighen. Last night’s announce
ment that he has the “undivided sup
port’’ of the remaining members of the 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper. Borden administration, should make his

Not another tailoring concern in the British Empire can show 
a bigger list of permanent year-in-and-year-out patrons than 

—a ffst we are adding to daily. This list of satisfied

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

19-9
BS

ours „ , ,. ...
patrons of ours is the real bulwark of our institution. 
Our patrons are men who know real value in Tailored- 
to-Measure Clothes.

>

f
SiSee our fabrics and the finished garments on our delivery 

TacksTat any one of our 27 Quality Tailor Shops, they 
will convince you too.

V
I1

1 n*1
ZnAutoStrop Razor

sharpens itself
P)#5

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

C_J1
U

Wi
3

\\ z7 AAZ'l
mhli

iEdge
Before

Stropping
Edge
After

Stropping ^«jîâ^Scô

of Montre.

i(Magnified)
V H

A clean start for the day! Out of 
your bed and shaved in three minutes. 
This is AutoStrop Razor service.

’ Easily stropped, easily cleaned— 
nothing to take apart or unscrew. 
The only safety razor that sharpens 
itselt

Your travelling equipment is not 
complete without an AutoStrop Razor.

Any dealer will demonstrate the 
AutoStrop Razor to you, guarantee 
satisfaction» or refund of purchase 
price.

Only $5.00—complete with strop- 
twelve blades in an attractive assort
ment of cases to suit any purpose.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

LessMore
MoneyQuality7 i

No connection with any other concern 
in Canada.

YOU PAY NO TAX AT OUR PRICES. /]

Y
r»NO get our best in Tailored-to-Measure Clothes you are 
* asked but'a very modest price. To get the best offered 

by the ready-made concerns you must pay the highest price 
in the world’s history from time imemmorial. Make com-

thçn

Sne'lnh 
6nd Sn.tlk 
WeellfnCe

it to yourself to do so these daypansons—you owe
you
Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Clothes.—Stylish, 
perfect-fitting, distinctive and withall inexpensive. Our 
fabrics and our values are the same at anyone of our 27

will know why so many men are wearing English &||

54-..

Quality Tailor Shops. Let 
Ue take your measure 
today. Gen end Manager 

for Canada.

English & Scotch Woollen Co
Trousers

We are chewing exceptional values in odd trousers 
from special trouser lengths. .Many of these cloths are 
shown in very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.1

1SB

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price 
SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

26-28 Charlotte Street1 St. John, N. B,
27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
MADE IN CANADA

§

!

t New Glasgow
Halifax

Quebec Stratford 
Hamilton Three Rivers

Sault Ste. Marie 
Brantford

Sherbrooke St. Hyacinthe Moncton 
Shawlnlgan Falls Sydney St. John Fredericton

Amherst
Winnipeg rC liar 1 ott et own 

VancouverOttawa
Toronto

Out-of-Town Men { Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress, 851 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.

!..

JL

AutoStrop
SAFETY
RazoR
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* ! and chHdren forming the almost endless 
I bread-lines but the, authorities took a 
lienient view of what occurred.

When an old man brought a camp bed- 
stead, set it up on the sidewalk and 
stretched himself on it, a policeman ur- 
rested him and led him to the station 
house with his bed. The police captain 
first looked grave, then began to laugh 
when the offender explained he knew 
he might have to wait anything from 
twelve to twenty hours for bis bread and 
had merely pyvided gainst fatigue. 
He was released and returned to his 
place in the line with his bed amid the 
applause of the crowd-

Another group hired a barrel organ 
whose owner played popular melodies 
while the people waiting with growing 
appetites and hollow stomachs danced 
merrily. On the Calle da la Magdalena 
a cobbler arrived carrying a stool his 
tools and a pair of shoes, which he 
was able to sole and heel before his 
turn came to obtain a loaf.

Similar scenes wer

SIR LOWER GUN 
ISSUES STATEMENT

'ri LOCAL NEWS Everything Booming■imaZn I
.if

Investing 
Outside 
Your Business

G. E- Blake, chief of the fire depart
ment. has received a check for $‘25 for 
the Firemen’s Mutual Aid Association.

At
Sir Lomer Gouin who tendered his 

resignation as premier of Quebec yes
terday, issued the following statement:

“In 1905, after having been called upon 
to form a government, I drew up a pro
gramme which since that time, has ap
peared to carry weight and which af
fected every branch of the administra
tion.

Miss Rhoda J. Macdougall has re
signed her position on the teaching staff 
of the local schools, 
teacher for several years at the Winter 
street school. Wilcox’s

Annual
July

Clearing

She has been

There is a growing tendency among the 
vounger group of business nSen, to invest a 
portion of their surplus earnings in the 
larger basic industrial enterprises, such as 
pulp, paper, coal, iron and steel. - 
This was particularly noticeable in our recent 
financing for the Riordon Company.
If you would like to keep posted upon sound 
industrial investment offerings, write and 
we will add your name to our mailing list.

Two of the three cases of suspected 
typhoid discovered in the city last month 
have proved to be negative and the posi
tive case is of a mild form, according to 
the records of the board of health.

“During fifteen years, I have had the 
Signal honor of enjoying the most com
plete confidence of our -population and, 
with the co-operation of my colleagues 
in the cabinet as also that of my friends 
in the legislative council and assembly, 
I have applied myself conscientiously to 
carrying out that programme.

-To this task I have given the best of 
my energy and of my devotion and 1 
have today the satisfaction of having at
tained the goal that I set before myself.

“I feel that I should now confide to 
other hands' the work of peace, concord 
and prosperity w^iichLiberal party 
has striven to' accofupiish in this prov
ince.

Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. Dr. E. A. 
Smith, minister of lands and mines, and 
Hon. C- W. Robinson, arrived in the city 
jixsterday from Fredericton by the 
Tilley Express.

enacted day after 
day amid general hilarity until the muni
cipal authbrities decided to break up the 
big bread-lines by distributing loaves 
from a larger number of centres, lhe 
danger was then over.

ê

The extension of the Provincial Mem
orial Home building will be carried on 
as a result of the decision at a meet
ing last evening at which Dr. James 
Manning presided. The plans were pre
pared gratuitously by Garnett Wilson.

Work of placing a nine-inch terra cot
ta and cast iron water pipe in Haw
thorne avenue was continued by the 
department of water and sewerage yes
terday and probably will be finished on 
Saturday. New pipe will be laid ai fair 
as the corner of Hawthorne avenue and 
Sandy Point road.

The shipping officials of this city and 
Halifax spent some time this week try
ing to trace John 'Watson, a seaman 
engaged In Halifax and given his passage 
money to come to St. John and join it 
vessel. After some trouble the officials 
located Watson at work in a Halifax ship
yard. He will be sent to this city.

HOPEFUL FOR 
' NEW REPUBLIC

Royal Securities
x J CORPORATION

limited “My successors, I am convinced, will 
this work with energy and suc-pursue

cess.F. M. Keator - Branch Manat*
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Halifax Winnipeg New York London, Eng.

24
“Thanks to the harmony that reigns 

among all the groups of our population 
and to their intelligent and effective col
laboration our province is developing 
rapidly and already occupies a very en
viable position in the dominion. I have 
an unalterable faith in the brilliant fu
ture that attends It.

“The ambition bf my life has been to 
merit the confidence of my fellow citi- 

and, in taking leave of them as 
prime minister, I am gratified to think 
that I have been worthy of that con
fidence. I offer to them my profound 
gratitude for having afforded me the op- 
portunity of working so long for the wel
fare of our province and» at the same 

zealous and devoted

Daughter of Czecho-Slavokian 
PresMent in London Is 
President of Red Cross.GENERAL SIRE INSOME FEATURES

OF STEEL TRADE London, June 12-(A P. Correspond-| 
ence)—Dr. Alice Masaryk, daughter of 
the President of theCzecho-Slovak Re-, 
public and herself the president of the 
Czecho-Slovak Rxfd Cross, who has bwnj 
visiting London, expressed herself hope-] 

with regard to the future of heri Sale
In its summary of the Iron, steel, metal 

and machinery markets for the week 
ended July 8, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:

Certain of the Canadian steel merch
ants are firmly of the opinion that we 
are facing a better steel market from the 
standpoint of the consumer, and they 
look for the disappearance of the pre
mium dealer as the first move in this di
rection. They point to actual cases 
where they are buying from the same 
firms at better prices than they could 
hope for a few weeks ago. Sheets, for 
instance, were held up for $8 a hundred, 
while now $6.50 is gladly taken. The 
protracted helplessness of the American 
railroads to tackle the traffic situation 
across the line and straighten it out helps 
to keep tRie market at a higher level, and 
there are: good reasons to believe that 
with good transportation facilities we 
would be now dealing with a normal 
steel market.

Power and fuel problems are troubling 
Canadian industry in no small degree, 
dn a plant where there are hundreds of 
employes, the great majority of them 
depending on power to get reduction, it 
is a serious matter to have thè current 
turned off in the middle of the day. 
Shops in many cases are finding th6t 
they have to pay fop a good many hours 
in the course of a month for which they 
receive no return.

Old country ironmasters are paying 
high prices for scrap material, much 
higher than are quoted in Canada or the 
United States. Canadian dealers would 
like vfry much To get a chance to ship 
to that market, but they cannot get 

One Toronto firm has

tens

The regular monthly meeting of the 
hoard of directors of the Home for In
stables was held yesterday afternoon. 
IDr. Thomas Walker, chairman of the 
hoard, presided. No applications were 
received for admission during the month. 
The accommodations of the home are 
et present taxed to their utdiost.

station

funy

C°“There is a promise of a good bar- j 
vest,” she said, “the sugar beet crop Is, 
estimated at 709,000 metric tons of which |

^T^oiTtica^utLtt also good, j I The long looked for sale of the season is now on m 
the new constitutionWing j I full swing and our advice to those' looking' for bargains
character'’afforded protection for the I worth taking advantage of should attend this sale where
couid^not rtÏÏT d,StnC * 7'Cn 11 you car - ive from $1.00 to$4.00 on every ten you spend.

“The Germans,” she remarked, will j ■
not have dh^ejXy" we« in]| ~ ‘ ' Store Open Friday and Saturday till 10 p. m.

During Sale

Miners’ Stand on Matter of 
Troops in Ireland and Aid 
to Enemies of Bolsheviki.

time* I thank my 
collaborators very sincerely.

Probable Successor.
Hon, Louis Alexandre Taschereau to

day attorney-general of the province of 
Quebec, and tomorrow almost certainly 
its prime minister, is head of the law 
firm of Taschereau, Roy, Cannon, Parent 
and Fitzpatrick, of Quebec. He 
Of a distinguished family that has given 
many leaders to church and state in the 
province, and was born in this city in 
1867, the son of Hon. Jean Thomas Tas
chereau, judge of the supreme court, and 
Josephine Caron, daughter of Hon. R. 
E. Caron, formerly a member of the 

There was only one vote against the Quebec judiciary and subsequently lieu- 
resolution which will be presented to tenant-governor of the province. Mr-

Taschereau was educated in the Quebec 
aiy and Laval University, begin- 
•ofessional career as a partner of

I
Leamington, Eng., July 9—The miners’ 

federation in session here yesterday 
adopted a resolution providing that if 
the gdveriiment does not withdraw the 
troops from Ireland and cease furnish
ing war materials to enemies of the Bol
sheviki, a general strike of all unions 
shall be called.

agentG. M. Bailey, C. P. R. 
at Fairville, and last winter assistant 
agent at West St. John, has been trans
ferred to Windsor.(Ont.), where he will 
be assistant superintendent under Gen
eral Superintendent H. C. Grout of the 
Ontario division- Mr. Bailev will leave 
Sunday night to take up hft 
tion.

comes

public as we

^The children of Czecho-Slovakia are j being organized into a junior Red C™88’ j 

men of the Serbian army as?’st,5*fe 
Over 8,000 schools were built in one 
year in the eastern part of th.e ,coun 
which was very much neglected under 
the Magyar rule and the children are 
bring tüught the Importance of personal

new poei-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society was held last eve
ning In the Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
street, with the president, A. M. Belding, 
n the chair. Reports of the various com
mittees were handed in and some cor
respondence read. Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy 
end Mrs. (Or.) Bonnell were added to 
the buying committee

Yesterday was the regular tea day at 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club. 
The weather was not all that might 
be desired, but the fog cleared away dur
ing . the afternoon allowing the mixed 
touttiimae to be played. Two rounds 
Vfvre played which resulted in Miss 
■Vudrey McLeod and Capt. Burrill com- 

ingout first With Mrs. N. R. DesBrisay 
end James MeMurray second. Mrs. W. 
H Shaw and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes pre
sided over the tea table, which was 
centered With rose peonies. Many play
ers remained to dinner and several pri
vate dinner parties Were held.

Men’s Department
(First Floor)

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $65.00.. For $55.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $45.00. .Tor $35.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $35.00. .For $29.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $25.00. For $19.98

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $22.00. .For $17.98

MEN’S SPRING COATS 
From $16.00 to $45.00 

/ Less 20 Per Cent.

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Worth $28.00. .For $22.00

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Worth $24.00. .For $16.98

MEN’i RAINCOATS
Worth $20.00. For $14.98

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Worth $15.00. . For $10.98

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Worth $12.00. . . For $6.98

BOYS’ RAINCOATS
Worth* $5.00. . . por $3.98

BOYS’ SUITS 
From $5.50 to $22.00

Less 20 Per Cent.

the special trades union congress which 
will meet in London next Tuesday. Ladies’ Department

corid Floor

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth from $20 to $65 

Sale Prices from $12.98 to 
$49.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth from $15 to $48 

gale Prices from $6.98 to 
$33.00

LADIES’ DRESSES 
In Silk, Serge, Jersey Cloth 

and Poplin 
Less 20 Per Cent.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
From $10.00 to $30.00

Less 20 Per Cent.

LADIES’ SILK SKIRTS
Worth $10.75 '

Sale Price, $6.98

LADIES’ WHITE DUCK 
SKIRTS

Worth $3.25...For $2.69

LADIES’ PLAID SKIRTS
Worth $7.25. . . For $5.48

LADIES HOUSE DRESSES 
At Special Cut prices

LADIES’ BUNGALOW 
HOUSE DRESSES

Worth $2.00. .. .For $1.69

LADIES’ MIDDIES
Worth $3.50. . . For $2.79

LADIES’ MIDDIES
Worth $3.00. . . .For $2.49

GIRLS’ DRESSES 
Worth from 85c. to $15 
Sale Prices from 59c. to 

$12.00

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Worth from 75c. to $1.75
Sale Price from $49c. to 

$1.39

LADIES’ COTTON AND 
LISLE HOSE 

Worth from 60c. to $1.00 
Sale Prices, 39c. to 79c.

Semin 
hisTr
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, the present lieu
tenant-governor of Quebec.

First elected to the provincial legis
lature in 1900, the attorney-general has 
been one of the strong men of the Lib
eral party ever since, and has been for 

time the confidant of Sir Lomer

hygiene.

STILL MISSING.
No trace has yet been found of the

SSjSSVïSJSÏiSÏ
a rock by the river- No trace of his 
body has been found.

<5eoy€&> some
Gouin. In 1907 the portfolio of minister 

was offered 
head of this

of public works and labor 
him and he remained the 
department until the recent cabinet re
organization, when he succeeded the pre
mier as attorney-general. From 1905 to 
1906, he was an alderman of Quebec city 
and he has served as bâtonnier of the 
bar of the district of Quebec. In 1891 
Mr. Taschereau married Adiene, daugh
ter of Hon. Elisee Dionne, M.L.C., and 
has three sons and two daughters.

Thereto

"^totiVTOOKE HOOK that

<sJmpiwelhBLook//
Nurses’ Convention.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 9—7he 
nual convention of the Canadian Na
tional Association of Trained purses and 
Canadian Association for Nurses Edu 
cation, two distinct bodies, is in progress 
here this week.

shipping space, 
offered as high as $20 a ton—as much 
as some of the metal can be sold for 
here—for shipping space to reach the old 
country market, but there has been no 

and there the matter rests.
i\

response,
Bar mill material is much needed, es

pecially in the industrial centres of On
tario at present. The agricultural trade 
needs flats, while the building and con
tracting interests are after rounds for 
reinforcing purposes.

SUN PREVENTED
/ AN OUTBREAKMkiartTs Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

JUSE Easiest Food to 
Eat I Know of

Advntà How the Madrid Populace 
Amused Themselves While 
Waiting: for Bread.X

0z -says
And if 
youM 
one ensn 
you. want 
more

Madrid, June 11—(A. P- Correspon
dence)—The sun prevented what threat
ened to be a serious outbreak in Madrid 
during the recent bakers’ strike. The 
first two days of the bread scarcity were 
dull and threatening and the hungry poor 
were so affected by the lowering skies 
and the lack of food that they papared 
the streets in groups uttering shouts and 
menacing storekeepers who kept their 
establishments open-

On the third day the sun shone and 
although still hungry and compelled to 
wait indefinite hours for the loaves to 
be doled out, the people did so patiently 
and even cheerfully.

All kinds of laws and police regula
tions were broken by the men, women

| You May Buy Two of These 
Dainty Voile Blouses

> 3-

Xa

posr^ i
Toasties jfor the usual cost of one

Yet There is Not One Whit of Difference
I

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
In Summer Weight—Odd 

Size?

Ê
—- nrrr

Another unusually sweet 
little affair of very fine Voile 

! has a pretty V neck and re- 
veals many pin tucks. Col- j 
lar, front and cuffs edged in 
Val. lace, set-in sleeves. Has 
the appearance of a very ex
pensive blouse. This is but 
one of many pretty styles for

For 69c.Worth $1.25A One typical style is made 
! 1 in smart vest effect; very fine 

tucks in front, square front, 
] [ neck finished at back with

nd collar; lovely fine filet

LESSER’S
WEEK END 

SPECIALS

MEN’S BELTS
For 69c.Worth $1.00

MEN’S BELTS’ rou
' lace trimmings; also many 

other smart designs at For 49c.Worth 75 c.r MEN’S GOOD STRONG 
WORKING PANTS 

Only $2.98

MEN’S DRESS PANTS 
From $4.50 to $10.50

Less 20 Per Cent.

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS
Worth $3.50. . For $2.98

MEN’S TIES
Worth $1.50. . . For $1.00

$4.50$3.50
Very fine Voile, exquisite

ly embroidered is the pretty 
picture presented by another 
blouse model, V neck, cuffs 
and collar edged w"*h Ven
ice lace, set-in sleeves. Large 
variety of other pretty styles.

Will Make You Wonder—30 p. c. to 40 p. c. Discount.

Come Early and Get the Choice.

40 Ladies' Suits—Season's 
latest, inTaupe, Grey, Brown 
and Sand Shades, all 40 p. c. 
off regular marked price.

20 Ladies' Suits, in Blue , 
and Black Serge, the choice 
of the season's latest styles, 
all 3 3 1 -3 off regular marked 
price.

I

All $7.50 LADIES’ DRESSES
60 Silk Dresses, in Blue, 

Black, Navy, Green, Taupe 
and other colors. Regular 

k - e n d

The styles are charming.. Clever copies of im
ported models. AVe make them oursélves, which 
accounts for their modest pricings. Of the finest 
Voiles, cut and finished with all the skill of the bet
ter Blouses. Nor do they omit one clever device of 
the chic French Blouses —- embroidery, pin tucks, 
fine laces and tiny pearl buttons. You should 

these.

LADIES’ CORSETS 
At Special Prices for JulyMEN’S TIES

Sale VFor 79c.Worth $1.00price $30.00. W 
Price $20.00.

*4 e e

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth from $2.00 to $1 3 

Sale Prices from $1.50 to 
$10.50

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR 
of All Kinds at Special Cut 

Prices

MEN’S SWEATERS 
From $2.98 to $12.00 

At Special Cut Prices

MEN’S HATS AND CAPS 
At Special Cut Prices 

TRUNKS, BAGS AND 
SUIT CASES 

At Special Cut Prices

IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING 
DURING THIS SALE AT

40 Dresses, regular price
$35.00, Week-end Price 
$23.00.EXTRA SPECIAL

Georgette Dresses, all re
duced, 1 -3 off regular price.

Serge Dresses in all shades, 
1 -3 off regular price.

I 30 Silk Suits, in Green, 
Black, Brown. Burgandy and 
Sand. Samples, regular prices 
up to $45.00. Week-end 
Price $ 1 5.00. Friday, Satur
day and Monday only.

see

Blouses ^
TWENTY STORES IN CANADA

< 10 King Square

Open Saturday All Day Until 10.30 P. M.

NO EXCHANGES. WILCOX’SNO APPROVALS.I

Alex. Lesser’s, 210 Union St. Charlotte Street, Cor. Union
sail

> * /r . /
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10 SIDES OF 
A DISAGREEABLE

r
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

A Great Pleasure
awaits you when you taste those (delicious

1
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Close 1 p.m.EASE NOTE THIS!

5 Special for Today and Saturday
A xV SALE OF
iF CHILDREN’S 

TUB DRESSES

Toasted Marshmellows Continuing throughout the sum
mer month* The Times will issue on
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in thts office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Friday *,

Other day« copy should be in our 
office net later tha.% 4.30 on the day 
previous ,to publication. Ads. r*" 
reived liter than these closing hour9 

be guaranteed 
Your oo-operation in this connection 
tcill be appreciated.

” which we are selling this week-end at «

Assault by Wife Charged — 
Alleged A ttack on Mother- 
in-Law in Another — The 
South End Liquor Case.

59 Cents lb.
"They're Fresh”

71

it
insertioncannot

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd li **
The police court session this morning 

was an interesting one as there were two 
unusual assault cases, one that of a wo
man charged with assaulting her hus
band and another in which a mother-in- 
law was said to have been assaulted by 
her son-in-law. Florence Mary Prince, 
charged with assaulting her husband, 
Thomas Prince, pleaded not guilty. The 
husband.said that for the last few weeks 
he had had a great deal of trouble wit|i 
his wife; that she had kept bad hours 
and had been keeping company with an
other man. One night, the witness said, 
as lie was in bed his wife came over to 
the side of the bed and struck him con
tinually until he was forced to stop her. 
He said in consequence of information 
he went to Seaside Park where he found 
his wife with another. He said he asked 
her to go home with him and she did 
after a few minutes but when they were 
going to the car 
tion took place and the witness said the 
accused struck him in the face. On 
cross-examination by Roy A. Davidson, 
counsel for the accused, the witness said 
he had never used threatening language 
nor physical violence to her. He also 
said, he never used a revolver or threat
ened her in arty way.

Florence Mary Prince, the wife, said 
that her husband said if anything hap
pened between them he would riddle her 
and somebody else with bullets. She said 
he produced a loaded revolver at the 
time. On the night of the alleged as
sault she said he took hold olf her by Ihe 
arms and forced her up to a room. She 
said she was not guilty of the assault.

She was remanded and the case was 
postponed until her mother could be 
summoned as a witness.

James E. Verner was

%V LOCAL NEWS100 KING STREET
St John, N. B. These dainty little frocks are sure to receive a cordial welcome from mothers, and why 

shouldn’t they? The materials alone used in fashioning cost considerably more than what we 
are asking for the dress all made up. One glance at these winsom dresses will reveal, to moth
ers who know, their marked superiority over frocks of equal price.

Special attention is called to these Ginghams, Chambray and Mercerized Linen Dresses. 
Their colorings include Mauve, Pinks, Blues, Natural Linen, also fancy plaids and checks.

The Resell Store tt««

BASEBALL.
A league game will he played tomor

row afternoon at 2.80 on the East End 
diamond between the G. W- V. A. and 
the Alerts.Open This Evening, 

Closed Tomorrow atOne
LOOK FOR BERRIES v 

It is thought in North End that there 
will he a big shipment of berries to 
the city on the afternoon boats today.

PRICES FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY—$1.00 TO $3.50

NpTE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

THE STRAIN ENDED.
The matriculation and Normal School 

entrance examinations which were writ
ten in High School this week were end
ed at 10 o’clock this morning.

To encourage quick buying between now and one 
o'clock tomorrow you can have your choice of our 
plete showing of correct millinery for summer wear 
(Gage models only excepted) at really wonder value 

prices.

tracks some conversa-

gsa The GLEN WOOD Range
For Coal or Wood

com-
BDRIED TODAY.

The funeral of Miss Mary N. Dis- 
brow was held this afternoon from Trin
ity church. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, and in
terment was made in Femhiil-

Whether you want a range for city or country use, the 
GLENWOOD is the range to buy.

When fitted for wood it has a large roomy fire box that will 
take a stick two feet in length. It also has a large copper reservoir 
which holds several gallons and will boil water quickly.

It will pay you to see the GLENWOOD before you buy.

CITY EMPLOYES’ UNION.
The monthly meeting of the city em

ployes’ union was held last evening in 
the Trades and. Labor hall, with the 
president, James McCarthy in the chair. 
Only routine business was transacted.

MAR* MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
I

DREAM ON ROUTE.
The steamer Dream was taken through 

the falls last night and examined. It 
was found that she had sustained no 
damage from her short acquaintance 
with the rocks and so she left for the 
Cedars as usual this morning.

Men’s Outing Pants
For That Vacation!

charged with > 
assaulting Mrs. Mary Hatty, his mother- , 
in-law, in her home in Brussels street j 
and pleaded not guilty. Mrs. Hatty said 
he was under the influence of liquor, that 
he threatened to murder and kill the 
family and bum the house, took her by 
the shoulders and shook her and raised 
his foot to kick her. She said she did 
not want to prosecute him and she would 
be willing if they could have peace in 
the fantily. , ,

An armistice was suggested and she 
said “Yes ! All I want is for him to sign 
peace; I don’t want him to be put in 
jail.” The accused was remanded and 
the case was postponed. L. A. Conlon 
appeared for the complainant.

In a case against Doyle, Alexander, 
Doyle, Haynes and McGarrigle, on sus
picion of stealing five cases of whiskey ( 
the property of George K. Bell, Char- ! 
lotte street, the Doyles, Alexander and 
Haynes pleaded guilty but McGarrigle 
denied the charge. When aski-u uy the 
magistrate, if MfcGarrigle was connected 
with the- Case (he four said he was not, j 
so the case against McGarrigle was dis- ! 
missed. The magistrate allowed the 
others to go on a suspended sentence. J. | 
B Déver appeared for Alexander and: 
McGarrigle, J. A. Barry for the Doyles j 
and K. A. Wilson for Haynes. L. A. 
Conlon appeared on behalf of the prose-1 
cution.

According to a statement in a letter 
to the editor of one of the morning 
papers it was said St. John was going 
to the devil” on acocunt of liquor. • The | 
magistrate said this morning that it was j 
not because of whiskey but on account ; 
of the immorality of some of the wo-, 
men in the city. This statement was! 
made at the conclusion of two assault, 
cases.

Four men, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded' to

, D. «J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
Glenwood 'Ranges’Phone 1545

WILL COME TO ST. JOHN. 
Captain H. J. Fritz, a native of the 

city, but who has not been here for more 
than twenty years, has landed in New 
York in command of the Cap Nord. 
He will visit the city in a short time. 
Captain Fritz had three vessels tor
pedoed under him during the war.

You should be properly clothed. Why not 
f serviceable, c6ol and dressy pants?1

$3.50 and $ 4.50
.............. .. $ 7.50

. $0.75 to $ 1.50 
. $7.50 to $30.00

July 9, ’20.Open Tonight Till 10 O’clock.a pair o
KHAKI PANTS . .. . 
STRIPED FLANNEL .. 
LEATHER BELTS 
LEATHER CLUB BAGS

J

Your Vacation 
Luggage

CIVIL SERVICE.
The regular civil service examinations 

which were being held in Centenial 
school this week, ended yesterday and 
now special examinations are being writ
ten there. Today there is duly one can
didate writiag and he is being examined 
for the position of district inspector of 
fish hatcheries. The examinations for 
this position are on fish culture, edu
cation, and experience.

THE STREET RAILWAY.
Regarding a published statement that 

a tentative agreement had been reached 
between the N. B. Power Company and 
the street railway employes, Thos. H. 
McCauley, general manager of the com
pany, said this morning that an agree
ment had been reached regarding in
creases in wages, which would amount 
to about ten cents an hour, but the mat
ter of the operation of the one-man car 
was still under consideration.

LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR
$ 1.50SPORT SHIRTS il

■will be sensible, practical and correct 
if it comes from OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS T

l539 to 545 Main Street Whether it be a small steamer trunk, a large wardrobe trunk, a fitted 
club bag or a fibre suitcase, you will find it in the Oak Hall Luggage 
Shop—Low in Price—Long in Service.

Club Bags

.

A Strong Endorsement of
This Popular Men's Store

/ x
$2.50 to $45$5 to $60 Suit Cases

$40 to $140Wardrobe Trunks 
Steamer Trunks ... $9 to $30

The best endorsement a store can have is not only the 
repeat orders it secures, but also the size of the territory from 
which it draws its patronage. Although in the North End this 

populat priced men’s wear store draws 
from all parts of the city and with regu
lar consistency.

$7 to $40Box TrunksACCIDENT
This morning R. W. Folklns, truck

man fell six feet down the elevator shaft 
from the ground floor to the cellar in the 
J. & A. McMillan building. He had 
come in from the street and was slightly 
blinded by the sun and fell head first 
into the cellar. He was taken to the 
General Public Hospital where it was 
found that he had sustained a fractured 
collar bone, a scalp wound, and, perhaps 
a fractured skull. His condition is con
sidered somewhat serious. He is a man 
about sixty years of age and has been 
employed with the firm for some time.

TrunksHand Luggage
Street Floor& Mezzanine Floor

Possibly I can tell 
you why.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 HUNG STREETOAK HALL1

jail.eO¥TA I /II
440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Business Men’s Lunch
AT THE ROYAL GARDENS. ARE TAKEN UP%

/ TRAFFIC CASES. .
Several by-law cases were taken up 

in the police court this morning. Leon
ard Philips was reported for exceeding 
the speed limit in Main street. Sergeant 
Joumay made the report. The accused 
said he was in a hurry and did not rea
lize he was going so fast. He was fined 
$10.

Application for Increase in 
Capital — Likely Decision 
on Rates Today.

can do to con-All that promptness, variety and good cooking ^
tribute to the enjoyment of your mid-day meat and to bring 
you back again, you*!! find in the Business Men's Lunch at the ur/7&Five juveniles were reported for riding 

bicycles on the sidewalks. They were 
heard in the juvenile court behind closed 
doors. They were allowed to go with 
a caution.

I i

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE At a session of t|>e public utilities 
commission for New Brunswick this 
morning an application was made by 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.Ç., on behalf of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., for 
permission to issue $175,000 additional 
stock. The present authorization is for 
an issue of $2,000,000. H. P. Robinson, 

_ , for the company explained that the ad-
Speaking of the tn-party agreement of ditional issue was to pay for extensions 

thç city, the (.. P. It. and the dominion aI1(| improvements effected during the 
government regarding the development !ast few years for which no stock had 
of terminals at M est St. John, which been jssued The commission’s decision 
was referred to at a meeting of the com- wjb ljkelv be given this afternoon, 
mon council this week, Commissioner An application Was also received from ! 
Bulloca said this morning that the ques- the Grand Manan Light and Power Co. i 
tion of the carrying out of the contract for authority t„ issuc $75,000 stock in 
by the government was a matter which accordance 4ith 10, Edw. VII and 10, j 
should he taken up by the board of rail- Geo v. lt was sai’d that no stock had
way commissioners of Canada He said been issued nor bad any development
this was provided for in a section of the tak laee t„ dat but this was now | 
agreement which says hat ... case of contemPlated. U was expected that 

(dispute or question as to the carrying about 800 horsepower would be develop-
j out of the agreement the same should ed N M CocPkb K.C„ of St. An-
(be determined by the board of railway presented the application,
commissioners if it has jurisdiction or is ^
willing to act as arbitrator. Otherwise 
arrangements were provided for the ap
pointment of a board of arbitration by 
those interested or by the chief justice 
of the supreme court, in case of any of 
them fail to appoint.

The commissioner said that he was 
looking into the matter with a view to 
seeing what could he done to prevail 
upon the government to carry out its 
agreement.

Dining Room Furniture
In no room of the house should more taste be exercised than in selecting furniture for the 

A well appointed dining room is one of the chief desires of every housewife whodining room.
takes pride in her home. Our displays allow for exercising and satisfying discriminating taste, 
and every piece of the furniture has that degree of built-in quality and dependability for which 
merchandise from this store is prized. Different woods and designs.

P
V

I

It was announced that the hearing in 
the York & Carleton Telephone Com
pany’s application for increased rates j 
would be taken up in Woodstock on 
Tuesday, July 27, at 10.30 o’clock.

The finding in the application of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., for in
creased rates will also likely be given out 
this afternoon.

91 Charlotte Street

A COOL KITCHEN
Cheaper FuelBetter Cooking •••

Why toil and drudge over a hot coal or wood stove in warm summer 
when you can so easily avoid it and make summer cooking a real pleasure 
by using a AT THE HOSPITALS.

The condition of Mother Patrick at 
the Infirmary is unchanged today.

Miss Jennie Alward, at the General 
Public, remains in a serious condition.

Audrey Power continues to improve.
Joseph Logan, injured 

Fleming foundry, is improving satisfac
torily.

Wilford Vanwart, who is at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, is improving slow-

New Perfection Oil Cooking Stove NOT ABDUCTION
Robert Crawford, traffic constable in 

Rothesay avenue last night investigated 
the alleged abduction case in which it 
was reported that a young girl had been 
taken, against her will, in a car hearing 
a Maine license tag. Mr. Crawford en
countered the car in the case in Rothe- 

and stopped it. He says he

which keeps the kitchen cool and liveable, besides doing away with the 
expense of coal which is costly—for the New Perfection burns the plentiful, 
economical kerosene oil—then there’s no dirt, dust, ashes, or odor with the 
New Perfection ; it’s tall blue chimney ensures perfect combustion, taking 
the heat just where it is needed; giving you, in fact, all the advantages of 
a modern gas range at trifling cost for oil.

at the James

iy.The New Perfection comes In one, two, three and four burner sizes, 
with or without ovens or cabinet tops. ' Call and see them in our

say avenue
found that in the car were two young 

of respectable appearance and two
young women, who said they were Paris, July !)_A telegram from. Bor- 
friends of the men and were taking a deaux states that 640 of the railwayman 
drive of their free will. As there was who were discharged recently from the 
nothing out of the ordinary in the ap- Midi railways in connection with the 

of the occupants and the con- strike have asked for passports for Rus-
are in need of

To Run Russia’s Trains.menTAKE THE ELEVATOR.OIL COOKER SECTION. r

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday 

evenings till 10 o’clock. pearance
tents of the car, Constable Crawford al- ’ sia, where the Soviets 
lowed them to proceed on their way. specialists for theij railway*

Week-Epd Specials WOMEN’S
KNOX

STRAWS

HATS for grown ups and juniors.
HATS for motoring, vacation, street wear—for all 
summer occasions.

Women’s Sport Hats 
Of Linen

95c. Instead of $1.25 
$1.20 Instead of $1.75

Men’s Straws 
$3.15 $3.85

Panamas
$4.85

Motor Hats
Silk—
$2.35 Instead of $3.00
Fibr
$2.65 Instead of $4.00

Lauizd.-^aintJohnJL^r'^^^J
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Couch Hammock? 
Why certainly — We 
have the very one 
you want.

Straws and Linens 
For Juniors 
95c., $1.15
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Tiri' HOUSE FURNISHER
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
“Commerce on the Pacific 

To Exceed All on Atlantic”
SYRIAN ARCHBISHOP HERE TONIGHTLOCAL NEWS, a

Band Concert at Seaside Saturday 
night.

Excellent display of premiums giver 
away free with coupons. Louis Green, 
Tobacconist, 69 Charlotte.

Food product demonstrator wanted. 
Annlv Mr. Pinkerton, Dufferin Hotel.

6132—7—10

ARRESTS TODAY.
Chester Miles, formerly a porter on | 

the C. N. R., was arrested today on the 
charge of stealing a ride from Moncton 
to St. John- The arrest was made by 
C. N. R. Policeman .lames Ryan and De
tective Patrick Biddiscombc.

Frank Buck was arrested this morning 
charged with non-support of his wife. 
Both these cases are to come up for trial 
this afternoon.

THE LYRIC1

Startling Statement of, Robert Dollar, An Ameri- 
Who Has Led Development of Trade With

1
can, 
Orient.

â
* Management 'of Theatre 

Makes Important An
nouncement.

r - a.

(By B. C. Forbes) i the purchasing power of thousands and
“The commerce on the Pacific is to thousands of Chinese. In the same way ....

exceed all the commerce on the Atlantic ”, the introduction of machinery will facili- Bclyea Bros, have equipped a splendidexceed all the commerce on the Atlantic, j ^ ^ development „f china-s un„ barge for carrying visitors to H M.

iHSEHwill take place for a short period in or-1 a"d the Orient, an American whose ships United stateg w ---------------
der to give picture lovers an opportunity | P*-v the seven seas, an American w o as | me gjve one illustration of the Election returns at the Band Concert
of enjoying one of the greatest produc- received signal honors alike rom i progresg being made. I bought a piece at Seaside, Saturday night,
tions filmed, “The Hearts of tlie World.” andh commercial America namely, 1, land in Shanghai, i ,id out elaborate
This is one of the masterpieces of that Robert Dollar, ,umber king and ete | plans for warchouses, power house, 
producing genius, D. W. Griffiths, and ,an owner of the Robert D°Uar. stea“i~ ; wharves, etc., on a scale which we figured 
critics claim for it as much distinction ablP Line, with headquarters in would give us ample capacity for at
as that which characterized “The Birth Francisco, but bavin8 branches mot bve years and, perhaps ten years-
of a Nation.” This will be the first time , leading cities at home and in foreign We flashed this work at the beginn ng 
the picture will be shown locally at a, lands. It was Mr. Dollar that he i o{ la8t year Before the end of the 
popular price scale- But two perform-j American government turned to , .®"iyear I got a cable from my son, who is 
ances will be given each day, one in the I it wanted China to build ships during permanently stationed there, reading, 
afternoon» at 2.80 and one only in the, the height of the war emergency, and ,We mugt double size vf wliarf and build 
evening at 7.30, owing to the length of j he promptly set China at work, the anotl)er wareh0use immediately.’ T here 
the production. More particulars to- Chinese government stipulating that the wag notM for us t0 a„ but add 600 
morrow. million and millions of doUara involved feet to 0UrB wharf and build two-new

be paid over to Mr. Dollar, without ask- warehou 100 b :,00 fcet, two stories 
mg him to put up one dollar of security. h j ret’urned from China only a lew 
Chinese emperors and Chinese presidents w»eks and whi,e -here j found that 
have called him into counci while progressive concerns doing business
throughout China the name Dollar ^hina were expanding almost as
typifies the highest type of business In- as we were. ycs, ine peop.e
tegnty and business statesmanship. Re- ba^ * idea „nlt tl|, merel,ai.;s
cently Mr Dollar was “captured p a ship£wners are king to develop in- 
Chinese city during the political disturb- temational trade in ihat part of the 
ances and a ring of bayonets was prompt- „

•L £ •s&nrsxrxssi jrsssjærsx s ««a.™»
)L went to the salute ,and abject apologies 76 000 tons both ways, and of this will be located at St. Columba Presby-

>v<ere offered. . oniv 7 000 tons was exported from the terian church so as to be near the poll
The new vaudeville programme open- Robert Dollar s career is a characteris- United States, Twenty years ago it on election day. Committees will be on

imr Kt the Opera Hoifse tonight offers tlc American fact-romance. Brought h reached 326,000 tons. Last year j hand to instruct voters, both men and

& %■ *»«.»• work.
ering in a special tank; Herbert Taylor bad, XiaLvisZ the camp unexpect- TTvs Tthe ’

of mvsterv and comedy; Alfred ,. _, ,_. . 1 . the Mediteranean, in the days oi tne
Farrell and Company in a picturesque *foundthe to” notwor^ng, Phoenicians, what would have been
novelty, “Scenes from England;” Cap- but usi’na a Dencil and some crudTscrâps thou8ht of any ™e who had predicted 
pelle and Walsh, two classy girls, in a °u™g Vhey demanded to know whv that the center of the world’s commerce
comedv musical skit, “Discord and Har- ?f paper’. 1 heY demanded to K would move westward to the Atlahtic?
mony•’’ George Dixon the comedy mus- he "'as loafln*’ ^Then My statement-it isn’t merely a predic-
kti^jack LTe-box; and the' sériai ™kj£àone 'o, Ithe time be^ing. Then Jn_that the center of the world's co»-FHH?Hk3Ht rî

the

ills own time and without extra pay. B d , q{ raw cotton but will, by and by, 
for he was out of his teens, he was made manufacture many times their
foreman and his reputat,on as lumber- production of raw Material and,
jack and as a piloter of logs down the P * h America.g customer
river quickly spread Several times he „„„ g00l, wi!1 be selling cotton
almost lost his life but his extraordin- here *nd eve country 0f the
ary physical strength pulled him through, ^,or,d
even when he was shot into dangerous ■ not signiftcant that the cotton
rapids from which no human being was, owners sh hai have
expected to emerge alive Inheriting the ed a great vocationai, or faetory, school
Scottish trait of thrift he sa ed s where the cen train- men under actual
earnings, started business for himself fa conditions? Here young men
was swept mto bankruptcy by the are ^ how make as we)| as 
memorable panic of 1878, re-entered em- hand,e and repajr machinery others 
ployment, paid off his , ( ]earn how to melt brass, to enamel ware,
afresh and began bui ing up ■- - ma[£e buttons, do carpentry work, run
came a worid-wide organization blacksmith shops, acquire foreign lan-

Findmg he could not pr i , P guages, do office and executive work, and 
transport a certain consignment of lum forth xhis practical educational
ber on *^be PBCifiCi he oug . * work is entirely self-supporting, I was

A TDH4TTN STORE cne aJ’d dlSC?;'ered, tha hhe„Tlr H surprised to find out-
^ ra^JpATRONSOF THE Pay lts^ *‘nheSS.upa -Wnther then “The Chinese boycott of everything

UmQUE NEXT WEEK. ^Xr*" nt " his shipping interests dapan€sc has greatly stimulated the de- 
The photoplay, “Anne of thé Green ^°aled and finally outdistanced his vast ™»"d 

Gables” adapted by Francis Marion from , b activities. Desirous of drùmming ” S n?î7. d L^andise °f 811 kl"ds’
the four “Anne” hooks by L. M. Mont- Ir^tum cargoes, he visited China, ™ »= Ch'-ese 'are the only large nation

popular alike with children and j and other Far Eastern lands. The ?" ®arth who know how to adhere ngid- 
grown-ups for many years, will be the j cl?nege are extremely slow to take for- 0 a thei^trade °ya ,,aM ! FOR SUCCESS
stellar picture attraction at,L f eigners into their confidence, “For two ‘afl them ! heard severàl amusinv ïn I To the Editor of the Times:- 
Theatre all next week. Mary Mlles I „ Mr Dol]ar told me> ..j was un„ duVmr mv trin in CMna thN ! Sir:—Having read in v
Minier assumes the leading role, and she ab[e t„ make friends with a single high- an tofluentia China- 'paper the plea made by “Happy Jack”

-, , .^n;alndSCS ™a" sent to a Chi=4o mafi order houL for football to take its place with other
but I kept on visiting and revis.t ng for certajn cotton ^ which he fQund fteJd sports and outdoor games in and
China, because I felt confident that the that eve ,ece ofegoods bore the ]abel, around St. John, it would be another
potentialities were beyond computation .Made inyjP , & d„u ^ ‘0„ds step made by St. John in taking its place
I finally got a firm.foothold and by eou]d fiot be used SQ strictl ’is the boy- i with other cities in having a proper field
many, many years experience convince cott adhered to ’ WMle ^ycott8 „e ! for the young men to practice and play

that the next epocal industrial ad- regrettabIei American bu9ineSs interests 1 this grand old game
vance is to be made in Lhina. should not overlook but bestir them-1 A cry truly,t “?b° ee,ves raighti,y’ take advantage oMhJ dACK REDFERN.
to think that the Pacific C r, .„ opportunities now presented for opening
atone5 there areTetween 400^000,000 and “„Pof ‘"Calcuable potentialities 
$500,000,000 people who are ripe for ad
vancing beyond their present stage, a 
stage which is exactly the same as it 
was before the Christian era. The Chi
ne^ are ready to join the march of in
dustrial progress. These half-billion peo
ple are all industrious; children begin to 
work from the age of five or six. The 
mind cannot picture the full meaning of 
the coming development of China, 
velopment that is already setting in

WARSHIP.i,;
i

JOHNSTON-SMITH 
A very pretty, yet quiet wedding, 

solemnised on Wednesday, Ju #: 30, when 
Rev. W. W. Howe united in marriage 
Miss Cynthia Alice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith, 92 Adelaide street, and 
Walter Raymond Johnston of Grey s 
Mills. The bride looked charming in a 
handsome suit of taupe with large white 

' picture hat and carried a beautiful bou
quet of pink roses. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a handsome gold wrist 
watch. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston motored 
to their future home at Grey’s Mills. 
They have the best wishes of many 
friends for a long and happy life-

was

y :

THINGS AT THE “BUSY BEE” 
Strawberry shortcake, strawberry pas

tries, cream rolls, cream puffs, chocolate 
eclairs, together with a full line of
lar goods----- cakes roils, biscuits, etc.—
The “Busy Bee”, 143 Charlotte street.

Band Concert at Seaside Saturday 
night.

•V’::
regii-

MRS. CAROLINE McLEOD 
The death of Mrs. Caroline McLeod 

occurred in the St. John Infirmary at 
an early hour this mortiing after a brief; 
illness following a paralytic stroke 
last Saturday. Mrs. McLeod, who was 
in the sixty-eightli year of her age, had 
not been In the best of health for some 
time, but the sudden illness which term
inated in her death came as a great 
shock to her family. Of a self-sacrific
ing nature, she lived for her children and 
JTll be sincerely mourned. She is sur
vived by thrèe sons and three daugh
ters.1 The sons are: Malcolm of New 
Hampshire and George and William of 
this city, and the daughters, Mrs. Mabel 
Duffv of Boston, Mrs. George A. Dick- 

ôf this city, Mrs. Wm. Blewett of 
Montreal. The funeral will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at three o clock from 
the home of Mrs. Dickson 109 Ger
main street, interment in Cedar Hill.

7: .
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.

For thi£ week end we are offering 
; not only froses at 50c. a dozen, but also 
carnations, 
stocks, margarites and other seasonable 
flowers. Call or phone, K. Pedersen, 
Ltd., 36, wrongside, Charlotte street.

6421-7-12.

Dance at Seaside Park tonight.

on i

FIVE FINE MTS 
IN NEW E AT

caleucllar 'snapdragons.

#

FAIRVILLE PROHIBITION HEAD-;

son
* ; women.

Ï Si

wlis

ERS LAST CALL.
All interested in the election on Sat

urday and who are prepared to work 
all day or part of the day, are asked 
to meet at Temperance Hall tonight at 
8 o’clock for organization purposes.

' THERE’S SOMETHING IN NUM
BERS

Flushed with victory a number of 
Telegraph and Times ball players, un
able to secure acceptance of any chal
lenge, have had to form two teams of 
their own for battle tomorrow afternoon. 
The place

man
■ , -r

visitor and accompany him to the city. 
On arrival here he will be met by a 
larger delegation and welcomed to the 
city.

The length bf Archbishop Khouri’s 
sta- here is not yet known, but while 
in the city he will be a guest at the 
Bishop’s Palace, Waterloo street.

The delegation going to meet His 
Grace is from the Syrian Protective As
sociation of St. John.

The Syrian people of the city are 
much interested in the arrival of Arch
bishop Khouri, vice-patriarch of the 
east, whose home is at Mount Lebanon. 
Accompanied by Rev. Father XYakirn 
he will arrive in St. John on the Boston 
train tonight.

A delegation of local Syrians will go 
,to Me Adam Junction on the 4.30 train 
this afternoon lo meet the distinguished

FAIRVILLE POLLING BOOTHS. 
For Saturday’s election will be at the

Milford
The place of conflict has not yet been 
decided but will be announced m to- 

The teams will line
Superior School Buildings, 
school electors are urged to vote early.morrow’s papers.

U*T?mes—Smitïh McEachern, Thompson, 
Maxwell, Sage, Bartlett, Fritz, McC-af- 
fertv, Gosnell, Corrigan, Belding, Jen- 
mnrfi, Cahill, “Mike," Long, Weyman, 

iL McDonald.

NOTICE.
Reverend H. A. Ffch, Past Grant 

Chaplain of the Grand Orange Lodge ol 
British America, will deliver an address 
at a mass meeting of Orangemen and 
’Prentice Boys this evening at 8 o’clock 
(daylight time) in the ’Prentice Bovs' 
Hall, Guilford street, AVest End.

All Brethren are invited to he present 
FRANCIS KERR, 

County" Master.

OPERA TICKETS
TURKISH DELEGATION

LEAVES PARIS FOR HOME
Paris, July 9—The grand vizier, ac

companied by twenty-three members of 
the Turkish delegation, left for Con
stantinople last evening. They had been 
here In connection with the Turkish 
treaty. The grand vizier had delayed 
his departure in the expectation of being 
called to Spa, but received word that 
his presence was not needed there.

PERSONALSTASCHEREAU NEW Miss Christina S. Irvine has returned 
to St.’John after a two months’ visit to 
the coast. She was accompanied by her 
Sister, Miss Carrie B. and two brothers, 
Cfiarles G. and J. Bruce, who still re
main in Vancouver. While away she 
visited relatives in Calgary, also her sis
ter, Mrs. F. J. Stuart in Vancouver. On 
her return she was accompanied from 
Montreal by A. S. Long. While in St. 
John she was the guest of Mrs. W. J. 
Clark, Metcalfe street

Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. Clark and daugh
ter of Metcalfe street have returned 
home after spending a few days at Cole’s 
Island, guests ’ of Miss Eugenia Long. 
They were accompanied home by Miss 
C. S. Irvine, who recently returned from 
Vancouver, and A. S. Long. They made 
the "trip by motor.

Mrs. Frank L. Taylor of Sussex is 
spending a few days at Cole's Island, 
the guest of her father, A. Este Long.

Arthur J. Cotter, who is studying at 
Loyola College, is in the city spending 
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Cotter, Duke street. Hé ar
rived yesterday from New York, where 
he was visiting friends.

Mrs. J. AV. Gibbons and son, of Kouchi- 
bouguac Beach, are the guests of Mrs. 
Gibbons’ sister, Miss M. Kinsella, Para
dise Row.

Alex. McCloskey has returned to New 
York after paying a visit to his brother, 
John McCluskey, 51 Harrison street.

Tickets for the Gilbert & Sullivan 
three-day season of the Boston English 
Opera Co., whose return en route home 
is being hailed with delight—will be on 
sale Monday at the Imperial box office, 
starting at 10 a. m—This splendid com
pany In the lighter music have equalled 
their remarkable success in grand 
opera. In the advertising columns this 
issue full particulars with casts for the 
three programmes are given.

establish-

This Week’s 
New Books

at McDonald's
Library

The Almonds of Life (F. E. Mills 
Young); Glamour (W. B. Maxwell); 
Belonging (Olive Wadslay); The 
Ancient Allan (H. Rider Haggard); 
The Ragged Inlet Guards (Dillon 
Wallace). — McDonald’s Lending 
Library, 7 Market Square. ’Phone 
Main 1273.

Some Changes in First Part 
of Tour of Canada Are Ne
cessary.

BRITISH MINISTER RECEIVED 
Gautemala City, July 9—The British 

minister, Hugh William Gaisford, pre
sented his credentials on AVednesday 
evening. The president gave an official 
reception. ________________

i

1

Quebec, July 9—Hon. L. A. Tascher- 
! eau, attorney-general of the province has 

London, July 9—With reference to sworn in as premier of Quebec,
rumors that the Italians have evacuated ' j A." Richard, secretary to Sir
Avlona, Albania. the to^We'dnesdav Lomer Gouin has been nominated special 
here announces that up to weanesaay
the Tt.ltnns still held the town in force officer in the colonization department, 
and that the Albanian attacks were 
being easily repulsed___________

ITALIANS HOLD AVLONA.

gomery,

our valuable
MORE NOMINATIONS’ IN

NOVA SCOTIA CONTEST 
Hope to Float Vessel. Lunenburg, N. S„ July 9-At a Con-

Halifax, N. S», July, 9 Atlantic servative convention here yesterday,
Salvage Company, who have the contract Lemuel j Hebb of Lunenburg, and Fos- 
to refloat the American steamer Lake Verge of New Germany* were nom- 
El win, which struck a submerged rock j «

► near the Straits of Can.® and "«beach- Antigonish, N. S., July ,9-The farm
ed early this week, bave ?®,?|"e"”id ers of Antigonish have nominated Fred- 
operations. It is hoped to have the ship erick Irigh of Bayfte]d and ex-Warden 
afloat in a few days. A j MacGillivray of Dunmaglatf

nvTnDiuTur WOR1T Amherst, N. S., July 9 At a laborRETURNING TOWORK. convention yesterday it was announced
Halifax, N. S-, July ®—the ship-, that an attempt wouid be made to unite 

yards this mortiing fifty additional men j wjth thc farmcrs on a single ticket,
were reported returning to work, add , Archie TerriS) c. A. Bonnyman and
officials said that pkcbcaliy all were : Roach McKav, all of Springhill, were
deserters from the ranks of the striking namcd ^ candidates in I the event of a
marine workers.

trouble than the prover-gets into more _ 
bial barrel of monkeys, but she always 
manages to get out. The story, is re
plete with the wholesomeness and fresh- 
nesa so often lacking in pictures at the 
present time, and the ridiculous char
acterizations of the book go towards 
making it a tremendous success. It s a 
family picture—so bring them all along.

class Chinaman.

me

election eue
IMPERIAL SATURDAY

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

GUMDROP REPLACES SPUD. ---------
Columbus, Ind. July 9—(Associated : Arrived July 9.^

Press)—The gum drop has replaced the Coastwise—Stmr. Robert G. Cann, III,
potato as a stopper on the oil can in Peters, from Westport, N. S, and clear- 
Columbus. Grocers no longer can af- ; ed for AVestport. 
ford to let even the smallest spud g>
for that use when they are selling for CANADIAN PORTS.
121-2 cents a pound. Quebec, July 8—Ard, sirs Manchester

A local grocer introduced the gum Brigade, Liverpool; Empress of France, 
drop as a stopper here recently wheq'j Liverpool.

most encouragingly. he prevented, a customer from helping I did—Strs Victorian, Liverpool; Han-
“Onc of iny Chinese friends last year himself to a potato for that purpose.1 cock County, South American ports, 

ordered $20.000,000 worth of cotton mill The candy was much cheaper, he said, j
machinery in the United States. He is -------------- » —*»  -------------- Mrs. Manford Yeomans.
over here now to increase this order. Qaby Fall, in WeI|. Unhurt. ! Fredericton, N. B„ July 9— Mrs. Man-
That is only one sample of hundreds and Herricks, L. I., July 9—George Lauch | ford Yeomar.s of Barker’s Point died
thousands of forward steps now being nineteen months old, tumbled in to a 100 : last night in Victoria hospital from 
taken. AVe ourselves have bought two , foot well at His father’s home. He was ! typhoid. She was aged thirty-four and 
ships which penetrate 1,700 miles up the : rescued without a scratch. The well ! is survived by her husband, her mother, 
A’ang-tse river to the province of Szs-1 contained mud and slime sufficient to Mrs. Charles" Staples of Barker’s Point, 
huen, a province containing 70,000,000 break the child’s fall, 
people whose sole communication with i
the outside world is by means of these i Working at 102.
small vessels. Act the people in ^this | London, July 9—Thornage, a little vil- ___
province make almost everything. They;iage near Holt, has a resident, who ccle- • INSURES TENOR FOR $500,000. 
have incalculably valuable mineral de- j brated her 102nd birthday recently. Mrs. ] r ondon July 9—Tom Burke, the F.ngv 
posits, and I have seen mosquito netting Key, this centenarian, spends her time ,icb t"nor’ wh(, is to make a concert tour 
there made of copper wire drawn en-1 doing fancy work or reading. She has of" ,he United States and Canada, has 
tirely by cotton machinery and miier ad- no false teeth and is able to eat crusts been insurrd for $500,000 bv AVillinm 
juncts of civilization to that iO,000,000 and raw apples as well as ever, 
population, and just think what this1 
whole forward movement will mean in aj

fPRESENTATIONS 
ON I3TH WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY
i fusion not materializing.

. ! AT BISLEY
Notices of Births, Marriages Ris]ey Camp, July 9—(Canadian As-

anA Deaths 50 cents. sociated Press)—Conditions were slightlyand Ljeams, OU cents. brtter today at Sisley though permanent
improvement is doubtful. A bundle or 

i range tickets having miscarried,. Lieut. 
1 J. G. Nix, of AVinnipeg, will shoot off

____ for the B. S. A. first prize with a South
SUTTON—At the Evangeline Mater- African, who also scored 46. Major F. 

nity Home, on July 9, 1920, to Mr. and Richardson of Victoria, fourth, wins 
Mrs. AV. E. Sutton, Ketepec, a daughter, 0ne pound. j
(still-born).

BAKER—On July 9th, 1920, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Baker of Hillandale,
N. B., a daughter.

The Imperial will endeavor to give its 
patrons the referendum returns on Sa
turday evening. The city returns will, 
of course, be available and it is expected 
enough news will come through from 
the various parts of the province to give 
complexion to the finals. There will be 
no Saturday editions after the half-holi
day papers at noon, which impels the 
theatre staff to collect as much news as

a de-One of those happy events, milestones 
as they are passed in life, was enjoyed 
last evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Keltic at Glen Falls, when 
some fifty of their friends gathered to 
help them celebrate the thirteenth an
niversary of their wedding. Pleasant 
hours were spent with music and danc
ing, the latter to music furnished by Mrs. 
Theodore Shaw and Frank O’Hara. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keltic were then asked to take 
the centre of the stage, and E. J. Henne- 
berr.v addressed them in happy vein, con
gratulating them on the years that have 
lightly rolled by in their married life 
and wishing them many more of equal 
or great felicity. He then presented, 
on behalf of the people of Glen Falls, 
a handsome parlor lamp and a china tea 
set. Mr. and Mrs Keltie responded suit
ably, though the surprise of the present
ations made that a little difficult.

After this pleasant part of the pro
ceedings dancing was resumed and 
idainty refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the Glen. Mr. and Mrs. Keltie 

(bave lived at Glen Falls for five years 
and have made many friends in the com
munity.

BIRTHS

possible fôr its patrons .________

Kentville, N. S„ July 9—Dr. H. K. 
MacDonald of Halifax was elected presi
dent of the Medical Society of Nova 
Scotia yesterday. Other officials are Dr. 
Ross Miller, Amherst, vice-president; 
Dr. J. G. D. Campbell, Halifax, treas
urer. The provincial medical board will 
consist of Dr. John Roy and Dr. Egan, 
Sydney! Dr. J. G. McDougall, Halifax; 
Dr. AV. B. Moore, Kentville; Dr. Parish, 
Yarmouth; and Dr. C. H. Marshall, 
Bridgewater.

A. F. of L. to Appeal.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 9-Uudge Kennedy 

yesterday, upheld the conviction of six 
PARKS-On July 1st, to Mr. and Mrs.1 organizes of the A. F_ of j^f°r a£ 

B H Parks, at Fair Vale, a son, AVil- tempting to hold to,.str, 
v ’ Duquesne. Penn., without a permit on
ham Harold. ----------------------------------- * last jjay, but reduced to $25 a! fine of

$100 imposed by the magistrate in each 
I case. An appeal, it was announced, 

_ would be taken to the United States
McLEOD—At the St. John Infirm- suPreme court _________

ary, on the 9th inst., Mrs. Caroline Me- 1 DEAF AND DUMB FUNERAL
Leod, in the 68th year of her age, leaving Aldfr^ . E Jnly 9_An unusual
three sons and three daughters to mourn , h,.i,l here the other day.

Funeral from the residence of th, draf and dumb wife of a
daughter, Mrs. G. A. Dickson, 109 Ger dumb husband was buried by
main street, Sunday afternoon at three “™Rev A Pearve, who conducted the 
o’clock. Interment at Cedar Hill . service in the deaf and dumb language

- in the present of other dumb relatives.

lone sister Mrs. K. H. Hazel of Frederic- 
1 ton and one brother Henry Staples of 
; Barker’s Point.

DEATHS'
Morris who has engaged him. Thc tenor 
will receive the largest salary ever paid 
a British singer.Wireless Telegraphy in China.

(The Sphere.)
In addition to having her own na-j (>jri <)t Conquers Wildcat.

l™Jn' nSySta?,,i°LnV,r1|7"it' tClCgraphy,’ ’ Bangor, Me., July 9 -I.onise Smith, a 
? * , g’ n i - \ f t*,e continent j nine-year-old girl of Northeast Cherry,

of Asia and bringing the remote depend- j M s the champion giri huntress of the 
cnee» of the republic into closer touch | pjn’ T,.,c stale.1 Unaided, she trapped

n big wildcat in t he woods, clubbed him 
into insensibility and then carried him 
home on her hack.

few years.
“There is one tiling and only one

fromRestored After 400 Years. thing that will transform Chirm
London, July 9—After a lapse of near- its present undeveloped state mto the 

lv four centuries the Holy Rood in AVclls ] greatest industrial territory and ,he 
Cathedral has been restored to its orig- greatest new inarkec in the world. We
inal position on the inverted arches must increase the purchasing power of with Pekin, China is already introduced 
which support the central tower. The the Chinese people. to the wonders of wireless telephony. As
cross was erected by Bishop Lugar, who “I recently visited one of our large, is perhaps known, thc Maçconi Wireless 
died in 1489. It disappeared during the lumber yards in the interior of China. Telegraph Company of London is under 

It has now* been dedicated A wagon came along drawn by thirteen contract to erect lor the Chinese govevn-
nien Although there was snow on the ment three wireless stations, which will . _ T , , .
e-round every one of them was bare- constitute, when completed, the longest London, Bug-, July 9—Mrs. Malcolm 
footed not from habit but from necessity chain of wireless telegraph communies- McGregor died at Ar.Ln in her 100th

WHAT MILK WILL DO. I am paying these men eight cents a day. tion in the world. This 4,line,” stretch- year\ Shc and her f u5lban(t ha”
THAI miv wiL-u uu. 1 am payidlgg a horSF and one driver I ing across Mongolia, thc semi-Chinese ' married seventy-two y.oirs when he died

resuuTare ^corded at the'schools mid- could do this hauling more efficiently province of Kansu and the decidedly un-, «bout two years ago^------------------
“TREATY” CATTLE DIE. ^ office here from the experiment of and economically end could well afford Chinese province of Smklang, or Chinese

Paris, France, July 9-Cattie delivered ‘Tv ng milk to children suffering from to yap "an’ Æ ^ef. Brisioi, Eng., Juiy 9-T.xken suddenly
by Germany to France in accordance, malnutrition J"d,^dua f’"s *°re remunerative work than hauling a land where India, Afghanistan, Russia ill with internal hemorrhage, Detective
with the terms of the Treaty of Peace one and.a tit arc ahZn ^a«n which in other countries is purely and China converge, within direct com- Inspector May was removed to a hos-
have MEen found at Nan.'^‘"be , pounds m w-e ght are show TZ foTtasts. Bv building up-to-date munition with Pekin, hut, more im-'pital wllere his fifteen-year-old dangl
ing from a mysterious sickness At the! Members of the “hool medicai staff » ,orand ’stalling the most I portant still, it will form one nf the jter Gladys saved his !i>e by submitting 
viHage of Jam, forty cows died ,n one express confidence hat at the close of cotton m.R B largest and most important links in the to Wood transfusion. Nearly a pint ofTiJSursr^smsx s.ssa.ts ** - «- *«• «• **■

ONLY TWO READY TO
CALL THE STRIKE OFF

AVaterbury, Conn., July 9—It is an
nounced that out of 2,807 votes cast by 
unskilled workers affiliated with the A. 
F. of L. and the New England Workers’ 
Association on the question of returning 
to work in the brass factories of this" 
city, there were but two votes in favor of 
the calling the strike off.

72 MARRIES 70.
London, F.ng., July 9—Mary Brogan, 

BOYD—In loving memory of Amelia i seventy years old, took her fourth ven-
rn.\«,,, ».

wald’s, Durham. She said she had lived 
alone for six years and ached for com-

IN MEMORIAM 72 YEARS MARRIED.reformation 
to the. memory cf the men who fell in
the war.

Call not back the dear departed,
Anchored safe where storms are o’er; pamonship. 

In the border land we left yon,
Soon to meet and part no more.

I Gir! Gives Blood for Dad.
CHOPS HUSBAND TO PIECES.

A’ienna, Austria, July 9—Mrs. Kathere 
AVhrn we leave this world of changes, [ ine Helia, aged forty-eight, was charged

AA’hcn we leave this world of eare, I with the murder of her twenty-nine year
AVe shall find those gone before us old husband, Fabian. Evidence was

In our Father’s mansions fair given that she had chopped him to
FATHER, MOTHER. SISTERS pieces with an axe as he lay asleep. She 

AND BROTHERS. was jealous of him.
?
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NEW HEAD OF C.M.A. 
A CLOSE WORKER
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mft BEGAN BIG CAREER 

ON THREE CENTS
8 TARDIEU ELEGANT 

ESSENCE OF FR ANCE
Mr. J, S. McKinnon Has Few 

Interests Outside His Own 
Business.
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1 mm fig Romantic Story of Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis, the Great Phila

delphia Publisher.

T.> *1
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K # iA GOOD ORGANIZER The Coining Man Combined 
Graces of Mind and Manner 

With Utilitarian Service.
LÉÜI piTakes a Lively Interest in Techni

cal Education for Young 
Canadians.

By ,W. I* EDMONDS.
B. J. 3. McKINNOX, upon 

|X/j whom the honor of the pre* 
j.s± gtaency ot"
Manufacturers’ Association "was con
ferred at the recent annual conven
tion, at Vancouver, is one among the 
many heads of business firms in To
ros to who had their Origin in the 
country, he having been born in the 
village et Blyth, Ont. It was also in 
Blyth that he had his first experience 
in business. Emerging from the 
Collegiate Institute at Clinton, he en
tered the general, store of bis tether 
to master tfie art of .buying and sell
ing drygoods and groceries in the 
hope that some day he would become 
a full-fledged merchant himself. But 
the Fates decreed otherwise, for af
ter spending some years in the' store 
of his father he was one day offered 
a position in the warehouse of the 
late F- 3. McKhinon. his uncle, which 
he accepted, 
eighteen years ago. But in the mean
time, after filling various positions 
of responsibility, he became presi
dent of the company about' three 
years ago.

Mr. McKinnon’s connection with 
the Canadian Manufacturers* Asso
ciation began about tea years ago. 
From the start he took a keen In
terest in the affairs of the organiza
tion, and was soon placed upon var-

3 t /
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j Zi tZONLY 45 YEARS OF AGE HIS WIFE HELPED HIM
:

r mwm1 Im Remarkable Story Told of How 
He Inspired Confidence in 

a Business Friend.

Attacked by Socialist Press as 
Arrivist and Climber, Be

cause He Opposes Them.
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General R. E. H. Dyer.NDR.C TARDIEU is regarded 
as tha coming man in 
France. He has been called 

the political incarne lion of the New 
France. The Paris. Gaulois refers 
to him as the living spirit, the es
sence of what his country has come 
to mean. No name was more con
spicuous In France than his during 
the recent political readjustment 
when Clemenceau gave way to Mil- 
lerand In the premiership and Des- 
chanel got the presidency it was 
thought the Tiger would have had.

Tardieu was French High Com
missioner to the United States dur
ing the war. Deputy,* Minister, 
soldier, diplomatist ar.d cosmopolite, 
lie combines good spirits with dis
cretion, good taste with urbanity and 
ease, and lightness with the solid 
good sense for which hie country
men most admire him. He is ele
gant yet a hard worker, rich in 
purely social gifts but learned and 
competent, too. He Is free and 
fresh and fine without seeming ex
clusive and aristocratic. He was 
born to make people like him. He 
knows English as well as he knows 
French and his oratory Is graceful 
without going the dramatic and fev
erish lengths of the great men who 
roar and paake gestures. Irf a word, 
Andre Tardieu seems to embody the 
golden mediocrity of the Romans, to 
do nothing to excess and still be 
adequate. No one would call him 
a genius, but he has such a variety 
of gifts that his talent is extraor
dinary.

Baron Haysshi. T a gathering in one of the big 
hotels in Philadelphia recent
ly a speaker drew attention 

to the fact that it was out of. New 
England that the printer. Benjamin 
Franklin, came and, skipping New 
York, settled In the city of Brother
ly Love and. among other things, 
established a newspaper known as 
the Pennsylvanian Gazette. A cen
tury later there came out of New 
England another printer, who. also 
skipping New York, settled In Phila
delphia and, taking up the publica
tion Benjamin Franklin had founded, 
made its fame world-wide- 
world knows much ot Franklin, out 
not so much of Cyrus H K. Curtis, 
the second printer irom New Eng
land, who has-in many respects oa- 
cpme the greatest publisher in the 
wbrld. From his publishing house 
go to every city, town, vinage and 
hamlet in America tns Saturday 
Evening Post, the Ladies’ HoraJ 
Journal and the Country Gentleman. 
He started his business career as a 
newsboys with a capital of three 
cents. ^

We react of him as a boy of twelve

m:*. IA A(^.OVEBNOn of
u leased territory, who is to suc
ceed Viscount Chinda as the Japan
ese Ambassador to Great Britain.

Army who was/")F the British
censured in the findings of the 

! commission appointed by the British 
Government to investigate the causes 
of the unrest in India with the at
tending disorders. The incidents in
vestigated included — 
slaughter of April, 1910. Some five 
hundred natives vvêre killed and 
Ilian a thousand 
troops commanded by General Dyer 
opened fire with machine guns ,on a 
meeting held in a. walled enclosure 
near Amritsar, 
until their amunition *wu.s exhaust
ed. General Dyer was censured for 
ordering his troops to fire without 
warning and also for continuing the 
firing. General Dyer has since been 
exonerated by the General Army 
Council.
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the AmritsarAuckland GeÜdes as 

A Singer and Shaker
Rival of Harry Lauder — His 

Hand-Clasp Memorable.

' < more 
wounded, when7

“Bishop of the North Pole” Off for Europe.'
rpHE Rev. J. L. Lucas, of Mackenzie River, Canada, known throughout the 
■*- Province as the "Bishop ol the North Pole" photographed on his de
parture for Europe on the S. S. imperalor. Bishop Lucas’ diocese is the 
fanliesT north on this continent. He covers his territory by sled drawn by 

He is going abroad to attend the Bishops’ Convention in Lon-

The troops fired

dog teams, 
don.flHOULD all other claims to fàme 

^ fall him, Sir Auckland Geddes, 
the new British Ambassador to 

Washington, will be hailed in Fleet 
street, heart qf Britain's newspaper 
world, as a singer of Scotch songs. 
At a recent dinner lot the London 
Scots Club, held in a little restaurant 
in the "street of ink," Sir Auckland 

“Jock McGraw" and other

The

UptonSine lair and theGirlReporter
That wae gbout considerablemuch amusement and _ 

opportunity to criticize.
"Who wrote this?” she would askOME time ago I had a call from a youn/lady reporter for the Los 

Angeles Record. ’She was ShveVy youpg lady fndeed—just o'M of 
school, I should say—and she explained that Max Eastman had 

given an Interview on the subject of ’free love,’ and would 1 please to 
give an interview on the subject of ‘free love.’ In reply I explained to this 
young lady that, asm result of previous painful experiences, I had made 
an Iron-clad rule on the subject of the sex-question. I would not trust

now and tl>en.
• Usually her husband would reply: ^

♦T did,. Why?* \
“It’s so utterly ridiculous." she 

would reply. This criticism con
tinued until Mrs. Curtis was told, in 
a challenging way, that if she knew 
bo much of what was wrong and 
what Was right about a 
pag« maybe she couici get out a 
bettor one than he was producing.
She said she could—and she did. 

who, like most youngsters of corre- What is more, she produced so gooa
a woman’s page that soon it became 
a prominent feature of the ''publica
tion out of which was evolved the 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

In developing* this and his other 
magazine properties, we read, there 
have been times when the presiding 
genius of the Curtis publications has * 
assumed heavy risks and times 
when lie had to borrow great sums 
of moifey or obtain large credits. 
There at*e incidents in this connec
tion that are interesting. At one 

Wher-î* time he wished to spend heavily on 
an advertising campaign. He went 
to N. W. Ayer and Son. and explain
ed his plan for increasing the size of 
his pafrer, raising the price and doing 
a lot of national advertising. He 
wanted $200,000 of credit. The ad- 

j vertising man had firm faith in the
copies was made. By nightfall he publisher and told him the credit
had sold them and had nine cents, would be extended. At the same 
With this he recureil a larger stock j time Curtis wanted $100.000 credit
of papers the next day, but he was from the mill people who supplied >
v 11 him, with paper-

Gave Him Security Unasked

sang
Scotch classics In a manner which, 
hearers declared, qualified him as a
rival of Harry Lauder.

any newspaper reporter, not even the most amiable, to interpret my views 
on that delicate subject.

“Finally the young lady said: ‘Well, will you write an article on 
“free love” for the Record?’ ...

“ ’Certainly I will,’ said I—‘if the Record will pay my price.’ ^ teaL 
“ TVhat is your price?’ _ ?
“ ‘Ten cents a word.’

woman’sSir Auckland has never bee» an 
ambassador before, and his friends 

worrying about his handshake.are
Hia method—Sir Auckland stands
over six feet height and is power
fully built—is to put one foot out, as 
If in a boxing match, and then to 
grasp the hand of the man intro
duced with a firm, strong grip and 
shake it with energy.

It ts calculated that he expends so 
much energy in this way that his 
handshaking duties as British Am
bassador at Washington would wear 
him out in six months.

spending age, had .u ms desires that 
only money could gratify. On one 
red-detter day in his l.fc—the after- 

of /the Fourth of July. 1862—

■
T don’t know it the Record could“The young lady looked troubled, 

pay that,’ said she. ‘But this is my position—I will explain frankly, and 
hope you won’t mind. I’ve just started to be a newspaper woman, and 
I’m very anxious to make good. 1 don’t have to earn my diving, because 

What I.want to do is to have a career. If 1 go

noon
young Curtis besought "nis mother for 

bit of money to buy firecrackers 
told that if he wanted

S:
and was

my parents have money, 
back to the Record and report that I failed to get an interview, I won’t 
keep this job. So won’t you please write an article for mei and let me 
pay for it at the rate of ten cents a word?’

"You may share a smile over this queer question. I pleaded em
barrassment, I argued with the young lady that I couldn't possibly take 
her money. \But she argued back, very charmingly; she would be heart
broken if I did not consent. So at last I said: ‘All right, t will write you 
an article. How many words do you want?’

"The young lady meditated; she figured for a while on the back of 
her notebook; and finally she said: T think I’d like fifty words, please.’ ” - 
The Brass Check, by Upton Sinclair.

money he should earn it.
“If I earn some money may I have 

it and spend it as I like?" he asked. 
“You may," - she replied.

with three cents in hand, he

Tardieu the Good Dog
*TpHE profound influence acquired 

-*■ by Tardieu over the French 
mind is due, the Loadon- Telegraph 
thinks, to a general perception' that 
he has balance and common sense.

upon,
proceeded to 1 cker v.ith a news
boy (it was in Portland, Maine) who 
had more Couriers than he probabiÿ 
would sell and a transfer of three

THE QUEEN’S JOB
CURZON. to whose effortsLORD

is largely due the reported de
cision to leave the Turks in Constan
tinople, has a daughter Alexandra 
named after the Queen-Mother.

practical wjsdom and, "despite his 
comparative youth, experience. The 
French are somewhat tired of the 
man of genius in politics. Briand 
is flighty. Tardieu is sane. VViviani 
is passionate. Tardieu «has self- 
control. Clemenceau is a tiger. Tar
dieu is a good dog. The aged Bour
geois dreams, whereàs Tardieu 
sleeps with an eye open. The French 
admire immensely the qualities 
which they do not themselves pos
sess—the Anglo-Saxon calm, the 
German thoroughness, the Italian 
fertility In expedients..

But he is no hero to the French 
Socialist press who maintains that 
the mystery of Tardieu lies in his 
persistent second-rateness. The 
Humanité lamente that he is a mere 
arrivist seeking his own success, 
without ideals or heroism. He is |x 
accused of making himself solid 
with the prince of this world, of 
graciousness to his Selne-et-Olse 
constituents, of obsequious deference 
to President Wilson when he thought 
the latter carried America in his 
pocket, of a desire to bring back-t-oreanjZe his new field and start his 
the Napoleonic glory to France, of 
feathering his nest and coming off 
best every time there is a distribu
tion of portfolios; in a word of cen
treing to live well when the rest 
of the world Is on rations. He has 
ever been dubbed In vulgar par
lant» “a climber.”

Perhaps the Humanité is biased 
for it is the organ of the proletarian 
revolt end with that Tardieu has no 
sympathy.

Borne years ago Her Majesty gave 
her namesake—then quite a tiny tot 
—a box of violet roots on her' birth- a little fellow and then, 

newsboys were bitterly antagonistic 
Those who looked

as no.v,
Rev. Byron Stauffer to Conduct a

Unique Moral Clinic In Toronto
flay. " ,

The little girl was delighted.
what!" she skid. “I'll

URT1S failed to convince the
paper men. He wets about to sayCto 'interlopers, 

upon him as an interloper in Port
land had territory which they co i- 
sidered their own and they made a 
practice of driving off anyone 
invaded their domain.

Showed Shrewdness Early

. "Tell you
gooil-bye, chagrined if not discour
aged, when Ayer suggested that he 
and the paper men go upstairs and 
see If they could not come to m 
agreement. Curtis was to remain ,.i 
the lobby. When at last the gentle
men came downstairs the spokesman 
for the paper men came to him smil
ingly, and, puti.ng out hia hand, 
said : "Mr. Curtis. I want to congra - 

| tulate you on having so good a 
He went to the business man-1 friend. Mr. Ayer has convinced us

•we should extend the credit you 
ask."

plant them so when they grow up 
they’ll spell ‘Alexandra!’—your name 
and mine.”

“An excellent idea agreed Queen 
Alexandra. “And I will help you to 
plant them. ,Now, what would you

1,1;; John 8. McKinnon
Will Preach in a “Free Church”—To Have an Office and Give 

Moral and Legal Advice.loua committee*. Hia tirât important 
office in connection with tha asso
ciation was the chairmanship of the 
Toronto branch. Sinc^ then he hadtj like me to do?” 

\ been gradually advanced to offices of 
responsibility iu the central organi
zation, being in 1918 elected second 
vice-president, .from which he was 
elevated to thii. first vice-presidency 
in 19,19, which !* by custom regarded 
as the direct stëppfng stone to the 
presidency of an organization which 
has ». membership of 4,100.

If there is one particular Interest 
connected with the activities of the

■I
'S’

-%By W. N. B.
EV. BYRON STAUFFER, who 

has announced his resignation 
as "pastor of the Central Con

gregational Church in Winnipeg in 
order that he may be free to take up 
undenominational churdh work in

w HEREUPON the Curtis boy 
promptly and prophetically 

displayed evidence of
men.

T,This, however, was not quite what 
the child wanted. She believed in 
managing her own garden herself.

"Well,” she said dubiously, "you 
can put in the full stop!”

acu-

«r. of the paper and pointed out 
the river wasI ager

to him that across Four years ago Curtis was chat
ting with one of the members of the 
house of Ayer and something was 
said about Fa y land Ayer.

“ ‘By the wav/ remarked Curtis. 
‘I’ve been curious to know what it 
was he said to the paper people at 
that Parker House meeting that won 
them over. They were set against1 
giving the credit to me when they 
went upstairs/

“ ‘Didn’t he ever tell you?’ '
* ‘No/ the publisher replied.
“Well, if you wish to know. T 

guess there’s no harm telling/’ was 
the response. “He gave his note to 
the paper people to cover the $100,- 
000 credit they extended to you.’’

To-day, in his seventieth year, Mr. 
Curtis is bright of eye, 
energy, buoyant in spirit. The Sat
urday Evening Post probably would 
never have been developed but «for 
a story he happened to read Nin 
manuscript, 
business and 
growing conviction that in business 
stories there >vas a new and great 
field for a pubgsher. He had con
fided this idea to*his friends. “No.” 
they said, “you’re mistaken. Business 
is dull, dry, uninteresting. Don’t try 
anything like that or you'll be ruin
ed.” He had clung to the idea as a 
basis for a man’s

,v the fortT Fort Preble and that in
mkny soldiers. They probably 

Could

Toronto, will begin early in July to
BASF TO CATCH, EH ! 

^yHENEVER a man angles tor a 
pretty girl he baits his hook

were
would like to have papers, 
he have that territory and could he

services here in the Allen Theatre,
which has bçen engaged for every 
Sunday evening. H 
also to open offices In a convenient 
downton location, where he is to 
conduct what he terms “a sort of 
moral clinic,” where persons In 
trouble may go for advice and as
sistance, In connection with this 
feature of his work, he has secured 
the services of a large law firm in 
Toronto to give free legal advice to 
poor persons in need of it.

Dr. Stauffer plans to develop his 
"free” church in Toronto, along the 
lines of the famous Central Church, 
established by Dr. Gunsanlus, in 
Chicago. Dr. Gunsaulus. ia his ser
vices at the Chicago Auditorium, has 

larger congregations

have a reasonable number of papers 
on credit? He could; and arriving 
at the fort he sold his papers at five 

he could

will arrange!.with flattery. i x:
Canadian Manufacturers Association 
to the promotion of which the new 
president has ia the past lent his aid 
it Is technical education, partly due, 

the fact that

; cents a copy as fast as 
hand them out. 
and we are told tht Curtis was cry
ing newspapers in 
Portland when Lincoln was shot.

There followed several years of 
ups and downs in his career as a 
small printer and publisher in Port
land and in Boston, where the fu
ture creator of the Curtis Publish
ing Company migrated in 1889. 
Boston he first got employment in a 
dry goods store “behind the coun
ter” and might have become a mer
chant prince but for the fact that 
the love of printer's ink was still 
strong in him.

By 1876—the year of the Centen
nial Exposition in Philadelphia, lie 
had married and gone to Philadel
phia where he launched a four- 
page Sheet called the Tribune and 
T'armer, of which Cyrus Curtis was 
editor, advertising solicitor, subscrip
tion manager and handy man gener
ally. In it his wife was naturally 
much interested, and, womanlike, 
read the woman's page. It gave her

It was war time.

no dhubt, to 
facturer connected with the textile 
industry —'zed its importance.
This led him in turn to taking a 
lively Interest in the establishment of 
the present Technical school in To
ronto, on the Advisory Board of which 
he was for some years one of the C. 
M. A.’s representatives.

Mr. McKinnon is not the type of 
man that has many irons In the fire 
at the same time. In fact, outside his 
own business, about the only thing 
in which he takes an active Interest is 
the C. M. A.- He is a business man 
pure and simple, with an outstanding 
penchant for organization- But al- 

a devotee to system, he is not 
In other words, he

as a manu- the streets cf

“A Perfect Gentleman”
N Canada or England Tardieu 

would be described as a perfect 
gentleman but the phrase by no 
means covers him, his shining social

I full of

- ■
traits, his versatility, or the extreme 
utility of his prodigies of hard work. 
The French have the type in greater 
or less degree, much more often 
than Anglo-Saxons who do not find 
extreme elegance and utility a 
common combination.
“Admirable Crichton” quite cover all 
the graces he assumes or the ser
vices of which he is capaMe.

Tardieu has still to attain his 
forty-fifth year and in the opinion 
of the Figaro he will always look 
young. He is a shaker of hands in 
the American fashion, and external
ly he looks American in his tight- 
fitting sack suit and his winged 
collar. His talk Is interlarded with 
the Americanisms he picked up 
during hie recent tour of the United 
States. He did the editorial com
ment on foreign affairs for the 
Temps during the five-year period 
preceding the war, a task for which 
he was qualified by his intimate ac
quaintance with the leading Eur
opean languages, to say nothing of 
his travels into the remoter centres 
of European political agitation. He 
has in his day been a college pro
fessor, making a specialty of the 
political sciences.

The war found him a deputy, but 
he donned the uniform and was at
tached to the general staff. “Safe 
work!" shouted Longuet when he 
caught sight of Tardieu, uniformed, 
in the chamber. “Why don’t you go 
to Verdun?’’ “An excellent sugges
tion!” shouted Tardieu. “Will you 
join me?” Tardieu was permitted to 
serve in the infantry before the 

I {_„» I U Wilson fortress. He got a splinter In theLieut. J. n. WU*on. arm- He turned up at Ypres and
“TVYNAMITE”—as hia friends call Arras also, commanding a small 

him; at K.liy Field. San Antonio,* JV^^ent 'o™U-

Texas, a few mdments before he a*,80 ,n the arm_
“took off’ on the flight which ended 
with his world-record-shattering 
parachute drop. He leaped back
wards from the plane when 19,800 
feet in the air with a parachute in 
each hand. The descent occupied 17 
minutes and he drifted about 10 
miles, narrowly missing a church 
steeple at the end. The former 
American record *as 8,000 feet and 
the world's record, made by a 
Frenchman, 14,000 feet. Lieut. Dun- 
ton, who piloted the plans, followed 
Wilson in hia

in

It - was a romance of 
confirmed a slowlyRev. Byron H. Stauffer

preached to 
there than any other minister in that mens have been published. For eight 

years he has been a regular contri
butor to the Christian Guardian. The 
Congregational College, in affiliation 
with the University of California, 
conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity upon him in 1918.

Dr. Stauffer is at present making 
a study of divorce conditions, and 
has just been requested by the 
Methodist Publishing House to write 
a volume on tîTât question from a 
Canadian viewpoint

Nor does

city.
Dr. Stauffer is a native Canadian, 

born of United Empire Loyalist stock 
in Waterloo County. He taught for 
a while in a country school, went to 
college to prepare for the Methodist 
ministry, changed his mind and took 

work, spending three

though
a slave to it. 
believes in a system that ia simple 
and that does not by Its complexity 
hamper the human element that Is 
involved in its operation. That is one 
of the traits which qualifies him for 
filling an executive position.

Temperamentally, Mr. MqKInnon Is 
quiet and retiring. He is not what 
might be termed an enthusiast. But 
he Is sincere and In zeal untiring.

In the councils ef the C. 'L A. his 
voice is frennently heard, but his re
marks are always brief and to the 
point

Mr. McKinnon Is a keen student of 
public affairs. In economics he Is 
well posted

Mr. McKinnon has traveled exten
sively. He knows Canada from coast 
to coast from personal observation, 
while frequent business tri-- across 
the Atlantic has given him a broad 
knowledge of Europe and its affaira 
Owing to his close application to busi
ness, Mr- McKinnon has little onpor- 
tunity for pastimes. Occasionally he 
slips across Toronto Bay to the Yacht 
Club grounds for a game of lawn 
howls. Thi«. with an evening trip In 
his motor, is about the only recrea
tion he takes.

paper. In 1879 lie 
took over Franklin’s old journal and 
proceeded to realize his idea. But, 
we read, America might never have 
had such a publication as the 
has become if Cyrus Curtis 
read "Calumet K.” a business rom
ance written in collaboration by 
Henry Kitchell Webster and Samuel 
Merwin, which was run as one of the 
first serials in Curtis's new periodi-

up newspaper 
years as a reporter. He then resum
ed his ministerial preparation, enter- 

conferende In But-

had not

* MONARCH’S WHIMSing a Methodist 
falo, where he was a pastor for 12 rpHE retirement after ; thirty-four 

years’ service with the London, 
Brighton, and South Coast Railway 
Company of Guard, James Youatt 
removes a fahilliar figure who, in his 
time, has acted as guard to almost 
every crowned head in Europe. He 
teljs some queer stories of his Royak 
passengers and their whims.

When the late Shah ot Persia was 
being conveyed from Brighton to 
Bridge Castle, near Tunbridge Wells 
—to visit the Màrquess of Aberga
venny—his Imperial Majesty com
manded a halt' iWr Crowborough. 
His reason was that the journey 
bored him, and he wanted to get on 
the footplate and help drive.

Queen Victoria was always 
haunted by the fear of a drunken 
driver, and used solemnly to interro
gate Youatt: “Guard, is the driver 
a sober and reliable man?” “Yes. 
madam,( quite." “He does not race 
or dice?” “No, madam.” "Very 
good. And remember that we must 
not be jolted." King Edward loved 
railway traveling. On one occasion 
he wanted to change clothes with the 
guard "and waggle the green flag." 
but hie suite tactfully discouraged
him.

years.
Supplying Bond Street Congrega

tional Church, Toronto, a month for 
Dr. James L. Gordon, Be struck the 
fancy of the senmon tasters there 
and was called to the pastorate when 
Dr. Gordon left to assume the pas
torate of Central Church *** Winni
peg. The call was declined then, but 
renewed two years later, when Dr. 
J. B. Silcox resigned. Dr. Stauffer 
then accepted and began what prov
ed to be a remarkable ten years 
work. He fitted into the needs of 
the city's down-town, held capacity 
crowds on Sunday evenings, the 
large majority of his hearers being 
young Péople, students figuring pro
minently among his followers. Dur
ing the week he held what he call
ed a “moral clinic/’ his office being 
visited by -a constant stream of 
people in trouble and young men and 

seeking vocational and moral

cal.

:
ALPHONSO — SPEED KING

I. L’a j^RlTISH yachtsmen are pleased to 
hear that there is a chance that { 

the King of Spain will be present at J 
Cowes Week, next August, since for < 
many years he was one of the out
standing and most popular figures 
there. In those days he had a knack 
of dashing around the Isle of Wight 
and various parts of Hampshire in a 
motor-car driven by himself at 
speeds that nearly caused general 
apoplexy among the local police. On 
one occasion an obscure individual 
was charged at one of the Hants 
police-courts with driving to the 
common danger, and the constable 
gravely informed the Bench that “he 
was driving so fast that I really - 
thought at first it was the King o 
Spain/’

il

v ’?■ v

PRtNCE GOOD AT GAMES
HENRY, who has justpRINCE

reached the age of twenty, is cer
tain to be the tallest of King

women 
advice.

When he left for a church in San 
stated that hisMARRYING FOR MONEY.

those who haven’t any eye 
for beauty appreciate a hand

some income.

Francisco, it was 
salary during the ten years had been 
paid altogether from the offerings 
which were on the plates on Sunday 
evenings alone. His church in Win
nipeg has been crowded on Sabbath 

being in the 
to Central

George's eons. He Is a very eager, 
well-disposed young man, and looks 
forward to the completing of his stay 

- it Cambridge, so that he can take 
ip his military duties with the 
King’s Royal Rifles, to which he was 
raze tied last year. When he was at 
Sandhurst he did very well at polo, 
,nd he Is a better cricketer than any 
if his brothers.

pVEN

Mrs. G. Fraser.
FYF Mooresville, Ontario, who enters 

her 102nd year in good health. 
She is seen seated in the June sun
shine outside her door at her Huron 
County home, on the occasion of her 
101st birthdav anni«„

A SHORT ROMANCE.
^ WOMAN may call her new 
' Easter bonnet a love of a hat 
because It seldom lasts more than six , 
months.

evenings, young men 
majority. He went 
Church, Winnipeg, from San Fran
cisco in 1918.

Dr. Stauffer has 
preaching In most of^the^Canadiaji

WAY WAIT FOR ITt 
■yES, Alfred, among other things 

frequently missed as we jour- 
nev through life Is 'the last war.

lectured on

tia filoihL
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-J NEW RADIO PLANT 
CAN CIRCLE GLOBE

MURDERED
TURFMAN'S

WILL GONE

A relish truly Ori
ental — small hard 
pears, ground gin
ger and luscious 
LANTIC Brown ! 
Send 2c stamp for 
"Grandmother's 
RecipesTells 

\. how to make good 
V dishes great! 
''•ATLANTIC SUGAR 

REFINERIES LIM
ITED. MONTREAL

NEW PERFECTION Lanttc
Brown

Oj7 Cook StovesKIEV CREEK Â
Station to Be Five Times as 

Strong as Nauen — Imprcn 
ed Type of Apparatus.

z

Authorities Hope to Gain 
Some Information on the 
Details of His Death.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, July 8—Lester Rogers, aged 

eight years, and his uncle, Harry Stceves, 
aged twenty-six, were drowned at Stoney 
Creek, Albert count)", about ten miles New York, July 8—Search for papers 
from Moncton, this .afternoon about 4 of Joseph B. Elwell, and for a later will 
o’clock. The boy. was playing on the than that filed for probate today marked 
bridge that spans the creek when he ac- a new turn in the district attorney’s in
cidentally fell into the water. His uncle, vestigation in the mysterious murder of 
who was working nearby, ran to his as- tl^e wealthy turfman and whist expert 
sistance and jumped into.the creek with here last month, 
the result that he, too, lost his life. Both Banks where Elwell kept funds, 
bodies were recovered about four hours asked to furnish transcripts of hi

counts for several months prior to his 
death. Evidence that the turfman, noted 
for his “conquests,” had been paying one 
woman $50 and another $400 a month 
is being investigated in the hope that 
more light may be shed on such dis
bursements.

In the search for a will said to. have 
been drawn in December, 1916, leaving

<nt&rContracts for the construction of 
what will be the most powerful radio 
station in the world, to be built east of 
Port Jefferson, on LongvIsland, are being 
let by the Radio Corporation of Am- 

This new super-station, which 
will occupy a 6,400 acre tract, will be 
five times as powerful as either the.one 
at Nauen, " Germany, or Bbrdeaux, 
France, according to Edward J. Nally, 
president of the corporation.

A new departure in radio construction 
is to be made at the new station. There 
will be five" complete duplex transmit
ting units, with a corresffonding receiv
ing station located near fly. The great 
power of the station is due to the fact 
that the five transmitters, each one of 
which will have as much power as any 
in existence today, can be operated sim
ultaneously •

Under this new scheme, Mr. Nally 
went on to say, New York would be the 
direct focal point of the worlds intel
ligence in an entirely new sense.

The form of aer.al construction is also 
to be entirely new. From the central 
power house six spans of aerial wire, 
each supported by twelve 400-foot steel 
towers, will radiate out in a star pattern 
to a distance of more than one mile 
from the centre. Five of these anten
nae spokes will be used for regular ser
vice, the sixth being reserved for an em-

erica. V Chinese
‘ peac*

•ewere 
s ac-

later.
The boy lived with his grandfather, 

David Sleeves, since the death of his par
ents, and Harry Sleeves is a son of 
David Sleeves. Besides his parents 
Sleeves is survived by his wife and one 
child. He was a veteran of the Great 
War, having had two years service in 
France.

«t Speedy—No fire tobuild Clean—The Long Blue 
—no waiting for flame

I
Chimney burner turns 

The Long every drop of oil intoto generate.
Blue Chimney burner clean cooking heat—no 

smoke,"soot or disagree
able odor.

•S

,rgives cooking heat in
stantly.

v
!

Steady—Low, medium Hot—The intense heat 
or high flame drives a of the white-tipped flame 
steady flow of clean heat is driven full forcé, 
against the utensil—stays directly against the 
where set. utensil. it sciotcs « >

I
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove with its Long 
Blue Chimney 
litter and dirt, 
the year round.

The Long Bln* 
Chimney burner— 
gives speedy, steady, 
•white-tipped instant 
heat.

/
takes up less room, banishes ashes, 
aid serves every cooking purpose all successfully been covered.

The energy required to span 
thousands of miles will be generated by 
ten alternators of 200 kilowatt capacity 
each. Two for each unit are to be in
stalled at the new station, thus gener
ating a total power of 2,000 kilowatts, 
8,000 horse-power.

Glasgow, carryInlg a full complement of 
passengers. The Victorian sailed from 
Quebec this morning and the impress 
of France arrived there late tonight.

The steamer. Thetis which passed Fa
ther Point inwards yesterday afternoon, 
has been chartered by the Lamson and 
Hubbard Canadian Company, Limited, 
and will proceed this summer to Hudson 
Bay, carrying goods and equipment for 
further trading routes to ■ be established 
by the company.

ergency.
The telegraphic signal created by the 

combination of these five units will be 
able to encircle the globe. The equip
ment of each of these units will be sim
ilar to that which is at present in the 
corporation’s New Brunswick, N. J., sta
tion, from which the voice of Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels was carried to 
President Wilson when he was at sea cf. 
board the U. S. George Washington. In 
experimental tests with this radio tele
phone the distance of 2,500 miles has

these

Ask for demonstrationSold by all good dealers, 
of the Long Blue Chimney burner or write for Per
fection booklet. \J r w Made in Canada STEAMERS MOVING-

Montreal, July 8—The Pretorian, C. 
P. O. S., will leave port tomorrow for

wmumnnwwj y m
Wvuvmmiuum
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HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY
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Save This SliceONTARIOSARNIA

CHARGED WITH
SUPPLYING LIQUOR

most of his estate to his son Richard, 
the district attorney’s office conferred 
with Frederick Ingraham, the attorney 
who said he drew it up. The will now 
on file, drawn in 1915, left nothing to the 
son, all the property going to the turf
man’s" parents. No definite clues as to 
the whereabouts of the later alleged 
document have been uncovered so far 
it was said.

The case against Alfred Emden, 
charged with supplying liquor to Charles 
Ackleson, was continued in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. Inspector 
McAinsh was put on the stand and he 
told of going to the defendant’s store in 
Pond street with the witness, Charles 
Ackleson, knd the latter pointed out 
Emden who, he said, gave him a bottle 
of gin. Ackleson, who was recalled by 
the prosecution, said that there were 
several men in the store when he en
tered it, and that the defendant was be
hind the counter. He bought a bottle 
of gin from him, the defendant taking 
him into the back room before giving 
him the bottle. He paid $4.50 for it. 
Cross examined by counsel for the de
fence, he said that he had several drinks 
of two per cent before dinner, but he 
did not remember whether he had pur
chased the, gin before or after dinner. 
He did not have any hard liquor before 
dinner and he did not remember hear
ing the proprietor of the restaurant 
when the latter told him he had better 
go home. The case was postponed un
til Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. J. A. 
Barry appeared for the defence and W.' 
M. Ryan for the prosecution.

1 ' J Champion 
Heavy Duty 
JAS-43,%-ln.. 
Price $1.00

For use
in heavy service 

motor cars, 
trucks, tractors 

and engines

Half a Pineapple- For One Desserte

In Jiffy-Jell desserts the fruit fla
vors are abundant. For instance, 
half a pineapple is crushed to make 
the flavor for one pint dessert. This 
is done in Hawaii from fruit too 
ripe to ship.

All Jiffy-Jell fruit flavors are made 
from condensed fruit juice. They 
come in liquid forth—in vials—a 
bottle in each package. That is true 
of no other quick gelatine dessert.

A few cents will serve a real-fruit 
dessert for six people. No artificial 
flavor, no saccharine. It is the most 
delicious fruit dessert available, and 
it comes in ten choice flavors.

INCOME

à ài hK

“3450” Insulators
t Resist Knocks, 
Shocks, Heat and 
Expansion to a 
Wonderful Degree

They are so hard and 
tough that they stand up 
under treatment that is never 
experienced even in emer
gency use in a motor or 
engine.

You can heat them white 
hot, then douse them in 
water—knock them with a 
wrench—drive them through 
a cake of lead—drop them 
on the floor—and you won’t 
find even a chip or crack in 
the glaze.

1 r
J v13 fJ

^ INCOMEX,
«DIVORCE COURT. No speakers and no audience appeared 

at the Seamen’s Institute where it had 
been suggested that a debate be held 
last evening on the liquor question be
tween Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pas
tor of the Mâip street Baptist church, 
representing the dry forces, and J. J. 
McDonnell for those in favor of beer and 
wine. It developed "that although Mr. 
McDonnell had accepted Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson’s challenge to verbal com
bat no agreement could be reached as 
to who should pay for the use of the 
hall.

àFredericton, N. B., July 8—The di
vorce court held a very brief session 
this afternoon ih which David McKay 
vs. Nellie McKay, the defendant for
merly named Elliott, resides in Marys
ville, and the plaintiff in St. John. Will
iam Scott, who appeared, moved to 
amend the libel as he had found that 
errors had been made in the datep. The 
court permitted the amendment, 
ruled that the libel must be served 
again. This will put the case over until 
another term.

f \ Vbut

The white portion shows the slice of large incomes payable in 
Federal Income Taxes. This entire slice may be saved by invest
ment in tax exempt War Bonds.

That Government Bonds will appreciate largely is as certain as 
their safety. As conditions become more and more normal, under 
the influence of the reconstructive forces now at work, Government 
Bonds will steadily increase and ultimately show a generous profit.

Consult any of the following firms for advice as to which maturity 
is best suited to your needs.

"WET'’OR” DRY”
Milk is the food of chil
dren and old people. 
Combined with cereals 
it makes the ideal ration- 
but if your stomach does 
not take kindly to milk 
pour a little not water 
over two Shredded. Wheat Biscuits, put
a small chunk of butter 
on each Biscuit, allowing 
it to melt into the shreds 
If you like the Biscuit "dry* 
split it into two halves and 
crisp them in the oven and 
eat them with butter 
a real whole wheat toast, 
whcilesome and nourishing.

i

BOND DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
EASTERN SECTIONfehampîon McDougall & Cowans,

130 St. James St., Montreal 
Municipal Debenture Corp. Lt<Lj 

132 St. Peter St., Quebec 
National Bond Co. Inc.,

145 St. James St., Montreal 
National City Go., Ltd,

74 Notre Dame St. W.. Montreal 
Nesbitt, Thomson & Co. Ltd- 

222 St. James St., Montreal 
Neuville, Belleau & Co-

126 St. Peter St- Quebec 
Provincial Securities Co-

105 Mountain HUI, Quebec 
Quebec Bond Co-

120 St. James St.; Montreal 
H. B. Robinson & Co-

157 St. James St- Montrant 
J. M. Robinson & Sons.

St. John. N.B.
Meredith Rountree.

« Hospital St- Montreal 
St. Cyr, Gunthler 4 Frlgon.

103 St. Fra. Xavier St- Montreal 
Sterling Securities Co. Ltd- 

Hallfax
J. P. L. Stewart,

Sherbrooke
Tkomton Davidson & Go. Ltd^

120 St. James St- Montreal
United Financial Corp. Ltd- 

112 St. James St- Montreal 
Winane, Dickinson St Whitehead 

Ltd- 145 St. Jamas St- Montreal 
Hew R. Wood, Co-

17 St. John St- Montreal
Wood, Gundy St Co-

157 St. James St- Montreal

A. t. Aroee St Co-
120 St. James St- Montreal 

Atlas Bond Corp- Ltd.
232 St. James St- Montreal.

Balfour, White St Co-
136 St. James St- Montreal

Beausoleil Limited,
112 St. James St- Montreal

H. M. Bradford,
Metropvle Bldg- Halifax 

Canadian Bonds Co-
180 St. James St- Montreal 

Credit Canada Ltfie,
145 St. James St- Montreal 

Credit Canadien Inc.,
99 St. James St., Montreal 

Dominion Securities Corp. Ltd.;
189 St. James St. Montreal 

Eastern Securities Co- Ltd- 
92 Prince William St- St. John 

Foster, Barrett. Riepert & Low Ltd- 
126 St. James St- Montreal 

Greenshlelds & <”o-
17 St. John **.. Montreal 

Hanson Brothers,
160 St. James St— Montreal

Harris, Forbes & Co-
21 St. John St- Montreal 

Rene T. Leclerc.
160 St. James St- Montreal 

W. F. Mahon & Go-
177 Hollis St- Halifax 

j. A, Mackay Sc Co. Ltd-
168 St. Jane os St.. Mon treat 

Mackenzie St Kingman,
10 St. John St- Montreal 

1. C. Mackintosh St Co- 
184 Hollis St- HaliAti

Dependable 
Spark Plug's
all have “3450” insulators.’V

Any dealer in motor sup
plies can supply you with 
the correct plug for your en
gine—insist that “Champion” 

the insulator asappear on 
well as on the box.

«
MADE lit CANADA

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor. Ontario

Largest Factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively

1 S3
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Total Income 
$100,ooqTotaUncomc

$50,000
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Totaimcome
$30,000

Total Income 
$20,000
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$10,000
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WANTED—MALE HELPGirls Wanted WANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR S ALEy REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—LlWoTYPE OPERATOR 
for western Canadian daily. Must be 

first-class man and fully competent. 
Position open immediately; $40. Wire 
collect when you. can report. The Sun, 
Brandon, Manitoba. 6257—7—10

WANTED-A MASON. G. E. BAR- 
6892—7—13

FOR SA LE—WHITE WICKER BABY 
carriage, almost new, and baby cradle 

•Phone 1637-11. 6878-7-11

hour Co., South wharf.
FOR SALE

HAND CARS 
TRUCKS

TRUCKS
\ Hupmobile Delivery»
\ Overland Delivery.
1 fv^Tra'^r^ck Dodge Car, with 

new Torbensen rear end, self starter 
and electric lights.

PASSENGER CARS
Mitchell, 6 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
wheels i lstely overhauled and a

FOR SALE Girls finishing their school course at the end of 
i term can find employment and earn good wages g*™*- a,;SLKo
j making brushes at Simms Brush Factory in Fair- ....i.-tt.,/. i.i...- for lumber

• II woods. Call West 57 between 6.80
Ville. , I and 7. 6353—7—10

T. S. SIMMS & COMP ANY, LTD. !boy for office work, must
have passed 9th grade. Good oppor

tunity for advancement for bright ener
getic lad. Apply Borf U 74, care Tele
graph. 6427—7—12

SECOND v AND
!

The splendidly situated house at 
Duck Cove, for many years occu
pied by Mr. A. W. Adams. Hot 
and cold water, bath, etc. All 
modern improvements. Garage. 
Unsurpassed view of the bay.

WOOD AND COAL
i i

7—12.FOR /SALE—ONE 500 GALLON | 
gasoline tank and Bowser pump at 105 , 

Water street 6400-7—le
Don’t Neglect YourTHE EASTERN 

TRUST COMPANY 1 COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE Soft CoalFOR SALE—IVANHOE GENT S Bi
cycle, scarcely soiled, Dunlop tire». 

Also finest English fishing tackle, shot
guns and rifles, carriages, lawn spr.i>. 

— Good loose Timothy hay. Vest 140-4-1
6412—<—* ,

SALE—SEWIN' G MACHINE, !

practically new. 56 St. James Jreet ;

tf
1 WANTED—A RELIABLE YOUNG 

man age 16 to 18, to learn clerking in 
retail store; experience unnecessary; 
references required. Apply 62 Mill St.

6360—7—13

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID DUF- VEGETABLE COOK WANTED. AP- 
6310—7—15 ply Clifton House.wire 

splendid car.
1 Mitchell, 6 cylinder, 5 passenger» 

overhauled and a splendid car.
1 Chalmers, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger, 

in good running order.
2 Reo, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger» late

ly overhauled and repainted.
1 Reo, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, late

ly overhauled and repainted.
1 Overland, 4 cylinder, 7 passenger, 

good running order.
1 Ford runabout, 1914 model, lately 

equipped with new style fenders and 
hood.

i McLaughlin Sedan, 5 passenger, 
6 cylinder.

1 Dodge, 4 cylinder, Ç passenger, 
overhauled and repainted.

NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 
’Phone Main 521

6413—7—13ferin Hotel. For Next WinterFOR SALE.
Three Family House with store 

and barn, North End. Rentals $744. 
Would rent readily at $616. Price 
$4,500, about half on mortgage.

• H. E. PALMER
121 Union Street.

WANTED—DINTNO ROOM GIRL. WANTED—COOK FOR PUBLIC IN- 
Dufferln Hotel,___________ ° stltutlon. Plain cooking. Good wages.

SEAMSTRESS WANTED WHO CAN Apply West Side Orphanage, 
do plain sewing. Apply Matron Gen- 

6414—7—13

GIRL WANTED FOR EXAMINING 
film. Experience not necessary. Apply

Famous Player Film Co., 87 Union street.
6335—7—10

OGRAPHER AND 
r temporary work.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd ~ 6384—7—12
WANTED—AT ONCE KITCHEN 

girl. Wages $25. Box U 69^ Times.^

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN TO 
wash dishes, etc. Good wages. Apply

at once. Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews.
6888—7—12

Delay now> means disappoint
ment. inconvenience, and per
haps suffering, later.
THE BEST SOFT COAL 
PROCURABLE awaits you 
here. It costs no more, but you 
have the advantage of efficient 
service.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
with high school education, by large 

wholesale concern. Must be quick and 
accurate at figures. Good prospects for 
right party. State age and experience in 
clerical work, if any, to Box U 38, Times.

6374—7—13

FOR
6416—7—13

eral Public Hospital. WANTED—HOUSEMAID FOR WEST 
Side Orphanage. Apply Matron.

6415—7—18

6312-7-12
FOR SALE-DUCHESS UPRIGHT 

piano, in good condition.
Apply evenings top FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 

at Fair Vale, situated on two river 
lots. Price $1,350. For particulars write 
A. W Clogg, 8*9 Main street, Monctan.

6382—7-^13

quick sale.
Prince street west. WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework in small flat. Refer
ences required. Apply Mrs. T. S. Simms, 
51 Elliott Row.

S
Thone Main 3938 

TERMS CASH ONLY
WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOY, 

about 16, with High school training, 
for general qfflee work. Apply The 
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited, 
75 Prince Wm. street, city.

BUILDING
Frione, N^L2 Moore street. 6291—7—10 

— Sign Co., M 1047. 5997—7—10

ANTED-STEN 
invoice clerk foi

W 6366—7—11I EMMERSON FUEL CO.,
115 City Road

IFOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AND 
lot at Ononette near station and river, 

$460 to n quick buyer. Half cash, bal
ance mortgage. Unusual chance to own 

home in good location at 
small price. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union 
street. Tel. M. 1020. 6894—7—12
TWoToTS FOR SALE CHEAP AT 

Victoria Siding. Apply F. S. Har
rington, Greenwich Hill, Kings county.

6829—7—10

A GENERAL GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman. Apply to the Falrville 

6899—7—16

7—9—tf
;Hotel. WANTED — TWO BOYS. GOOD , 

wages, steady work. James McDade, 
Mill street. 6808—T—16

man
WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO 

take care of two cmfdren, evenings. 
’Phone M. 4806-11. Soft Coala summer

HORSES, ETC 6407—7—18 WANTED—SALESMAN BY AN Es
tablished health and accident Insur

ance company. Good prospects of ad
vancement. Whole or part time men. 
Apply Box U 65, Times.
WANTED--—WASHER. WATSON’3 

Stable, Duke street

7-12
HOUSEMAID WANTED AT 22 

Mecklenburg street for family two, 
where cook is kept.

FOR salf^-expresses, bakers*
carts, farm wagons, slovens, carriages, 

auto truck bodies and cabs. Autos 
painted. Edgecombe’s, Cit>'

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

CARS FOR SALE—MITCHELL 1918 
5-passenger 6-cyllndcr 40 h. p., cord 

________________ _________________ _ tires, 1920 license, just overhauled and
FOR SALE-A SMALL LEASEHOLD ***** Gara«e * f^V-12'

property, 96 Pond street, consisting of ,94 Duke street. bS8^-T
two flats and shop. Apply 89 Garden I-------- -
street. ’Phone Main 629, #6129—7—13

6836—7—12WANTED—GIRLS TO WAIT ON 
soda tables evenings. Salary one dol

lar per evening. Apply Royal Hotel.
6271—7—14

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
switchboard and general office work. 

Apply by letter to Box U 61, Times.
’ 6259-7—14

6299—7—12
WANTED — HOUSEMAID AT 

Rothesay. Apply by letter. Lady 
Tilley or ’phone Rothesay 104.

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

6248—7—10
EXPRESSFOR SALE — HORSE

Ê m,K3
6842-7-12

WANTED—BREAD BAKER AT 
Apply at Imperial Bakery, 102 

6876—7—9

6848—7—15
FORD TOURING CAR IN Al CON- 

dition. 1 Price $250 if sold at once. In
quire Geo. Kane, 48 Winter street.

6428^-7—12

once.
Elm street.WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 

references. Apply Mrs. L. C. Al
lison, 10 Peel street

delivery. 
South wharf. FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty, 238-240 Brussels street. Inquire 
J. Urondincs, 24 Waterloo street.

6107—7—13

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.6260—7—14 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST- 
class makeup man 'for western Cana

dian daily. Must be good workman and 
i competent; $40. Wire collect when you 

report. The Sun, Brandon, Mani- 
6258—7—10

FOR SALE—DUMP CARTS, HAR- 
< ness. Slovens, Expresses Bakers Wag
ons, Carriages, Auto truck Bod.cs, 
Autos Painted. Edgecombe s,. City road 

59 lb—7—lu

’Phone 1811-41. 7. WANTED — WAITRESS.^ STAR WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OR Wo
man to assist in small household. Ap

ply 167 King street east between. 7 and 
8 p. m.

157 Union Street49 Smythe StreetCafe, 16 King square.FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER, NEW- 
ly overhauled and in perfect condition. 

A good bargain for cash. Apply after 
6.80 p. m. 82 Rodney street. ’Phone West 
134-21. 6877-7-13

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Reply, stating salary expect

ed, Box U 55, Times. 6180—7—18

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Gondola Point roud. Veranda, ice 

house, beach, garden; good water. Box 
U 42, Times. 6040-7—12

I FOR SALE~— LODGING HOUSE,
________ ____________ nxI- -,"7.! central, good income. Box U 39,
TWO SOFAS FOR SALE, ONE>18 Times. 6003—7—10

and the other 97. Can yall any time.________________________________——
Smith 189 Britain street. 6375—7—13 FOH SALE-BEAUTIFUL STONE
---------- - ^ . T '.'TC.T Residence at South Bay, including
FOR SALE—OLD WALNUT FLR. I gtone Gurage, with suite of five rooms 

ture, six pieces Queen Anne style. Ex- (md bg.h For furthcr particulars Phone 
relient condition. Bargain $100. Box U Wpst j^8-81. 6004—7—10
71 Times. 6363—7—15 . ________ _____ ________________ —

i FOR SALE_AX FAIR VALE, KINGS
Co., that splendid Property known as 

Willow Dale, consisting of 100 açres. 
Apply on premises, Mrs. F. P. Green.

5824—7—10

can
toba.6338—7—12

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three. Good wages. 16 

plain street ’Phone West 404-4

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
Clayton, superintendent Femhill.

#
Cham-WANTBD—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

girl, Frisco Cafe, 82 Charlotte.for sale-household You Have Nothing to Fear 

When You Order Coal Here.
FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET 1918 M.

slip covers, etc. Price $550. N. B. Car 
Exchange. 6801—7—12

6128—7—13
6161—7—136146—7—18

WANTED — MACHINISTS. APPLY 
Union Foundry 4t Machine Co., Ltd., 

West St. John. 6068—7—13
WANTED — AN 

cook or maid for general work, who 
understands cooking. References re
quired. Apply 217 Germain street.

6178—7—12

EXPERIENCED<WRL WANTED FOR LAUNDRY. 
Apply General Public Hospital.

6193—7—18
FOR SALE—WE HAVE ON HAND 

a good tine of used cars, including Mc
Laughlins, Overlands, ('hfvrolets,Dodges 
and Fords. ’Phone 4043 or call at 45 
Princess street. Open evenings.

IVIcGivern Coal CoWANTED—MAN OR BOY FARM 
work; close city. Apply Box U 49, 

6066—7—12
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. Do

minion Cafe, 129 Charlotte street.
6186—7—12 CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FORiTime3-___________________

housework. Wages $25 per month, two WANTED__ YOUNG MAN WITH
in family. Apply Mrs. Max Marcus, 86 
Mecklenburg street.

A. Douglas Clark 
l Mill Street

G Arthur Clark 
Main 42.4814—7—12

WANTED—FIVE MANGLE GIRLS- 
and four fancy iropers at Algonquin 

Hotel, St. Andrews. Apply L. A. 
Atcheson, C. P. R. general offices. King 
street, city. 6201—7—18

FOR SALE—8-20 STERLING RANGE 
Good condition. Main 4122-21.

knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 
for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential.

6—38—T.f.

FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Mc
Laughlin, 1918 and 1919 model. Price 

$850 cash for quick sale. Apply Charlie 
English .Lancaster Garage. 6272—7—10

FOR SALE—MODEL 85 OVERLAND 
perfect running order. ’Phone Main 

128, 6165—7—10

6208—7—18
6155—7—13

WANTED— MAID. WAGES $25 
month. Apply Matron St. John Co. 

Hospital, East St. John. 6086—7—12
ENTERPRISEFOR SALE-ONE

heater,'one counter, mantle bed, vac- 
cleaner. ’Phone Main 3197-21.

6108—7—13

”-V.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER 
for wholesale concern, one experienced 

in invoicing preferred. Apply, stating 
salary expected, to Box U 56, Times- 

6204—7—18

Apply U 19, Times Office.num v. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, including plain cooking; 

no washing or ironing. Apply to Mrs. 
Henry C. Page, Rothesay, N. B. ’Phone 
Rothesay 80.

AUCTIONS WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR.
Good wages. Write, stating experience. 

Amherst Daily News, Amherst, N. S.
5871—7—13

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

FOR SALE—l1/, TON TRUCK OR 
exchange for smaller car. ’Phone M.

6053—7—12
ESTATE SALE 

• Carriages, Coaches, Bar- 
, ouches, Hearses, Bug-
I gies, Sleighs, Hat- 

I ness, etc.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by 
the Administrators of the Estate of the 
late William A. Cairns, carriage dealer, 
Saint John, N. B., to sellb7 
autcoin at the wareroome of the late wil
liam A. Cairns, No. 264-266 Duke street, 
Saint John, N. B, on Wednesday the 
21st day of July, sale starting at 10 a.m. 
(daylight time.) The following is a par
tial list of the goods to be sold;

1 Coupe, 1 Studebaker furniture 
wagon, I Studebaker express wagon, 7 
coaches and 2 winter coaches, 3 express 
wagons 1 landau, 1 station wagon, 
1 spider phaeton, ' 3 beech wagons, 

! double and single, 1 barouche sleigh, 
3 hearses, 1 .undertaker’s wagon, 

118 single wagons and buggies, 1 lumber 
, wagon, 1 murdoch wagon, 3 two seated 
carriages, 1 milk wagon, 2 speed cutter 

; sleighs, 13 sets single harness, 6 sets 
i double heavy harness, 7 boxes carriage 
1 paint, rubber tiring for carriages, 1 buf
falo robe, 1 horse. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
De WITT CAIRNS, Administrator,
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor for Estate.

6386-7-17.

iBUSINESS FOR SALE 6-29 t.f.
278-41, GIRL WANTED.FOR CONFBCTION- 

ery store. 10 Dock street. 6068—7—12 'Phones West 90 or 17COOK WANTED FOR PUBLIC IN- 
.stitution. Apply 240 Wentworth St.

5961—7—10
---------------------- ---------------- i----------------")

Drug Business 
For Sale

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

6063—7—12

D°G, BACKONBET,pAY wagerSITUATIONS WANTED On Hand Now for Immediate 
Delivery DRY WOOD, Hard 
and Soft, Best Quality. Also 
Well Screened SYDNEY and 
JOGGIN SOFT COAL.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
'Phone 1227 

226-240 Paradise Row

* GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST WITH 
general hqpsework. Apply Mrs. H. 

Mont Jones, 92 Lancaster Ave.
Cedar Grove, N. J., July 9—Squire 

Hake Baldwin has collected on his dog 
tail bet. When Ed Jones left here last 
summer 
gave
squire offered to bet $5 that the dog 
would return, provided his tail 
clipped before they started and the 
ered end buried in the Baldwin back 
yard. The bet was accepted. The dog 
returned this week and started to scratcif 
in the yard for his missing tail. The 
money was not put up for the bet, so the 
squire sold the dog for the wager.

WANTED—POSITION BY COM- 
petent chauffeur in private family. Ap

ply Box U 64, Times. 6371 7 11
WANTED—GIRL FOR SODA FOUN- 

Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Main 
6012—7—10

5950—7—10tain.
street.Formerly conducted by S. 

H. Hawker and now known as 
Hawker's Drug Store, 681 Main 
street, is offered for sale. This 
business has been established 
25 years, has an'excellent fami
ly prescription trade, is well 
stocked and fitted with an up- 
to-date soda fountain and is a 
good proposition for live man. 
For particulars inquire

for Tulsa, Okla., the SquireWANTED—A POSITION AS BREAD 
baker; good experience. . Apply Box 

U 64, Times. 6232—7—12
WANTEDGIRL WANTED, EXPERIENCED, 

for retail store. Good opportunity 
and good wages. Apply with references 
to C. J. Bassen, corner Union and Syd
ney. G088—7—12

Thehim a fox terrier puppy.

WANTEEX-SOME RELIABLE PER- 
eon to board baby boy. ’Phone Main 

6376—7—16

was
sev-WANTED—POSITION AS TEAM- 

ster or chauffeur for touring car or 
truck.

1934-21.
Apply Box U 72, Times.

/ 6372—7—13 GIRL WANTED, EXPERIENCED, 
for retail store. Good opportunity and 

good wages. Apply with references to 
6087—7—12

WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM 
flat for family of three. Apply Box 

6851—.7—12

FOR SALE—DRY ROUND BIRCH 
hardwood, sawed for furnaces or you 

can split it for stoves at $3.75 per load 
delivered for a few days to clear. J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 6'/2 Charlotte St., —^ 
1 Union St. Tel. M. 594 or M. 2636.

6420—7—16

POSI-WANTED — PERMANENT 
tion by Accountant, disengaged; good 

references. Box U *1, Times.

U 70, Times.
Box U 60, care Times.

WANTED—BOARD FOR BABY 
girl, eighteen months, where it will re

ceive mother’s care. Box U 62, Times.
6242—7—10

■7—97
NEW 3,000 ROOM HOTEL

MOST LUXURIOUS IN WORLD.
New York, July 9—The erection of a 

8,000 room hotel on the site of the old 
Murray Hill hotel has been announced 
by Joha McE. Bowman, hotel man. The 

hotel will be the most luxurious in 
the world. Mr. Bowman also intends to 
add an addition of 2,000 rooms to the 
Commodore hotel, and this will increase 
the capacity of the Pershing Square 

of hotels controlled by Mr. Bow- 
and his associates to 10,000 rooms.

LOST AND FOUNDLADY IN CITY WOULD CARE FOR 
children while mother takes 

day off. Phone 4284,R. W. HAWKER young DRV HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. 
A. Price, 115 City Road. ’Phone 3938.

6222—7—14
6000—7—10 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, 6 OR 6 

room flat, famished or unfurnished; 
central. Box U 52, Times. 6125—7—13

FOUND—BUNCH OF KEYS LEFT 
in store ten days ago. Apply F. W. 

Daniel & Co. 6891—7—11

LOST—TUESDAY EVENING AT 
Imperial or on street, gray kid hand

bag and money. Mrs. Robiliiard. ’Phone 
Main 2694-31. 7—10

523 MAIN STREET
7-12. WOOD FOR SALE—BY THE LOAD, 

cut in stove length. ’Phone 2208-21.
6694-7-14.

WANTED—FEMALE new

TO PURCHASEPANTRY GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
5322—7—22

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework with knowledge of 

cooking. Best wages. Apply Mrs. A. 
L. Stems, 188 Paradise row.

Hotel.FARMS FOR SALE WANTED—HEAVY ONE HORSE 
farm wagon in good condition. Write 

stating price, C. Makinney, Greenwich 
Hill, N. B.

LOST — RED NOTE BOOK, Be
tween Hawthorne avenue and North 

Find. Finder kindly ’phone Main 648.
6804—7—10

PULPWOOD AT $12.
Regina, Sask., July 9—An offer for 

pulp wood at $12 a cord f. o. b. cars, 
Fort Frances, has been received by the 
Bureau of Labor and Industries. An in
quiry will now be instituted as to the 
freight rates, points of shipment and 
other features with a view to finding a 
market if possible, for the great quanti
ties of this wood being cleared from the 
settlers’ holdings in the northern part of 
the province. At present this wood is 
being destroyed and a market would 
prove a source of revenue for settlers 
during the years the land is being clear
ed and before crop can be secured.

group
manTHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUB- 

lic Auction on Monday, the 12th day 
of July, 1920, at .2.30/p. m., daylight 
time, at 125 Sheriff freet (rear), one 
stove and pipe and other household ef
fects. T. X. Gibbons, Bailiff.

FARM OF 72 ACRES, BELLEISLE, 
N. B., going at a bargain. Particulars 

Harry Pearson, Belleisle, N. B.
6898—7—13 THE PRAIRIE DOG MENACE

6268—7—1* WANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, 50 good used cari. N. B. Used 

Car Ex Mange, 178 Rothesay avenu1-.
6302—7—29

Pierre, S. D-, July 9— (By the Associ
ated Press.-)—A rigid campaign for the 
extermination of the destructive prairie 
dog from many western South Dakota 
counties is being carried on with a view 
to turning thousands of acres which in 
past years has shown little growth of 
green, into' fertile pastures and culti
vated land.

Crews of men with, regular camping 
outfits take the field and work half a 
township thoroughly in search of these 
rodents. Poisoned bait is spread and 
after passing on to the other half of the 

6156—7—13 township a rear guard again surveys the 
ground first covered. If there is need 
this territory is gone over a second 
time. Many Such crews are now at 
work.

6299—7—18
LOST—SATURDAY, GENTLEMAN’S 

umbrella, black crooked handle. Finder 
please return A. C. Powers, customs 
house. 6387—7—10

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experl - 
cnee unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Tarn supplied 
Particulars 8c., stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

REAL ESTATE

main street» 
property, Princess street» 

f leasehold property, Marsh
g street, and property at
West St. John, Comer Albert and St. 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. All kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROOMS TO LET FOR SALE
WANTED—TQ PURCHASE, TWO 

or three family house; central. Apply 
6300—7—15

Freehold property, Ger- 
freehold

LOST—ON JUNE 6, BETWEEN Vic
toria Hotel and Douglas avenue, black 

velvet handbag. Finder please leave at 
Victoria Hotel. Reward.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR, 
connecting bedroom, suitable for light 

housekeeping. Modem; central. ’Phone 
6404—7—16

Box U 66, Times.

WANTED—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage, grey or brown, medium size. 

Box U 67, Times.

6328—7—10
404fi. WANTED ON 

its; also girls who 
Fish-

DRES6M AKERS 
ladies’ coats and

run power machine. Apply 
man & Perchanok, 9 Dock street.

LOST — THURSDAY, BETWEEN 
City and Loch Lomond, Mink Scarf. 

’Phone 8646. Reward. 6876-7-12.

6320—7—12TO LET—ROOMS, 49 SYDNEY.
6827—7—15 can

WANTED—TO BUY, GOOD USED 
Ford car. Price must be right. Box 

U 58, Times.
6214—7—10TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, TOILET, 

Rent $11. 
6247—7—12

lights. West St. John. 
’Phone West 284. WANTED—COOK AND DINING

girl. Western" House, West End.
6264—7—1*

CHAMPION CLIMBER.
London, Eng. July 9—The record for 

peak climbing has been broken by Eus
tace Thomas, of Manchester, a member 
of the Fell and Rock Climbing Club. 
He has just beaten all records by climb
ing the chief mountain peaks of over 
3,000 feet in the English lake district. In 
a non-stop climb which represented a 
total ascent of 28,000 feet, he completed 
the round in twenty-one hours, twenty- 
five minutes.

ROOMS AND BOARDING•Phone 973 room
TO LET—ROOMS. ’PHONE MAIN 

8014-21 . 6142—7—18 SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
gentleman preferred, 72 Germain.

6897—7—13
WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 

6267—7—10HYDRO KNIGHT CAN GET
UP A GOOD DINNERTO LET—39UNNY FRONT ROOMS.

89 Paradise 
6162—7—18

cook. Victoria Hotel. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WH 
will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady Work. Write or 
caU Brennan Show Card System, *3 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

GIANT WOMBAT.
Hobart, Tasmania July 9—A com

plete skeleton recently discovered in the 
Mowbray Marsh, on the far outskirts of 
the wild marshy regions of Northwest 
Tasmania, confirms the existence 20,000 
or 30,000 years ago of a giant wombat, 

of the pouched animals peculiar to 
the Antipodes. The skeleton lay buried 
in six feet of decayed vegetable matter, 
resting on sand that was once the bed 
of a lake. Naturalists expressed the 
opinion that the animal had lived per
haps more than 20,000 years ago. In life 
it wquid be bigger than a mule, with 
four elephantine legs and a head re
sembling a bulldog.

’Phone, bath, electrics, 
row. ’Phone 1825-21. WANTED. ROYAL 

6269—7—14
WAITRESS

Hotel.
An amusing, and, it is declared, per- 

fectlv true story .is being told In St. 
Thomas, Ont., about Sir Adam Beck and 
Hon. Mr. Biggs, provincial minister of 
works and highways, who with their 
wives arrived at Port Stanley on Do
minion Day. Sir Adam hid been acting 
host of the minister of public works, 
and when the hour for refreshment ar- 

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING rived, found the cafeteria so packed 
Square. \ *299—7—11 that it was impossible to find a place

to entertain his guest. Nothing daunted, 
he proceeded to the kitchen and, con
scripting the aid of Hon. Mr. Biggs, 
set about preparing a meal for himself 
and guests. Stripping off his coat, Sir 
Adam first set about clearing a space 
at one of the tables; then he turned to, 
ably seconded by Mr. Biggs, and washed 
sufficient dishes for his party, after which 
the cooking and serving of the meal fol
lowed. According to the employees at 
the cafeteria, it Is nothing unusual, if 
Sir Adam Is down at the Port on a 

But he made more of a muss when he Tery busy day, for him to take off his 
ed his old straw hat.—Lonisville coat, and turn to, and help wherever

extra hein Is needed.

BOARDER WANTED, 
family, 79 Broad street.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
very central, with bath, telephone, elec

tric light, etc. Good table board if re
quired. Apply 8* Princess street. One 
minute.from King street. 6244—7—10

IN BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED 
home, bedroom, sitting room 

breakfast and supper; veranda, trees, 
lawn. ’Phone 2267-31. 6226—7—12

PRIVATE
6328—7—10TO RENT—TWO BEDROOMS. Busi

ness men, private family. ’Phone 1145- 
5982—7—10

ROOM GIRL. 
62ÎO—7—14

WANTED—CHECK 
Apply Royal Hotel.81.

8-8.
TO RENT—TWO BEDROOMS. Bus

iness men, private family. Phone 
2815-12. 5982—7—10

one
BROKEN NECK CURED.

London, July 9—Lieut. R- W. Leon
ard, secretary of the Tonbridge Swim
ming Club, had his second vertebre frac
tured at Gallipoli when in the army. He 
is thirty-five. Physicians have pronounced 
him “cured.” He is able to swim, but 
cannot move his head sideways. Beyond 
the fact that he suffers from constant 
noises resembling the drone of machin
ery in his head, he said that his broken 
neck bothers him very little.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
All persons indebted to the Estate of 

the late William A. Cairns, Carriage 
Dealer, Saint John, N. B„ are requested 
to pay all accounts due said Estate to 
the undersigned Administrator, and all 
persons having claims against the said 
Estate will file same duly sworn to with 
the said Administrator forthwith.

DEWITT CAIRNS,
No. 10 Courtney street, Saint John, 

N. B., Administrator Estate Wil
liam A. Cairns, deceased.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Solicitor.

A^HiTESfiBrA
DOMINION LINE

1 EUROPE J
SUMMER SAILINGS

with

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pun try, with use of electric tight. Cen

tral Address Box R JMk care T1 TO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 40 
Paddock. 6131—7—1383—TJ.

WITHOUT
6960—7—10

ROOMS, WITH OR 
board. Main 8219-22. Too Old at Sixteen.The St. Lawrence Route

London, July 9—Charles Foster, aged 
sixteen, was charged with attempting to 
commit suicide. It was said that as he 
had become too old for employment as 
a haulage hand at a colliery he was dis
missed. This caused him to become de-

vuImportant Job.
My husband growled a lot when I 

•leaned house. /
Yes?

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers at 286 Duke street; ring upper 

6987—7—10
lMONTREAL-QUEBBC-UVBRPOOL. 

Megan- 
Canada .

RECORD IN DIVORCE DECREES-
London, Eng., July 9—In the Divorce 

Court Sir Henry Duke, the president, 
granted 248 decrees in one day, which 
is said to be a record.

*bell.6266—7—14 July 17, Aug. 24, Sept. 25
Pull information A. G. Jones A u . ...

Co- 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. 0» pressed, and he cut Ms throat with a
razor.

"TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen omy^ 14* 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-1LVSE AdW»i 6—7—T.f. Local Agrlean;
lourier-Journal.

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
AS No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NEt PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF Iff IS WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cepts

/
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Too Much Sunshine 
Too Little Fog 

and Rain
TO LET REAL ESTATE

1
FURNISHED ROOMS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2. 9 

Elliott Row. 6888—7—13
TOILET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 

6869—7—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 
Sewell street.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, July 9. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.
.92% ...............
.1*1% ..................

Consequently we have now 
too many RAINCOATS on 
hand.
You will benefit, however, 
as we now offer all except 
Gaberdines at 20 per cent. 
Discount.
The latest models and newest 
shades and patterns—Sizes 
from 34 breast to 46.
$15 Coats for $\2;"$20 
Coats for $! 6; $25 Coats for 
$20; $35 Coats for $28. 
Protect your $75 Suit with 
one of these.

Queen. Mrs. Francis.

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 103% 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ..................... 48%

62% 
99%

Anaconda Mining .. 58% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 80% 
Brooklyn R T...

FRONT ! Balt & Ohio........

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED6370—7—14
l

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms. 39 Garden street. ’Phone Main 

6881—7—16

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 8888-41.
4276-7-1.

628. Xm Smelters 
Am Woolens Listing No. 462—96%97%TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 

able for gentleman. 174 Pitt street.
6332—7—13

. Self-contained house, leasehold, 
West End, but nine years old". 
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
five bedrooms. Price $2,500.

AUTO STORAGE5858

\ 12 •X
LET — FURNISHED

suitable for two. 72 High street. | Baldwin Loco 
6367—7—16

32% WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
,/9 I Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

• " i night. Thomson’s, 65 Sydney, Main 663.

TO WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods- People’s Ses- 

ond Hand Store, 578 Main street. Phone 
2384-41.' * 8714-8-2.

126126room
Steel—“B” .... 92I Beth

IL I _______ „„, I Chino Copper ......
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 2681 Canadian Pacific ...117% 
«Germain. ’Phone 2058-21. 6341—7—12 j Crucible Steel

LET FUR NI SHED BE D R O 6 M, North Pfd .... 70%

gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg x_7_15 g M Certificates.... 27%
Inspiration ................. 54
Inti Marine Com.... 33 
Inti Marine Pfd.

6319__7—12 Industrial Alcohol .. 96%
_____________ ___ ______________________ _ Kennecott Copper .. 27%
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 232 Midvale Steel 

Duke street. ’Phone 3174-22.

31% Listing No. 461—
Two-family house. East St. 

John, freehold. Lot fifty by one 
hundred. One flat vacant. House 
practically new.
$650 of which

160 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical Instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8678-21.

AÜTO REPAIRING12

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.'27/* AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- 
8 * paired. Standard Vulcanizing Co., 

58% Sydney street, St. John, N. B.
5765-8-1.

2 7 Va Price $1,900,
can remain on

68 V Open this evening; close Sat
urday at 1.

33%33%

9>,%
27%

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
St. Patrick. ’Phone 21*5-82.

?
94% mortgage.\96% WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 577 
Main street ; Main 4872-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Sthre, St. John, N. B.

27% AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made at St, John Spring Listing No. 455—42%

Mcx Petroleum .... 196% 
Northern Pacific ... 72 OO197%197% Works, 81-83 Thorne avenue. 

Arrowsmith, manager. ’Phone M. 1606.
6397-7-26.

Self-contained house, West 
Side. Large freehold lot, 75x 
100. Three bedrooms, double 
parlors, cjining-room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Finished in Douglas 
fir. Recently remodelled. Real 
snap at $3,500.

6831—7—12
69%
30%
39%
551%

N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 107% 

87% 
97%

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Paddock street.

t.f.6236—7—20
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.

AUT(5truckingTO LET— FURNISHED ROOM;
modern conveniences. Apply 841 Main 

street.

107%
87%

108 FOR BETTER GLASSES87%
.... i

Reading ..........
Republic I & S
St Paul ........ ,, .
Southern Pacific .... 98% 
Studebaker
Union Pacific ...........114%
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 20

6285—7—10
FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 

eral trucking by auto. Phone 8714.
4922-7-19.

34TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and sitting room en suite, quiet, cen- 

street. ’Phone M. 
6221—7—10

Allow us to take complete charge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit.

94%
•76%

94%
76% Listing No. 437—WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

76%tral. 218 Princess Brookville—Modern home, hot 
water heating, electric lights and 
bath. Large lot. Sacrifice price 
for quick sale.

2869-11. 95
AUTOS TO HIREROOMS.

6126—7—18
TO LET—FURNISHED

Mailt 3414.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO 

rdom for light housekeeping. ’Phone 
1503-21. 6182—1—I®
*0 LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing. 281 Union. _________ 6143—7—13

LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 1» 
6070—7—12

100% 100%100%
60 K. W. EPSTEIN » COGENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties. C-_ CL 
Morrison, Phone 792-21.

"Optometrists and Opticians / 
'Phone M. 3554 193 Union StreetMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 3516-7-12 For Further Particulars, Apply

SEWING MACHINES(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, July 9. TAYLOR & SWEENEYBABY CLOTHING DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

our demonstrator at Work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
3652.

Lived to 99, Never Ill.

East Orange, N. J., July 9—David 
Myers, 99 years old, died the other day. 
He never drank nor smoked. He read 
the papers daily without the use of eye
glasses and until he was stricken three 
days before his death never had been ill 
in his life.

Royal Bank—1 at 210.
Brazil—160 at 43, 125 at 42%.
Canners—60 at 63, 5 at 62%. 
Brompton—135 at 1*5, 65 at 145%, 165 

at 144, 550 at 146, 60 at 1*6%, 100 at 
146%, 55 at 145%, 150 at 144%, 100 at 
145%.

Smelters—25 at 25%. —
Cement—5 at 61.
Ships—50 at 75%, 100 at 75%. 
Dominion Steel—85 at 67, 125 at 68, 

25 at 68%, 25 at 68y4.
Detroit—10 at 106.
Laurentide—25 at 115%, 10 at 115, 175 

at 116, 150 at 116%, 275 at 117, 90 at
___ _______________ __ T-r-r-Mc e„ 116%, 50 at 116%, 25 at 116%.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 Abitibi—665 at 82, 1,220 at 83, 50 at

street, between Germain ana g28<4> 4„g at My2> 225 at 83%, 375 at
_________________ oatw~ 83%, 825 at 84, 25 at 82%, 25 at 82%, 25

TYi LET — HEATED «FURNISHED at 82%, 50 at 83%, 55 at 83%, 75 at
T rooms48 Mecklenburg. 8481-7-12 83%, 50 at 84%.

rooms, «8 Mecmenpurg.------------- --- ----- Spanish—550 at 117, 526 at 117%, 775
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 at H8, 425 at 118%, 25 at 118%, 250 at

Peters 5355—7—25 117%, 30 at 118%, 500 at 117%, 25 at
' H7%.

Brew—425 at 62, 50 at 63%, 100 at 63, 
480 at 62%, 150 at 61%, 260 at 61, 75 at 
61%, 125 at 60%, 1,625 at 60, 25 at 60%, 
25 at 62%.

Quebec—70 at 35, 100 at 35%, 50 at 
85%, 100 at 34%, 325 at 84, 25 at 34%.

Wayagamqck—125 at 129%, 50 at
129%, 25 at 128%, 50 at 129, 50 at 128, 
50 at 126, 25 at 126%.

Sugar—125 at 137, 25 at 127%.
Steel Co XD 1%—25 at 74%. 
Shawinigan—160 at 112.
Power—145 at 84.
Asbestos—50 at 86%, 10 at 86, 25 at

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Globe Atlantic Building, 151 Prince William St. 

Telephone Main 2596 
“LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS”

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

Peters.
TO LET—NEWLY FURNISHED

front room, lights, bath, ’phone. 171 
6061—7—12Queen street.

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED.— 
Phone 689-11. 6010—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 57 Orange street. 6011—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peters. 5977—7—10

SILVER-PLATERS
BARGAINS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

REAL ESTATE
REMNANTS OF STRIPEE) SHAKER 

Good quality, good width. Very use
ful goods, at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden St. t.f.

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.50;
Tubes, $1.50; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30 x 8%. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. Llpsettfs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

Queen
Charlotte. SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post- j
paid.CHIMNEY SWEEPING

FLATS TO LET WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 3714-

STOVES
■ItO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS; FIRSTssrwiM

6864—7—13

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 8778.
3898-8-7.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT ON GEK- 
main street boulevard. Thoroughly 

renovated and up to date. $65 Per month 
’Phone 1508. 6405-7-16

ENGRAVERS UMBRELLAS FOR SALE
Finely situated all-year-round house 

on freehold lot at Little River, Cour
tenay Brfy, fireplace, concrete wall.

Price $2^00, $1,000 cash.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.

’Phone M. 4248

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982-

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS, 
street boulevard. UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 678 Main street. 8718-8-2.
84.

Applym Germain. ’Phone ^1508.^^. Spanish Pfd—50 at 122, 125 at 122%, 
125 at 128%, 225 at 128, 75 at 123%, 295 
at 125, 225 at 184, 245 at 124%, 110 at 
123%, 25 at 124%, 10 at 124%, 85 at 
124%.

Ships Pfd—5 at 79.
Car Pfd—80 at 97.
Wap Loan 1937—5,000 at 96%.

HATS BLOCKED WATCH REPAIRERS 60 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, CBN- 
Box U 40, Times.

5964—7—10

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street-

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
irai. Reference.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
central. Nestbank Apart-

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

REAL ESTATE6 rooms, , _
ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1456. 6—2—l.f. IRON FOUNDRIES t.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

FURNISHED FLATS SUMMER ery.)
TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLA T

__\pply J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford
street, West___________ 6182-7-13

TO LET — SMALL
flat; central. Apply Box U 63, rimes. 

’ 6238—7—10

/

WOOD AND COALMARRIAGE LICENSESFURNISHED

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a.m. 

till 10.30 p.m.GOLDEN GROVE Listing No. 447—Building Lot—Murray Street. Real good buy at 
$840.

I wring No. 444—Two Family House 
real snap at $4,500.00.

STORES, BUILDINGS
MEN'S CLOTHINGListing No. 457—Lot 66 1-2 x 

300. Three and one half miles 
from three mile house. Living- 
room,
Furnished—Dishes, stove, beds, 
tables, chairs, etc. A real bar
gain at $850.00.

TO LET—FINE LARGE STORE 
with fixtures suitable for any business, 

in centre of business section of 
Box U 68, Times.

To”LET—STORE 8 DOCK STREET.
Annly I Williams, 16 Dock street. Tel. 

177V11 6117-7-13

•Union Street—freehold. A
MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 

Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street\

situated 
city. " 6324—7—12 kitchen, three bedrooms.

Listing No. 436—Two Family House—Rothesay Avenue—freehold
__50 x 100. Three bedrooms, parlor, dining-room and
kitchen. A real good buy at $2.500. $1.500 can remain

TO LET—SECOND AND THIRD 
Floor of Factory Building, 1800 Square 

Feet on each floor. Well lighted, suitable 
or light manufacturing.

6—23—T.f.

on mortgage.MONEY ORDERSTaylor & Sweeney -Metcalf Street—lights 
House almost new. <for storage, 

Phone 1338. BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
bath-
rental;

loncrete fou 
■Price right.Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg,
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25% 
"Look for the Blue Signs”

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG 
street near Union. Possession at once 

J. A- Likely. 6-21—tf.
$Listing No. 455—Two self-contained houses—Paddock Street. L-ghts 

and bath—freehold. Will be sold, separately or together. 
Price low for immediate sale.

PIANO MOVING
-J. V PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved to the country- General 
Arthur S.

TO LET Listing No. 453—Two houses, each two family—Carleton Street, 
freehold—Must be sold together. One house has lights and 
bath, the other lacks only the bath. Price $5,500.00.

Hating No. 451—Fairville—Two houses 
self-contained house with store, 
ground rent $21.00. Price low for quick disposal.

cartage; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.CAR TO HIRE. J. McGRATH, 363

6325—8—9

gramaphones to rent at
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open 

evenings. 6024 8 -6

City road. ’Phone 2378.

i, each two family, and one 
LotlOO x 200. Leasehold—PHOTOGRAPHIC

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
by expert finisher In 24 hours. We do 

quick, dear work with a reasonable 
price. Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moncto., N. B, 
and Halifax, N. S.

-v
Estate of Late John W. McDuffee ;

Tenders are requested for 
the Stock, Trade and Good-i 
will of the business lately car-i 
ried on by J. W. McDuffee,j 
Watchmaker, at No. 68 Main' 
street, Fairville, N. B. List of 
stock and furnishings may be 
had on request.

Tenders close July 31,1920.
The highest or any tender not 

tecessarily accepted.
Address:

S. H. SHAW. Executor,
P. O. Box No. 222,

Fairville, N. B.
6122-7-13

\
Listing No. 448—Self-contained house—Manawagonish Road, Fair-

__freehold—40 x100. Garage. Lights and bath—hot
air heating. Price exceptionally attractive. Terms can be 
arranged.

vill

-leasehold.Listing No. 435—Chesley Street—Three Family Hous.
Real good value and a cosy home. Price $ 1,200.

For further particulars apply

PLUMBING
G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 

Prices reasonable. First-class 
workmanship. Try us. 
street- Phone M. 2000-81.

neer.
154 Waterloo

Taylor & Sweeney
* REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

Globe Atlantic Building,
151 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Telephone Main 2596 
“Look for the Bine Signe.”

REPAIRING

A FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

To Build 50,000 Houses.
London, July 9—The London, housing 

bond campaign to pay the cost—esti
mated at more than $50,000,000—of the 
metropolitan housing schemes and new 
schemes approved by the ministry of 
health has been launched by the county 
council. It is planned to build 50,000 
houses at once.

JOHN D., EIGHTY-ONE.
Tarry town, N. Y., July 8—John D. 

Rockefeller celebrated his eighty-first 
birthday anniversary quietly at his 
Pocanticb Hills estate today.USE JU Wat

\

1

We hâve clients wishing to pur
chase properties of différent descrip
tions in the city and suburbs.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone M. 4248

House Properties
Exceptional Values

Immediate Possession

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Crafts- 
msnahip and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

POOR DOCUMENT»

M C 2 0 3 5

FOR SALE
House and Freehold Lot, situated 

on Duke Street, West. Price $3,500. 
$1,000 cash.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone M. 4248

Special Offerings
IN

HOUSES

West Side
Building Lots

We offer for sale two building lots—Lancaster 
Heights Subdivision. Owner lives out of the city and 
is anxious to realize on same. Any reasonable offer 
will be considered.

For further particulars apply
v

/

. Taylor & Sweeney
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
151 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Telephone Main 2596 
“Look for the Blue Signs”

Rockwall Plaster, 
Lime, 

Bricks,
(LaPrairie Common and 

Red Pressed)

Haley Bros., Ltd 
St. John, N. B.

•>

Douglas
Fir
Doors
And
Fir
Trim

Fir makes a very beauti
ful finish for inside and can 
be treated with stains to 
closely resemble the more 
expensive hardwoods.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Home
West Saint John

We have been instructed to 
offer for sale one of the finest 
residential properties on the 
West Side. The property is 
modemly equipped In every 
way—hot water heating, elec
tric lights, hardwood floors, etc. 
It is well adapted for a physi
cian. Also a good garage. The 
price will be made right to the 
proper party.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers,

J5I Prince William. Street 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 
Telephone Main 55% 

“Look for the Blue Signs*

t
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 CL
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U
Chairman of News

Agency to Bring
Bride to Canada

London, July 9—Sir Roderick Jones, 
chairman of Reuters Limited, and Miss 
Enid Bagnold, daughter of Col. Arthur 
Bagnold, were married in Chelsea Old 
Church yesterday by the Archbishop of 
Cape Town. Among the bride’s attend
ants were Lady Lytton and Lady Cyn
thia. Sir Campbell Stuart acted as best 

. The honeymoon will be spent in 
Puttenden Manor, Surrey.

Sir Roderick will sail for Canada on 
July 19 with his bride to attend the Im
perial Press Conference in Ottawa.

NEW GLASGOW'S FIRE.Cleveland, July 9—For the second f 
0 2—3 time this week, six races were on the l 
0 5 Grand Circuit card at North Randall |

today, because rain prevented racing ° | . 
the original schedule. Doubt was ex
pressed early today whether the track 
would be in condition to complete the J 
programme. As the rules provide that 
stake or early closing events must ne 
raced off, the Ohio stake: for 2.08 trot
ters and the Tavern stake for 2.14 trot
ters, both $5,000 purses, were placed on 
today’s card, so in the event of post
ponement it would be possible to decide 
them tomorrow. It is probably the first 
time two such events have been set for 
one day.

Eleven were named in the Ohio, prom
inent among them being Brussiloff, E. 
Colorado, Peter Coley and Lou Todd. 
Included* in the eleven corded in the 
Tavern were Arien McKinney, Eliza 
Dillon, Alta Donovan and Petrovsky.
THE RING.

Halifax Boutj.

Score by innings:
McAvity’s ...............
Indians .....................

Summary — Home runs,
O'Keefe and Lahey. Struck out, by Cor
vee, 7; by Marshall, 6. Base on balls, 
off Corvee, 4; off Marshall, 1. Hit by 
pitcher, by Corvee, 2- Balk, Marshall. 
Umpire, J. MacKinnon. Scorer, House.

SPOUT NEWS OF 
0 DAY; HOE

o 1 New Glasgow, N. S„ July 9—R. B. 
Stewart, manager ot the Maritime Bridge 
Company, said yesterday that the( fire 
which swept through the plant on 
nesday night had occasioned damage to
talling $125,000. The insurance totalled 
$87,000 and of this $77,000 would apply 
against the losses sijstained in the fire. 
The heavier machinery had not been 
damaged to any great extent. The fact 
too that the power plant was saved 
wauld greatly facilitate rebuilding of 
the works.

0 3 EE*1** If*** OFtM.NO-rutL oiFtcno*Marshall,
Wed-

Ï
t

Ü/<,
Shamrocks, 6; Missions, 5.

An interesting game of ball was played 
on the Government grounds last evening, 
between the Fort Howe Shamrocks and 
the Young Missions. The Shamrocks 
won by a score of 6 to 5. XV ilson saved 
the gamef or the Shamrocks by his good 
playing. Batteries: Shamrocks. Flynn 
and Turner; Missions, Ricketts and 
Moore.

»

man

Authorization from Ottawa 
Says Martens — Montreal 
or Toronto Likely Head
quarters.

i.BASEBALL. AIRMAN DOES "THRILLERS." i
Yesterday’s Games.

In the American League yesterday 
Shocker pitched effectively with brilliant 
support and St. Louis defeated Boston. 
Detroit'won the opening game from New 
York after the latter were leading 2 to 
1 in the ninth. Philadelphia staged a 
five run rally against Ciçotte in the ninth 
but could not catch up to Chicago’s lead. 
Cleveland won both games of a double- 
header from Washington-

In the National League, Pittsburg de
feated Philadelphia in a pitchers’ battle. 
Toney was batted freely and Chicago 

.defeated New York. Brooklyn hit four 
St. Louis pitchers and easily won the 
first game of the series.

Results:
American League—St. Louis 4,‘ Bos

ton 0; Detroit 4, New York 8; Chicago 
8, Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 4, Washing
ton 2; Cleveland 9, Washington 6.

National league—Philadelphia 0, Pitts
burg 1; New York 5, Chicago 8; Boston 
at Cincinnati, rain; Brooklyn 14, St. 
Louis 2.

International

»,

Niagara-on-thc-I.ake, Ont., July 9— 
Summer residents here are to he given 
some novel entertainment, and the first 
stunt was pulled off when Daredevil 
Lapdrigan performed flying feats in his 
airplane. Among other things he walked 
on his plane, hung by his toes from it 
and did other daring things. The air
man flew over the lake to this town.

»ANYTHING IN NAME?
Victors Victorious.

Man at Ellis Island Says He is De
scendant of Shakespeare.

New York, July 9—(By Canadian 
’Press)—A man named Othello Lothario 
Ingham, scheduled for deportation from 
Ellis Island because he did not comply 
with U. S. immigration regulations when 
he came from Canada, is giving earnest 
effort to the task of proving his conten
tion that he is a dèseendant of William 
Shakespeare.

Tlie Victors defeated the Beavers on 
Brussels street diamond yesterday after- 

the Victors winning by à score (Canadian Press.)
New York, July 9—Ludwig C. A. K.

noon, —
of 2 to 1. Batteries: For the winners, 
J. Johnston and W. Davidson; for the 
losers, H. Short and G. Parlee.

Halifax, July 8-Johnny McIntyre,
of Glace Bay, knocked out Harry Jones, Martens, chief of the Russian Soviet 
of Halifax, "in the eleventh round of a government bureau here yesterday an- 
scheduled fifteen round bout tonight, in : nounced that he had received anthoriza- 
the most exciting bout yet seen in Hali- tion from Ottawa for the establishment 
fax. This was their third meeting, of a Russian Soviet commercial office in 
Jones having previously gotten the de- the dominion. He told the Canadian/ 
cision on both occasions by a narrow Press that he could not say yet where 
margin. McIntyre knocked Jones down the Canadian bureau would be situated, 
in the fifth round when the bell rang. “We will open the office just so soon 
But neither the participants or the as the necessary arrangements can be 
referee could hear the bell with the g made,” he said, “but none of the details 
shouting and McIntyre knocked Jones, has been worked out as yet. It will prob-
down airain The latter did not claim ably be either in Montreal or Toronto, , , _ . ,
a foul, and he came back strong, out- however.” Austin, Texas, July c,ases'J?d
pointing McIntyre until the eleventh, Martens issued a statement regarding bubonic plague have developed a 
when the latter with a succession of the lifting of trade restrictions with three victims have died to> date at Beau- 
blows knocked him out. Russia by the United States govern- mont, Texas. At Galveston there have

Fred Hoskings of Montreal, outpoint- ment. He expressed skepticism as to been three eases with two deaths.
ed Bert Noonan in the preliminary bout, the effectiveness of the U. S govern-. WORKERS’ MEETING
but Referee Leathan declared a draw. ment’s declaration, but declared that he 1 PULP WORKERS MEE11rsG.

Harry Lyman, of Moncton, and Kid welcomed the ruling as “a concession to) A meeting was held in Temperance 
Blaikie of Halifax, fought each other to the demand of the American business , ha]1_ Fairville, last evening with Presi- 
a standstill. Lyman was the agressor, men for the opening of trade with Soviet dent Wm Hanlon in the cheiir. The 
having Blaikie in a had way several Russia.” meeting heard Miss Lang in regard to
times, but the latter fought back so hard The U. S. government’s declaration, the Canadian labor paper. She met with 
that he kndeked Lyman down for the according to Martens, virtually nulli- succeg«3 jn getting the members to sign 
count of five They were so evenly j fies itself in that it does not provide for for the paper. Some business of import- 
matched that it looked at one time as establishment of credits by which the gnce was brought up at the meeting. The 
though either might be knocked out. U. S. business man may be paid for his raembers are getting four teams of foot- 
Everybody expected a draw, but the goods, and }t does not provide for com- ball piayers jn shape. The union went 
referee declared in favor of Blaikie, and mercial communication facilities by mail jn favor of light wines and beers, 
the crowd were so disgusted that a new or cable, 
referee, Ted Power, had to be secured 
for the main bout.

THE

Capt. Angus Brown Dead.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 9—Cap

tain Angus Brown, aged eighty-one, 
formerly master of the government 
steamers Stanley and Earl Grey, died 
at his home in Wood Island on Wed
nesday. He retired from the marine ser
vice seven years ago.

circularDuke Street Stars Won. Toronto, July 9—In reply to a 
letter issued a month ago by Dr. A. G. 
Grant, secretary of the Ontario Refer- 

criticizing the On-

The Duke street Stars defeated the 
Queen street Clippers on the Crown 
street diamond on Wednesday evening 
The score" was 9 to 0. W. Sparks and 
A. Maxwell formed the battery for the 
winners.

endum Committee,
branch of the Dominion Alliancetario

for having made an appeal for subscrip
tions to the amount of $150,000 in con
nection with the referendum campaign, 
and characterizing this as absurd. Rev. 
Ben Spence, secretary of the alba 
said on Wednesday that the referendum 
committee was not representative of the 
temperances forces of Ontario, and had 
practically ceased to exist last Novem
ber. Mr. Spence charges that friendly 
approaches by the alliance had been re
jected and agreements had been broken 
by the committee.

BABY BOTTLES HARD
ON BATHERS’ FEET AND

BAN ASKED FORBeavers Issue Challenges.
desire to challenge the 

at Rockwood
Deaths From Bubonic.The Beavers

Rockwoods to a ga___ ,
Park diamond tonight at 7 o’clock, and 
the Minks at the same place on Monday

New York, July 9—Perversity of in
fants who insist on tossing their bottles 
onto the beach, breaking them on stones 
and cutting bathers’ feet, has caused 
bathing proprietors to place a ban on 
baby carriages. Police protection w:* 
asked against mothers invading bathing 
reservations with their young.

Another Negro Killed.

Centreville, Mo., July 9—Fred Canna- 
fax, an escaped negro convict, was shot 
to death by a mob of whites near here 
late on Wednesday. He is alleged to 
have attacked a daughter of Frank Sim
mons, a farmer, residing near Ellington, 
on Tuesday night. They riddled his 
body with bullets.

nee,me

evening.
league—Baltimore 8, 

Rochester 4; Buffalo 8, Reading 0; Buf
falo 12, Reading 0; Syracuse 2, Akron 9; 
Jersey City and Toronto, rain.

City League.
Tonight in the City league the Alerts 

will meet on St.

I

and War Veterans t , .
Peter’s diamond and the contest is ex
pected to be close. The new stand wil 
be completed about the middle of next 

PC week and will afford additional facili- 
, ;658 ties for the “fans” to witness -the van- 

.645 ! oils games.

.616 

.529 

.486

f

League Standings 
American

Won I-ost

.

New York Week-End Traffic.

Approximately 7,000,000 passengers 
were carried on the subway, surface and 
elevated lines of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transiat system over the week-end holi
day. Most of the traffic was to beach 
resorts.

2648Cleveland ... 
New York ■.
Chicago ........
Washington
Boston .......
St. Louis ...
^Detroit ........
Philadelphia

2749
To Play In Halifax.2845

It is now said that St. Peter’s team 
will go to Halifax some time in August 
to play the Crescents. Th<’ latt^r 
has applied for the use of the Wan 
derer’s grounds for two days next month. 
The Crescents have not yet been de
feated in their league and good games 

result from the meeting of the

3236
3634

.4793885

.3294723

.2606720
WILL NOT LIKÇLY

TAKE OVER WORK
National.

Won 1P.C.Lost THE RIFLE..5742939 ought to 
two teams.

Canadians Out
London, July 8—Shooting for the B. 

S. A.; match, ten shots at a thousand 
yards which is now an independent com
petition but formerly formed 
rent competition with King’s first stage, 

in the dirtiest weather

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis.
Chicago ■
Mttsliurg 
Boston .
.New York .......... .. 33
Philadelphia ........

609 MAIN ST.“MY CIOEB".569 
35 .327
31 A. FINE........ 41

:.... 39
I a I

Matter of the Soldiers and the 
Dalton Sanitarium.

Young Terriers, 7 ; Tigers, 4,

:Z ,.^rrs Ej-Stf
a score of seven to four. The batteries 
were, for the winners, J Goughian and 

P.C. X". McCarthy ; for the losers, Samuel 
.658 “Rcdney” Arthurs and J. Xoung.
.653 i

%.6148638
Don’t Forget The Address434. 34 a concur-3329

!39
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 9—Mr. j 

Parkinson, deputy minister of Soldiers ! 
Civil Re-establishment, has waited upon ! 
the provincial government relative to the 
latter taking over the Dalton Sanitarium 
and continuing its operation as a tuber
culosis hospital, the federal government 
to give aid only so long as tubercular 
island soldiers are under treatment there. 
There are thirteen there at present.

As the federal government has ex
pended about $800,000 on the buildings, 
the cost of. maintenance and operation 

In the Albert match rifle competition will be so much that the provincial gev- 
the winner was Captain J. E. Martin, enimént will hardly accept the responsi- 
of the British motor transport. He has bilitÿ. The sanitarium, which originally 
a brother among the Canadians. . cost $60,000, was a gift to the province 

titdf ' ■ by Sir Charles Dalton. At the outbreak
inn 1 urcr. , - df the war it was taken over by the

' ^ac*s Lalled vtt- federal government, who have since
St. Stephen, N. B; July 8—The races ! greatly enlarged it. 

which were to tie held at St. Stephen, ...................... '•
July 21, and 22, -have been declared off. RESIGNATION AS
The management give as. the reason, vryCVEDC' UE A TN
that the horsemen have, filled in sup- VICKERS .HEAD

p0* IS REFUSED

took place today 
imaginable.

Competitors 
the rain and misses were common the 
whole length of the range., The best 
Canadian scores were: I

Nix, 46; Richardson, 46; Hawley, 
Northover, Vincent and Weir, 41; Ed
mond, 40; Bowen, 38; Chandler and 
Goodhouse, 37.

Nix won the first prize, value £5. 
The Canadians with 41 were all counted

.3864327
International. were almost blinded by

MID JULY SPECIALSWon I-ost
. 48 25Baltimore 

Buffalo 
Toronto 
Arkon ..
Reading
Jersey City ..........  29
Rochester • ■ .; ,.g

The Good Hitlers.
New York, July 9—Five'leading bat-

49 South End Game,26 .
.6452749 On the South End grounds last eve- 

and Hacliey and Parlee for the Rushers.

.5698043
38 .50038
43

BOOTS and SHOES.288 1Syracuse i! out.

Princeton defeated Oxford in their dual 
track and field meet in London yester- 

H. PC. day, winning six events to Oxford s four- 
Hornsby, St. Louis 74 295 50 118 .873 The winners were: ,
Daubert^cTncTnJati 68 215 34 71 J130 MoningueT Oxford, second.

tihîstoSK 5 5
American* ,

G. AB. R. H.. PC. seconds.
Sisler, St. Louis . Î3 294 57 128
Speaker, Cleveland 78 283 70 112
Jackson, Chicago . 69 273 46 108 .396
Ruth, New York . 70 $88 71 91 .383
Weaver, Chicago -73)809 60 111 .359

A Close Call.

ters:
National-

G. AB. IL
first;
Time I

’>>

)li
1

120 yards hurdles—Erdman, Princeton» 
st: Trowbridge, Princeton, second. ts■418

first;

rst; Sweet,’Princeton, second. Height
height4 jit^uteey. Princeton, first; 

Cleveland, Princeton, second. Distance 44

feHammerC throw—Speers, Princeton, 
first; Wood, Oxford, second. Distance 
137 feet 7%. inches. .

6 inches. ,, , „ , ,Three mile race—Montague, Oxford, 
Swede, Princeton, second. lime

1 a ___ i
RYAN TO EUROPE London, Jidjy 9—(Canadian Àfcfcociat- 

............... ;_____ cd Press)—As a result of actidtiTby Sir

RefWsto Speak oMteF-rto* 2rYS.VÆ^Î£s*
Attempt to Get French >- ^
bacco Monopoly. gir Dawson,s evidence in the action

brought by Admiral Scott for a settle
ment of fits claims for inventions during 
the war Was: criticized by Mr. Justice 
Coleridge, who contends that the firm 
had shown a lack of frankness in dealing 
with Sir Percy.

MORE CANDIDATES 
IN N. S. ELECTIONS

.896 10 Regular $9.00 Men’* Black and Mahogany Boots, rubber 
or leather soles, Goodyear welt. . . To Clear, $5.98

Regular $6.50 Ladies Black Oxford*. . . To Clear, $3.75

Regular $2.75 Men’s White Sneakers, rubber sole and

..............To Clear, $1.89
) . 1 1 • '

Regular $3.50 Ladies’ Grey Canvas Boots, leather sole
To Clear, $2.49

Regular $2.50 Ladies’ White Oxfords, leather sole and
To Clear, $1.59

Regular $3.50 Ladies’ High Cut White Boots, leather re

inforced and rubber soles and heels. . To Clear $1.69

15)

ifllp
!<sjcCincinnati, Uniu, Jutÿ 9—Manager Pat 

Moran of the Cincinnati Reds, Business 
Manager Frank Bancroft and Auditor 
Karl Finke narrowly escaped being 
struck by lightning at the hail park yes
terday afternoon. During a storm they 
were standing nW Bancroft’s desk when 
the bolt struck a flag staff on ttoe roof* 
descending into the office and buried 
itseif ill toe floor at the feet of the club 
officials. They escaped injury.

Industrial League.

, I i,
w!»

6 B
heel, leather insole.............New York, .July 9—Thomas Fortune 

Ryan sailed yesterday on the Olympic,' 
refusing to be interviewed on reports > 
that he was bound abroad in the inter
ests of a “Ryan-Duke-Whelan syndi
cate” attempt to buy control of* the 
Frencfi government $400,000,000 tobacco 
monopoly.

Officials of the American Tobacco 
Company here have denied that the 
poration was interested in any such en
terprise or that any of ’its big sharehold- 

involved in a private venture of

first;

Kg
\ â-
\ and heelfirst;

15 minutes 1 second.
Half mile—Rudd, Oxford, first; Mur

ray. Princeton, second. Time 59 4-5 sec
onds.

\ V 0‘"
■ 4:

\In a close game in the Industrial 
U sue ;u Nasi.wjak Park, last evening, 

Indians defeated Mc-

heelf,Many Entries.
Montreal, July 9—Entries for the 

Olympic track and field trials to be held 
under the auspices of the Quebec branch 
of the Olympic committee closed yes
terday and a nomination that has never 
been surpassed in a local athletic com
petition was announced. Sixteen events 

scheduled for decision.

AQUATIC . _ ,
No Excursion Boats.

Halifax, N. S„ July 9—Halifax Lib
erals last night completed their ticket for 
the provincial elections, John ICon
nolly, being nominated on the first bal
lot. Four candidates were nominated 
on Wednesday night.

Amherst, N. S-, July 9—At a large 
convention of the Liberal party of 
Cumberland county yesterday, Colonel 
J. L. Ralston, D. S. O.; R. S. Carter of 
Maccan and Varley B. Fullerton, a bar
rister of Parrsboro, were nominated.

Lunenburg, N. S„ July 9—Thé Con
servatives yesterday at Mahone nomin
ated Arthur H. Roberts, town solicitor 
for Bridgewater, and A. C. Zwicker of 
Mahone.

cor-
the Nashwaak 
Avity's by a score of 5 to 3. Features 
of the game were Kelley’s running catch, 
and home runs by Marshall, O'Keefe and 
Lahey. The teams were well pleased 
with the decisions of Umpire MacKin
non. 1'iie next gpme will be played on 
the Nashwaak Park Monday night be
tween Simms and the Nashwaak Indians.

i
ers were 
this nature.

A Few Pairs of Ladies’ Pumps, While They Last, $2.49 
Regular $5.50 Men’s Solid Leather Working Boots,

/ c To Clear, $3.95
Children’s White Canvas Boots, with leather sole and |

To Clear, $1.29

b

SLOW
DEATH

are
Box Score :
Indians—

Gillis, cf .. 
O’Keefe, ss 
R. Craft, lb ... 3 
Ç. McCormack, if 2 
Hayes, 2b .. 
O’Toole, cf .
F. Craft, rf 
Jones, 3b ... 
Corvee, p ...

A.B. It. H. P.Ô. A. E. V\8 New York, July 9—Plans of excur
sion boat owners to carry throngs to the 
course of ti. America’s Cup races this 
month have been abandoned following 
refusal of the United States Steamboat 
Inspection Service to relax the rigid 
safety rules for ships proceeding out- 
sid» Sandv Hook. This is strict adher
ence to legislation passed following the 
steamer General Slocum disaster in 1904, 
the year after the last Liplon attempt to 
win the cup.

heel2 •Ô-:

Boys’ Boots in'black and tan (size 4 only),
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders. The world’s 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
tiipflfler and uric acid troubles 1

To Clear, $3.792
MISS HUGHES IN

CHARLOTTETOWN
2
2
2

Don’t Forget The 
Address

Charlottetown, P. E. L, July 9—Miss 
Katherine Hughes of Ottawa, secretary 
of the Friends of Irish Freedom, ad
dressed a meeting here l®8* night. At 
the close a committee was appointed to 
proceed with organization of a self-de
termination fpr Ireland League. Miss 
Hughes is a native of Emerald, in this 
province.

A. FINE20 5 3 15 6 1Totals Don’t Forget The 
Address

C0LDMEDAL1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.McAvity c— 

Henderson, rf .. 2 
Lahey, 21» .
Treat, lb 
Marshall, p 
Knox, 8b 
Lenilinn, cf 
Killian, c •.
Devine, if ■

61 TURF
Grand Grcuit Postponed.12 1

13
Cleveland, O., July 8.—After the first 

race, a dash for three-year-old trotters, 
had been raced at North Randall today, 

rain set in flooding the track 
extent that the balance of

“MY CLOTHIER’’13
11 bring quick relief and often ward off 

deadly diseases. Known as the national 
remedy of Holland for more than 200 
years. At all druggists, 50c. a box.
Leak for the Gold Medal on every

box aad accept no imitation

01 609 Main Streeta heavy 
to such an
the Grand Circuit programme was post
poned until tomorrow. Miss Mont- 

4 5 goirery, favorite, won eased up.

01
01 The WantUSEo2Kelly, ss .. Ad Way

Totals ...........Id a a 12
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AND JEFF—.
THE Black V 
eye ! it's a
BEAUT 1 Houj'D 

get nr?

it’s Embarrassing to X 
Have -re walk t>ovjn THe \ 

STREET uu iTH A black

HELLO JEFF 
OLD DEAR! 
HovU'D Vtiu j 
Get IT? /

vuHN, r
SLIPPED
and fell 
ON

BACK,
, 4oE I

youLAMP 1 PEOPLE ALWAYS 
ASK Questions 1 Just 
twy LOCK- THERE’S___ _

Joe spiuts'.
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Regular $8.00 Ladies’ High Cut Boots, black, tan and
To Clear, $3.79grey
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Couldn't move the ball outside the in
field-

Ihe mound and the shadow representa
tives couldn’t move the ball outside of 
the infield.

Captain MeEachern of the press gang 
had lota of luck with him on first. Al
though his glasses became fogged up 
early in the game all he had to do was 
stick out his hand and the ball dropped 
into it. He landed two flies from the 
clouds ip this manner.

Watts showed a little pep in the third 
when he beat out a bunt to first which 
caused quite a sensation.

McNorgan, who heaved for the flicker 
team, was bothered by the damp ball

R. M. S. P. CARAQUET JAZZ BANDI

First Appearance in St. John
At Seaside Cabaret, Seaside Park, Monday, 

July 12tK
I

Patrons Requested to Wear Masquerade Costumes, if 
Possible. *

Moonlight Dance Every Evening Under Most Desirable 
Summer Conditions.iind hit several of the news scatterers on 

Previous parts of the anatomy. Five 
limes did the batters get a passage to 
first base in this rather rough manner.

Lowe, speedy 'little second sacker for 
the T-T organisation, was again in the 

ylimclight, his home run being one of the ; ‘

Special Car Service 8 to 1 1..50.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

• _ 6356-7—H.

£ ( dance at green acres,

Belyea’s Point 
SATURDAY, JULY 10 

Special Boat Returning to City 
11.30 pma !

6373-7-11- i

UNIQUE
5: ALL NEXT WEEKz

jTRURO WINS
FROM ST. PETER'SiStole the sacks In real big league style.

features. The writers stole the sacks in, Truro, N. S., July 8—This evening in 
reyl big league style. _ ‘ the greatest baseball game seen here this

The players expressed appretiation to, aummer the crack St. Peter’s team of St. 
the East End Improvement League for j0hn, went down to defeat before the 
the use of the grounds and to the Eaton all-Truro aggregation, the score stand- 
Bootery for equipment. ing 7 to 1. . It was fast ball all the way

Here are the crews: keeping thp spectators on their toes.
Film Stars—Green, catcher; McNor-jgt.‘Peter's made their lone tally in rne 

gan, pitcher; Quinn, first base; Rath- j fourth inning when O’Regan singled and 
burn, second base; Rowley,- shortstop; t Dever scored from second., Truro scored 
Murray, third base; Kominskey, left ; two in the second and five in the fifth.

-4!6»ld; Green, centre field; Cline, right j jn the second Mont Haslamf singled
field. i through short; Ross hit a fast grounder

Telegraph-Times — Smith, catcher; ; to right and Haslam reached third;
Johnston, pitcher; Lowe, .second base; ros, stole second, Brent Haslam sacri- 
Mi Eavhern, first base; Thompson, third ; ftced scoring Mont Haslam. Ross came 
base; McLeod, right field; AVatts, een- | home in an overthrow to third- 
tre field; Maxwell, left field; Fraser, in the fifth the local boys enjoyed a

j slugging test, the scoring being done by 
! Alex. Malcolm, McLaughlin, Jack Mal- 

0 0— :i, colm, Goodhew and McKenzie.
0 3— 9 Near the close of this inning Dever, 

who had been catching for St. Peter’s, 
went into the box relieving Chestnut who 
Started the game and Milan took Dever’s 
place behind the plate. Hansen, St. 
Peter’s mound artist, who pitched a no 
hit game at Amherst yesterday, remained 
on the bench, his arm being sore from 
yesterday’s work.

Jack Malcolm pitched for Truro and 
stiruck out six men. Chestnut struck out 
four and Dever one. Both sides played 
good ball and errors were few only three 
being charged to each team. The local 
team got eight hits and the visitors-six.

St. Peter’s team plays tomorrow at 
Moncton.

The line-up:
St. Peter’s—Dever and Milan, catchers; 

Gibbons, right field; O’Regan, third 
base; Mooney, second base; McGovern, 
first base; CÿRâghan, centre field; 
Doherty, left field; Lenihan, short stop; 
Chestnut and Dever, ptichers.

Truro—Goodhew, short stop; Yuill, 
third base; Mackenzie, centre field; Mont 
Haslam, first base; Ross, second base; 
Brent Haslam, right field; Alex. Mal
colm, left field; McLaughlin, catcher; 
Jack Malcolm, pitcher.

G. A. Myers, of Truro, was umpire for 
balls and strikes and a St. John man for 
the bases.

•-< L- ■

m..
«* '/+ y

Votive never really teen in 
J LOVE 

, iPyou haverit seen
( MARY MILES; 
Y WINTER. /

\Anne of Green/ 
XGables- /

shortstop.
Score by innings:

Film Stars .............
Scribes .....................

Empires—Appleby and Thorne.

3
1

ST. PETER’S TEAM’S

The following are comments from the
games

Wednesday when St. Peter’s

This;is a family "picture." 
Send the kiddies along to the 
matinees. They will enjoy this 
picture.

Amherst News on the- two
there on
cleaned up a double header from the ag
gregation of the busy town. The even- 

was a no hit, no run contest 
The

ing game 
to the credit of Pitcher Hansen. NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

Matinee 2, 3.30 - 10c., 15c. 
Evening 7. 8.30 - 15c., 25c.

News says:—
“Congrats to St. Peter’s, and condol- 

to the home team. The best team 
*?n on the showing that was made. 
Those Loyalist City lads sure know the 
game of ball, are full of pep, and right 
on their toes all the time. We give credit 
where credit is due, for St. John cerxain- 
]v plaved the better brand of ball. But 
for all that, we believe that a team can 
■be got together here that can trim them. 
Here’s hoping we get a chance to do it.

"Great base runners those St. Peter’s 
Bovs they fairly Storm around the bags. 
McGovern sure did travel some on that 
home run of his. Chestnut got slam
med harder than “Beef’ in the after
noon, but he gave no bases on balls, 
while “Beef” gave four. Brownell 
wasn’t at his best, seemed to lack bis 
usual confidence and speed.

“Hansen sure is a nifty pitcher. He 
knows how to, handle himself, and the 
game too. His delivery was a bit odd, 
hut very effective. He learned a few 
things during his try-outs with Toronto.

“Did you notice the pep those St. 
Peter’s boys had, on the hop all the 
time, and a lively line of chatter going 
steady. They play together well, each 
encouraging the other. Mighty few er- 

too, only three to Amherst’s eleven

first day’s shoot of which was held at 
St. Laurent today, J. E. McCurdy of 
Sydney turned in 152 out of a possible 
of 170; 6. R. Newton of Sherbrooke was 
top man with 168.At Bisley.

London, July 8—It was still raining 
at Bisley today. The morning was de
voted mainly to the Conan Doyle match 
ten shots at 200 and 600 yards. Two 
gold medalists, Sergeant Burr, North 
London, and Sergeant Fulton, Queen’s 
Westminsters, tied with an aggregate of
68. miniBurr was declared the winner through 
his possible at the 500 yards range. 
Seven Canadians participated and their 

Captain F. R- Martin,scores were:
Cal gar}-, 92; Sergeant James Bon, Mont
real, 91; Major Utton, Toronto, 98; 
Lieut.-Colonel P. E. Bowen, Edmonton, 
89; Major Northover, Winnipeg, 89; 
Sergeant A. McCabe, Charlottetown, 92; 
Sergeant Major ,F. Goodhouse, Ottawa, 
86. Prizes only covered scores above 
94. The sweepstake winners to date in
clude Alajor Ulton, Sergeant Major F. 
Richardson, Victoria; Sergeant W. A. 
Hawkins, Toronto, and Goodhouse.

rors
in the two games. j

The attendance at both games was 
excellent, but many spectators refused to 

From the wholecontribute a cent.
fjerowd along Academy street, only four 

'*1,ought tickets. That’S rotten mean 
Anvone can shout and yell at a ball 
came, but it takes a man to dig down 
end pay over for tb= privilege There 
were few real men in that quarter of the 
field Buck up and Beck up your home 
team.’’ 1

Montreal Gun Club,

Montreal, July 8—At the annual tour
nament of the Montreal Gun Club the

The luring richness, the pure wholesomeness, the de
licious flavoring—these are the secrets of the superiority of 
PURITY ICE CREAM—"The Cream of Quality."

PURITY ICE CREAM will add to the goodness) of any 
meal, will bring pleasure to any outing or picnic, will make you 
forget it’s hot when you're downtown shopping. Stop in at 

favorite shop for this delightful refreshment.

SETTLE SUNDAY BASEBALL
CONTROVERSY IN FAYETTE

Favette City, Pa., July 9—The con
troversy between church people and the 
management of an independent base
ball team here over the question of Sun
day baseball was settled today when 
Andrew Brown, wealthy farmer and 
well known churchman, announced that 
he had leased the only available base
ball grounds in this region. In order to 
m cure the ground Mr. Brown had to 

X"use a tract of 197 acres from a coal 
companv, owner of the properly.

Despite the fact that members of the 
club had been arrested and fined for 
jilaying Sunday baseball the games 

--’tinned so Mr. Brown decided to settle 
11,e controversy by securing control of 
the diamond. He posted trespass notices 
at the ball g ounds today and announced 
that, while Sunday games were banned, 
y - would helj> finance the team for week

your
Children crave PURITY ICE CREAM because it’s good 

for them. Give them all they want. It’s pastéurized and its 
food properties will give them strength and health.

<3teo«i Co. Jfid.
con-

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”MAIN *234e
92-98 Stanley Street.

dixy games
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THREE MERRY DAYS!BARGAIN MAT. SAT:18 IN ORCHESTRA

iLYRIC All Next Week
A GASOLINE ROMANCE

EVERY CYLINDER HltTINGI
D. W. GRIFFITHS’ MASTERPIECE SUPREME;

à ^ A

t

fl

X 7Ti
JESSE L. LASKY presents

WALLACE

REIDBig Special Peace Edition.

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR 
PRICES

NOTE:—This change 
from our usual policy is 
made in order to give pic
ture lovers an opportun
ity of seeing one of the 
greatest pictures ever 
made, at reasonable 
prices.

IN•EXCUSE 
MY DUST*

Matinees Daily 2.30
Owing to Length of Picture, Only 

Evening Performance at 7.30
More Particulars Tomorrow! !

>
jd CpammounLrfrtenafl Qicture

rhHE^RE offl Off in a leap to smash the record from Los 
X Angeles to Frisco 1 Then s-p-e-e-d ! s-p-c-c-dl I—sud
den curves—sickening slithers—hair-raising plunges through 
the dark—against time—against men—against steam—even 
agaiflst Death. And the thing that drives them on is a won
derful romance of level

with
Theodore Roberts—Ann Little—Tully Marshall 

Scenario by Will M. Ritchey. Directed by Sam Wood.
Adapted from the Saturday Evening 
Post story, “The Bear Trap,” by 
Byron Morgan.
Third of the series of smashing 
motorcar pictures including “The 
Roaring Road” and “Double Speed.”

Outing Chester Sport and Travel Reel 
"The Open Road to a Greater Canada"

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

WILLIAM DESMOND in
“A BROADWAY COWBOY”

Second Episode, Stirring Serial
“Trailed by Three” 

“Trapped in Chinatown”
Featuring Stewart Holmes and Frankie Mann

The quality of our goods is constantly mov

ing ahead. Discriminating people know 

that. Do yon?

We’re 
Moving!
Diana Sweets, 211-1J Umlen— Opera Next De er

I

{ <

k

SATURDAY EVENINGTHUR. EVE. AND SAT. MAT.
That Brilliant Travesty So Often 

Quoted in Musical Circles
The Exquisitely Musical, Funny and 

"Cftorful Japanese Skit

“THE PIRATES OF
PENZANCE" (Eng,)

“THE MIKADO” \
\

Or The Town of Titipu Richard, a pirate chief .................
Samuel, his Lieutenant . .William It. Northway 
Frederick, a pirate apprentice . .Ralph Brainerd 
Maj.-Gen. Stanley of the British Army....

Stanley Deacon
F,d ward, a sergeant of police.... Bertram Goltra 
Mabel, Gen. Stanley’s Daughter.. Helene Morrill 
Kate ) (Lilias Chapdclaine
Edith (Friends of Mabel < May Barron 
Isabel j (Helen Bissctt

Cecil George
Bertram Goltra 
Ralph Brainerd 

Phil Fein

, Mikado of Japan ..
Nanki-Poo, his son ..
Ko-Ko, Lord High Executioner 
Pooh-Bah, Lord High Everything Else....

• Stanley Deacon
Pish-Tush, a noble Lord... .William Northway 
Yum-Yum 
Pitti-Sing 
Peep-Bo
Katisha, an elderly lady, in love with

Nanki-Poo........................Alice May Carley
Chorus of Schoolgirls, Guards and Nobles 

The scene is laid in Japan. Time, the present 
Act I.—Court Yard of Ko-Ko’s Residence. 
i\ct II.—Evening of the same day.
CHARMING STAGE PICTURE. TOO

i Hazel Eden 
Helene Morrill 
May Barron{} Three slsterd’ 

wards of Ko-Ko
Ruth, a pirate maid of all work

Alice May Carley 
Chorus of Pirates, Soldiers and Maidens. 

Act I.—A Rocky Sea Shore on the Coast of 
Cornwall.

Act II.—A Ruined Chapel by Midnight
laughs and thrills galore

INCOMPARABLE GILBERTIAN VERSES. - SCINTILLATING SULLIVAN SCOREi

I
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ten! I? LET THE MERRY
BELLS RING OUT Star Theatre TonightThe Telegraph-Times Team; 

Has Won a Game — Film! 
Men Defeated, 9 to 3. The Black Secret’1—Pearl White 

Big V Comedy
“Crab the Ghost”—Snub Pollard 

Pathe News Weekly
Vitagraph Comedy—2 Reels 

Regular IS^atinee Saturday Afternoon at 2

1 U NEXT WEEKNEXT WEEK-f

The pall is lifted. After two unsuc- j 
cessful attempts the Telegraph-Times j 
baseball aggregation managed last night j 
to grab off a bunch of laurels from Jhe 

>film men on the East End diamond and 
after five innings of snappy baseball 
went home with a 9 to 8 victory tucked 
in their belts.

The news men got down to real busi
ness last night and showed the results 
of their training. Johnson, a southpaw 
hurler from the mailing room, was on

THREE BEST GILBERT & SULLIVAN OPERAS
■ * «

\

S
Imperial Theatre Offers a Vacation Season Festival of English Light Opera

Presenting Comic Bills 
of the IHIghest Order

Edw. M. Seek Returns 
For a 3-Day Stay With THE BOSTON EHCISH OPERA CO.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers. Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunk», Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sira. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

FRIDAY EVE. SPECIAL
Gilbert 6l Sullivan’s Unfamiliar Work 

Now Electrifying New York and London

RUDDIGORE”ii

SATIRE ON MELODRAMA
Robin Oakapple, a young farmer ......

Stanley Deacon
Richard Dauntless, his foster brother ....

Ralph Brainerd or Joseph Sheehan 
Sir Despard Murgatroyd, a wicked Baronet

Bertram Goltra
Old Adam Goodheart, Robin’s faithful ser

vant
Rose Maybud, a village maiden

William Northway

Helen- Morrill or Hazel Eden 
.Alice May Curley
......... May Barron

Lilias Chapdclaine 
Margaret Gilbert 

z Ghosts—Arthur Wheeler, Townshend Cow
ard, Henri-Seigil, George.Maeafee, Sum Me- _ 
Laughlin. Otto Johnson, Harry Sinclair, Cecil 
George.
Chorus of Officers, Ancestors and Professional 

Bridesmaids.
Act I.—The fishing village of Redeering, in 

Cornwall.
Act II.—Picture gallery in Ruddigore Castle.

A BIG SURPRISE IN STORE

Mad Margaret .............
Dame Hannah, Rose’s aunt 
Zora I 
Ruth i {Professional 

Bride’s Maids

1; A
e

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

Alfred Farrell and 
Company

Capelle and Walsh
Comedy Singing Skit, “Dis

cord and Harmony""Scenes from Ragland"

THE FIELDINGS
Noted Swimmers and Divers in Novel Under-Water Offering

Serial DramaHerbertGeo. Dixon
Taylor

Man of Mystery 
and Comedy

'The Comedy 
Musical Jack-in- 

the-Box

“Lightning
Bryce”

Week End ProgramUNIQUE
DAINTY AND CHARMING

Vivian Martin in
“THE LITTLE COMRADE”

Also “Uncle Tom Without the Cabin”

COMING MONDAY—“Anne of Green Gables”
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NEW YORK.
fARIS
LONDONPASSING OF ft FAM-LY-ADE

Cool and Élelicious JIMZ*.

H•T'HE ket, thirsty west Her it 
I her*. Try ■ cooling drink 

of FAM-LY-ADE.
Enjoy,ita true fruit flavor, v—I 

Giro y*™r family this sur- f J 
prisiagly inexpensive treat Mj 
every day Only 35c a tube jjZ 
at your grocer’s or drug- ■■ 
gist’s. 32 glasaec te a I 
tube. Made in 
Canada by Power- 
Keechie, limited,
Toronto. Mr k 1

\\
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Major General Gorgas Was 
Authority on Military 
Medicine and Surgery.

V y."Or
/

/
rL

Major-General William C* Gorgas,who 

died in London a few days ago, was 
considered one of the world's foremost 
authorities oq military medicine and sur
gery. He fought and defeated the ma
larial mosquito in Panama and thus 
made possible the building of that great 
waterway. He dislodged "yellow fever 
from Its century-old stronghold in Ha
vana and undfcr the direction of the 
United States government and the Rocke
feller Foundation supervised campaigns 
against that dread disease in Central 
America, Peru and F>cuador.

At the invitation of the British gov
ernment he went to South Africa in 1913 
to establish sanitary conditions in the 
Rand, as a result of which he received 
high honors from the medical profession 
in London and Oxford University con
ferred a degree upon him. '

In the last ten years his services were 
sought to give battle to plagues in many 
parts of the world. When the typhus 
epidemic began in Serbia in the war an 
effort was made to have him undertake 
the campaign against it but at that time 
he was needed to direct the medical and 
surgical work for the American army in 
France.

He was decorated by the French gov
ernment and made a commander of the 
Legion of Honor and knighted by King 
George of England, the latter for, as the 
king expressed it to him, making pos
sible the construction of the great canal.

In the days of the old French com
pany which attempted to build the i 
canal, tropical diseases annually claim
ed one-fourth of all its workers. The 
French were powerless befoi^ this pes
tilence.

When General Gorgas became general 
sanitary officer of the canal commission, 
the annual death toll had been reduced 
but it was still difficult to obtain the 
vast army, of workmen. necessary and to 

tor those disabled by malaria, yel
low fever and dysentery.

In nine years, by a systematic cam
paign for the destruction of the mos
quito, General Gorgas virtually drove 
these diseases from the isthmus. When 
he gave up the work to accept the post 
of surgeon-general in the army in 1911, 
deaths among the canal workers had 
been reduced to five per thousand an
nually. Congress, in recognition of his 
achievement, made him a major-general 
and the world hailed him as one of the 
great men of medical science.

In recognition of liis services he was 
made a member of the isthmian com
mission and served ns such until he was 
made surgeqn-genrml.

His work in combatting yellow fever 
in Havana beg • 
with the rank 
war. When t

y>v<nx\ V.8 Vx

MAVIS
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Use Mavis talc after your morning shave. 

It will relieve that burning sensation caused 
by the stroke of the razor.

Mavis talc is soothing. It is widely 
popular. Delightful to use, most m*n con
sider it * refreshing essential.

Buy a can today and convinced of its 
unusual qualities.

At all good druggists and toilet counters. e

Upland
Coffee
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Coflfoe, grown in the cod, dry 
mountain plantations, is rich ® 
those qualities which give the
wonderful fragrance and flavour

fto For Summer Holidays
the beaches and the lake shore—on the hotel porches 

and in the ball rooms—wherever well dressed men and 
gather—you will see Fleet Foot Shoes.

/ r r q s i s t i b 1 q ISEAL -
BRAND

‘Ever^Ready
Radio Blades

__thé perfect Coffee. Blended
and roasted and put into air-tight 
packages, it» goodness and exhil
arating aroma sealed safe ftom 
the deteriorating air.

Ground and fine-ground. In 
i and 2-lb. tins. At good 

everywhere. Write for 
“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”—free on request.

Chase & Sanborn
MONTREAL 6BjSS

women
They are the mosÇ popular of summer styles, just as they 
are the most attractive in appearance and the most restfulI

1

I
1

I
E
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on the feet.Made in Canada
The fact that you can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for 
the price of one1 pair of leather shoes is an additional reason 
for wearing Fleet Foot all summer.
There are styles for business and holiday wear, for every 
sport and recreation, for men, women and children.

for 45^care
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Trade
mark
FACE The Best Shoe Stores sell 

Fleet Foot
= le°ii «

TUT

Fleet Foot Shoes are Dominion Rubber System products^

M• '•en he went to Cuba 
si ijor in the Spanish 

.- ir ended he remained 
as sanitary o'Yv • of the island. Havana 
had been for more than a century the 
focus of yellow /ever infection for all

When he

cucto to prescrvtoa 
cames totfoe woman 

wfoo uses 
«/a sugar 
dkOd %h

trademark m

<•
ing” Al not be tolerated at Hood Col- me before time for them to be Worn, sftf- 
le»e according to a proclamation re-1 if they do not meet our requirements

Annann1is Md ,ju]v 9 Low-necked, cently made by Miss Helen Price, dean. I alterations will have to be made, she
sleeveleTevening’dre^^YhYk" “AH evening dresses must be shown to [has ruled.

To Gtnsor Dresses-
.1

of the northern hemisphere, 
left Cuba in 1902 the island had been 
cleaned up and Havana, where pre
viously from 200 to 1.200 had annually 
succumbed to yellow fever, since has 
been virtually free from the disease.

While In the canal zone. General Gor
gas visited Guayaquil and mapped out 
a plan to rid that city, long known as 
the “pesthole of the Pacific,” from the 
yellow fever scourge and bis plan was 
in process of execution when the great 
war began.

Soon aftqr the United States entered 
the world war General „ Gorgas an- 

! the organization of the exten- 
devised for the “reconstruc-

^TV/TILLIONS of faces in «11 parts of the world 
JlVjL daily smile their praise of Ever - Ready 
Radio Blades. You can join this legion of con
tented shavers by buying an Bver-Ready Safety 
Razor—the quickest, smoothest, cleanest shaving 
razor sold anywhere at any price or you can use 
these marvelous blades in ÿour Gem or Star 
razor frame. Radio Blades—6 for ,45 cents.

Sold Bwy.hr»
EVER-RBADY SAFETY RAZOR CO., LTD. 
Britain Street* near Sherbourne Street, Toronto, Canada

umjp Y3
the f.c.a\s’-'A

o l «8im-.J-.-i.— 
k-e

TV. C-U. Sl.rrf, C-, 1UU
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States army in 1880. White in London 
in June, 1020, on his way tjo South Af-

, hM1„t,. ««--itMtsra.’tasts
I!h“,

in the great centres of America and the *»ed a stroke of apoplexy, 

retraining of crippled men and prepara
tion for resuming their vocations or 
learning new ones.

General Gorgas reached the age limit 
while stili on duty in France in 1918,
When Vie war was over he was retired 
from active service in the army. Subse
quently i.i 1919 he was head of the yel
low fever commission organized by the 
Rockefeller Foundation and in that ca
pacity made an extensive tour of Central 
and South America to direct the work 
of eradicating yellow fever from 
of its breeding centres, notably in Peru 
and Ecuador.

King George of England conferred up- 
him in June, 1920, the decoration of 

Knight Commander of the Order of 
Saint Michael and Saint George.

General Gorgas was born in Mobile,
Ala., Oct. 3, 1854, the son of a Confed
erate general. He was graduated from 
the University of the South in 1875. He
was appointed a surgeon in the United the Selkirk Mountains.

nounc 
sive system 
tion” for soldiers crippled in the war 
whieli included the

>
»

♦RE-CONSTRUCTION
IN SOUTH AFRICA

ï «
!

A
D(Toronto Globe.) |

A. J. Esrael, an attorney-at-law from|
Johannesburg, South Africa, and who. 
took part in the campaign under the late |
General Botha against German South»
West Africa, was in the city last night 

tour of the United States and the 
British dominions.

"The cost of living is far below that 
London, Eng., July 9—On Septem- 0j country,” said Mr. Esrael. “We. 

ber G, the American ambassador, Lady ^ave a jarge native population, which 
Astor and General Booth will lay the does the manual work. The reconstruc- ^
foundation stones of the Mayflower Me- tjon of the country is being worked out — 
morial Hall in Plymouth. jn a spiendid manner by the new gov- J

ernment. We have grown twice as large 
as we were before the war, following the 
conquests of Generals Botha and Smuts.

“The Dutch are at the present in the 
majority, both in the cabinet and in the 
government, but they all favor the Brit
ish connection. The Back Velders re
main the most irreconcilable, and during 
the last elections they sent the largest 
number of members to parliament The 
majôrity of the Dutch Nationalists are 
clergymen of the Reformed Church, who 
hold sway over the rural populations.”

“I have heard of predictions of fail
ure for your National Railways,” said 
Mr. Esrael, “but 1 would point those 
critics to South' Africa, where we have 
a splendid service with a yearly sur
plus, though we are at present handi
capped by the lack of rolling stock.”

Mr. Esrael remarked that, although he 
had always heart! that Canada had a 
dual, system of languages, he never 

any signs on business houses or streets in 
two languages. “The Dutchmen are 
verv persistent,” he said, “in their dc- 

nds for signs in both languages. They 
will positively refuse to enter a shop 
where only English signs are hung out.
In the courts all over the South African 
Union witnesses arc given the choice of 

| answering the questions ih Dutch or 
1 English.”

A NEW WAY TO VOTE.
Vote for light opera and good . heér 

and get your tickets early on Monday 
for the return of the Boston Opera 
Co in Gilbert and Sullivan’s success.
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MAYFLOWER MEMORIAL. *

*t e Cord or 
Fabric
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Game Plentiful in B. C.
on Kamloops, 6. C-, July 9—Big game is 

plentiful in this district this sea- 
Nine grizzlies and four black bear 

is the bag of J- W. French, who recent
ly returned after a six weeks’ hunt in 
the wilds of the Bij* Bend country, in

very
son.

Strength obeys reality and not 
appearance. Strength is accord- 

ing to quality.r

)

V

The reality which produces the strength 
and dependability of Partridge Tires is 
tfye exceptionally good quality of all 
material used—and the skill which con
verts them into agents of comfort and 
economy.

You can’t buy better tires thah Partridge 
—so why not buy Partridge ?

Families Who Start
the good custom of using saw

Instant Postum
PARSONS DIE FROM PO\ % RTY.
Cardiff, Wales, Julv 9—Timdthy Dav

ies, M. P., speaking at Skeity, said that 
twenty-five Nonconformist ministers in • 
Wales had died last year owing to in- 
sufficient means of support.

as their table beverage, seldom 
change back to coffee. There 
frequently follows such a gain 
in health that this comfort 
together with Postum’s satis
fying flavor, makes the change 
a permanent one.

If you have not started using 
Postum, why not order a pack
age from your grocer?

“There’s a Reason”

127DELEGATES TO
NATIONAL DIVISION

E. S. Hcnnigar, formerly most worthy 
associate of the order, and Mrs. Henni- 
gar. will he- the delegates from St. John 
to the National Division of the Sons of 
Temperance of North America, which is 
to meet in Moncton next week. R. C. 
Tingley of Point de Bute and G. Moore 
of Hopewell Hill, will We two other 
delegates from this province. E. L. G. 
Honenthal of South Manchester (Conn.)

I is nxjst worthy patriarch and Ross Slack 
| of Philadelphia, most worthy scribe. 
Large delegations are expected from 

1 Philadelphia and New England. Eng
land will be represented by William 
Mecs and Mrs. Mees of Ilford, Essex.
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SHOULD BE KEPT HAN0TL

V
iLtrPrince Has No Luck.

Melbourne* Australia, '-July 9—Hie 
Prince of Wales while attending the 
races on his visit here wass asked by a 
soldier who did not recognize him: 
“Had any luck. Digger?” The prince re
plied: “I haven’t backed a winner.” The 
soldier tqmed to those about him and 
said: “He's a dinkum sport."

r>

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Windsor, Ontarioi

L J

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

Phene 2789-21 

Hours 9 o.m. to 9 p. m.

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

PdRTRIDCE

TIRES
Gd/ne ds Their Ndme
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